



There are people in North 
Saanich who wash their dogs off 
with disinfectant after taking 
them for a walk around the 
neighborhood.
Not wishing to be identified, 
they simply say ditches are so 
polluted they must sluice down 
pets before allowing them back in 
the house.
“We have a tremendous poten­
tial health hazard in the area,” 
says sewer committee chairman 
Eugene Bailin, “because of a 
very high percentage of malfunc­
tioning septic systems.
“If we don’t clean up the fecal 
coliform count in open ditches we 
will run the risk of developing 
hepatitis and other disease.”
Provincial health authorities 
and the Capital Regional District 
have warned the municipality to 
clean up its act.
“There is no mistaking the 
pollution. You can see and smell 
it',” said Bailin.
He is concerned that children 
and dogs play in the rural 
district’s ditches. Small rodents, 
which travel back and forth, 
could possible spread the con­
tamination, he said.
If strong remedial action is
taken now. North Saanich will 
save a bundle.
“But if we don’t clean up this 
problem we’ll be faced with 
sewering the whole area. That 
could cost millions of dollars. ’ ’
Council decided in principle 
Monday to hire a part-time 
health officer to assess septic pro­
blems and identify malfunction­
ing areas.
It will cost about S20,000 a 
year, said Bailin.
“It’s not a romantic subject. 
People like to turn a blind eye to 
sewage problems.
“But the situation is really bad 
and must be corrected now.
“The regional district did a 
number of tests recently and the 
results were positive in everv 
case.”
Bailin said some problem areas 
can be fi.xed by upgrading ditches 
so rain water can run off more ef­
ficiently. These are low cost solu­
tions.
“In other areas individual 
homeowners may have to dig up 
llicir fields.”
Pollution is being caused by 
two factors: an ever-rising water- 
table and increasing numbers of 
buildings.
“We aren't pumping much 
well water anymore to lower the
water-table. .A.nd there is more 
water being poured into the 
ground all the time from new 
houses.
“The watershed, where natural 
vegetaion absorbs a lot of water, 
is being lost.
“And in many cases clay is 
right below the surface.”
In other instances septic tanks 
are not pumped out frequently 
enough.
“If solids get into a field it 
plugs up and malfunctions. It 
either backs up into the house or 
overflows outside.”
11 e s a i d e f f 1 u c n t is 
“daylighting” all over the
municipality.
“1 don’t want to get people 
a 1 a r m e d by n am i n g 
neighborhoods but there are 
literally dozens of areas with 
significant problems.
Regional District health officer 
Les Potter told aldermen Mon­
day night: “You may find the on­
ly answer is to sewer the areas.
“In Ten Mile Point it was go­
ing to cost some residents SI0,000 
to SI2,000 to fi,\ up some of their 
lots.
“The people said if they were 
going to spend that kind of 
monev they wanted a final solu­
tion.”
new
North Saanich Mayor Harold 
Parrott is encouraged by the 
spirit of co-operation shown by 
the provincial government the 
program of tax breaks and 
economic incentives unveiled by 
Municipal Affairs Minister Bill 
Ritchie.
“1 think the program will 
remove the confrontational at­
mosphere which has existed bet­
ween the province and mun- 
cipalities,” said Parrott.
“It’s a good move. . . a 
hopefulbudget.”
■ iU nder new legislation, 
municipalities may reduce 
municipal property taxes on all 
new industrial business, or im- 
provemerus to existing industrial 
'■■business.:',;'
A municipality can offer as 
much as 100 per cent off. 
c Some mayors have said this 
will cause bad feeling between
;districts :competing for: new:
■business.
Parrott disagrees: “I think the
municiplities will get it together.”
Central Saanich Mayor Ron 
Cullis is intrigued by the new 
SI,000 grant from the province to 
establish a local ad hoc develop­
ment group Avith representatives 
from council and the community,
“It’s a small step but it’s 
something.”
He said he will have to study 
the other incentives before ex­
pressing an opinion.
“There is a very real 
danger. . . if you give incentives 
to new business you might not be 
fair to business already there, 
especially if the new enterprise is 
duplicating existing business?
“If, after study, we see 
benefits to the community we 
would be crazy not to go for 
:■ them.■”:',.■■_, ■■'■
Said Cullis: Ylt’s great to have 
an attitude of cO-operation. But 
it is only going to work if there is 
something of mutual benefit.”
Sidney Mayoiy Loyd Burdon 
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' Twenty-five extended care beds; ; 
will open: at Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital in ;April following ah- 
, noun cement Monday : ofya 
$650,000 increase in funding.
f’lt’y tremendous,” said John V 
Benharn, hospital administrator.
He said the call from Finance 
/Minister Hugh Curtis Monday 
morningAvas a complete shock.
“Money is ycry tight these days.
It was quite a surprise^A , a very y
;':’pleasant',one;'.,-y''.A 'i/'A;yV:"V,';'
A“The news is good for patienty 
and good for employment , y L 
Benham said he will have to hire 
about 25 ne\v employees to staff 
the expanded facilityy They/ will 
include dietary, housekeeping 
and pharmacy personnel as well 
,■ as hu'rses.A.:^
Tiighty per cent; of the money 
will go to salaries; The remainder 
Continued (Mil Page A2
Blowing dry their hair on the Pat Bay Highway are sisters
I oijt ceicbra ting
the fine spring weather with a top down drive.
Murray Sharratl Photo
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: The largesl : provincial science 
gratit to be awarded on Vaii- 
cpiivei' Islaiid has gone tb Scasiar 
; 1 ti SI ru nicn t s Li cl.; 0 f 20-15; M ills 
.■■,'Roiul,in Sidneyi.;,':.
The company, which was only 
iiicorppraicd;;! lymonilis tigoy wilf'; 
ri'ceivc .$96,1)37.
. Ihesideni and part owner Petei
HTe' ■ raA ti"''' i i • g''. y'^ N't'" I' c-; li e ^ 'iri- i ■ c ■ <1J ■/':'
;:actiiipgrtiph'eiv|lold,yrii'c;yR,gyieu'yy'
, this week: “The gram will ;par-■ 
tially fund a very novel and large 
fibre optic research and dcvclop- 
'"■,; meii|."()i''ojeci.;/■'/i'.,..'.' 
,; ITi e p roj ec t' ii s/ ex pec I ed /16‘ 1 a s t /’
. yiwo years yand cost, aboiit.
;,y;, $200,()()0.y,;'''y';y':
;: Aseasitiryis inrilding a fibre;Opijc 
y ,acccleromeicr, a:higlily;accurate. 
;;y;insiaiiiient:;cai'uilhe: ofiiiicasuring;
" disitilice,/spee(i, aocelcrntibri arid
;:;y vihratiph ill niany enyironinenis. '
It will have diverse applications It is this technology which is quite like ifi” world. It has been exporting
for commerce, industry and even being applied by scientists at the : y Berrang aniicipaics 95 per cent hydrochloric, nitric and per- A
in the miliiary,y y, yy; ; y ;a ; ; Sidney company. ' yf be outside Canada. ■ y: A'chloric ;'acid io A ihtcrnafiqna! ' |
it callAbcAtised in wa\f buoys^^^^^^^^ A is designed to lie ♦ markets for the last four months,
for weatlier .forecasting, foiA in-: A opbcli cheaper and far more are being siuip
dusirialy Amotipn ; conifOl, - in; anyiliing invented tm- Seasiar is already rnanufaclining^^^^:/^
gcopiiysical yequipmgril andA\vilf^;t^^^^^^^^^ a siaic-ih- and expoi ting a uniciue elecirtmic geochemical labs in ilie United
becqine part ofa lo\v co^i naviga-A ; t^ world class product,’’ y 3tlicniical waier-sa which States and overseas, 
lion Nysicm also being developed Hcirang said bis firm will look A y cdiicentrales and nieasures hca^^^^^^ vA'Nexi on the drawiiig^^^^
.... ............ .............>.................. 1....! ........ .,1.... .................................... 1 ........... .........1.. <■......... I. .at:Seasi;ir. for engineering physicists, elec- incials and organics ill bollr freshy; y deyclppininii Aof: a ; y y
“Tluf nnfii(i(;qy JAprilyAinadc tecimicinns A’ nnd sea water. lelcnieiry system for underwaiei
possible by Ibe laser tiiHl/fibrc bp- ; hi the next two years -r at 
tic leclinology, developed ill the four direct, specialized jobs will A iHiught by . inonitqring; and , Ah ahsuiissiqii through a kihdAt^^^^^ 
Iasi few ycarsy’l accordirig ioBcr- Abe created from the project and lesearcli agencies in .laiitm, India, sonar, 
rahgA who cxplaiiied optic fibi’ek pcrbans niore will folhiw. Norway, West Germany and the * ♦ ♦
arc strahdS (hAidas(ic|)r giasshtlif A A product lias ox- United Stales. According to Berrarig, funding
iliickness ofAa wbisp of hair, ccllciif ycoinmcrcial pole The firm also makes the from ilic B.C. Science Council
down which liglit can travelThere is nothing on the hiarket 1' liiglicsi puritymincrid acids in the' \i
jyfThpgAy::
from cars
Nephew and colleague of the and the Hunt name is known ary his first wife, Helen, with whom
, 1 liei'c have bpn iluce thefts late Chief Mungo Marlin, a lisiicaily in most of the the art lie raised H children, daughter
from parked cars in thi.s distiict world renowned carver in Ids own centres ol ilic world, Me wa.t born_ Dorothy Alice and grandsons
in the past 'Veek,
One vehicle parked hr ilie li carvers, Kwakiutl ChiefHenry imd spent his early years at Fort Norman f '
?idnev Hotel lot vvns entered arid ' Eugene Firmly 61. died last week Rupert as a logger and fisher- Surviving are his wife;
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as plcnTroni amhlicf Hilclc,.. ^ designated,;,,;Ktcliurd, ..Tblgnlcy,,,;. l,>Avjs,
which .was deft_ utilocked ^
Park : “ ^ “w w University of BritishJanies vyiiilc IMvd, : y.^^^ yA 
' And, the chrorfif''monldino was
Engineering physicist Ron McfnrlaneA^.. ,^
onu, mr i.;n,uin<' Jiiunminw wn, .■ , fh) ■^^IC ,,.U,aUSCay«»y. ;a|Ui,,.jm ;. »ea'Cher“«S ' Welf^aS:^ fl ■ ■-■A.:;. I/c^jlieARgyhold.'-A;'^'y;-''■:''A;:-.A':,: A,
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► Almond or White, ,/'. Pkg..',.;
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• ALL-PORPOSE SHARER






• GARDEN TWIN I
OroonJuleOBmmy
f Pkg ol 4
• REFRIGERATOR BOTTLE
Bluo Plasllc .18 oz.
• PLASTIC STORAGE CONTAiNER
12 oz. 00.
:Pkg.ol 20
• BABY SPORT YARN
SOg Skoln Acrylic; , ; ii,,, 'h:;^
Blue Plastic 24 oz.
• ICE CDBE TRAY
: Hubbormald
• PEARS SOAR
7SJ Will Son ShaM
• SUAVE SHAMPOO ' //
Asst. 350 mL
• SCOTCH TAPE
18 mm X10 m
• MASKING TAPE
24 iiini X 5Sn»








• PLASTIC ICE CREAM SCOOP





• FOIL PIE PLATE
, Pkjois
• OVAL WICKER BASKET
• LONG HVLON SLOTTEi) TURNER
• VEGETABLE PEELER 








• DISH MOP• S (|t HANDPAIfe
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Engineering physicist Ron McFarlane, a UBCgraduate, is helping develop a novel laser and 
fibre optic device which could revolutionize the field of high precision acceleration and 
"Vibration technology. Murray Sharrait Photo
Continued from Page AT
will provide medical supplies, 
some equipment, and fund 
operating costs.
He, said the opening of more 
beds will be a “wonderful relief’’ 
to the more than 190 people on
wailing lists to get into extended 
care facilities in Greater Victoria.
= The hospital will soon have a 
total of 125 extended care and 75 
acute care beds. .
A hospital addition was com­
pleted in 1983 and 25 beds were
opened the following year.
The beds to open April 1 are 
already in the hospital but have 
not been used because of a shor­
tage of funds.:,
In an : interview with The 
Review, Curtis said opening 25 
more beds :wilf take some 
pressure off Greater Victoria’s 
acute care hospitals.; / .:v T:;
; Provincial Tunding to vail 
hbspifals dsyup :$52 nii 11 ibn; bvef
Coniinucd from Page A1
has been a tremendous help in the 
field of micro-electronics and 
oceanographic instrumentation.
“We couldn’t afford to do it 
air on our own.
“The council is the only 
mechanixm for a small high tech 
company like ours to get direct 
support from the province.
“Grants don’t pay for 
everything, research and develop­
ment is very expensive. . . but the 
program triggers projects like 
ours and goes a long way to help 
offset our very high costs.
“The grant gives us half the 
money we need to get this instru­
ment off the ground and into the 
commercial market.”
Berrang and Seastar separated 
from the parent company 
Seakem in April. This is the com­
pany’s first provincial grant.
Dr. Max Cairns, associate 
director of the Science Council, 
said in an interview from Van­
couver Monday, the grant was 
awarded Seastar because the 
company has proven it can take 
an invention from the design 
stage and get it into the 
marketplace fast.
“It is a very active, very alive 
company. The people there are 
full of enthusiasm and are 
creating employment.
“Seastar is innovative and has 
good credibility.”
increase ■
last year, he said. :
And the total health budget this 
year, including homemaker ser­
vices, group homes and daycare, 
has jumped by $ 120 million to 
: $1.437 billion,
. Curtis recently presented the 
Peninsula hospital with a cheque 
for $31,500 as a B.C. Lottery 
rgrant to purchase a new bus.
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WE’¥E NEVER WIET BUT
I mm ¥00.' B B O
...you’re just like i 
used to be.
Does this sound familiar? For years I had 
a weight problem. I was insecure and 
self-conscious. Shopping for clothes was 
depressing.
I wanted to lose weight, but none of the 
diets I tried worked for long.
Then a friend told me about Diet Centre. I 
lost those extra pounds and learned the 
value of sound nutrition and how to con­
trol my weight for good.
Now, I’m proud of myself. 1 love to shop 
for clothes, and f'll never be overweight 
again.
If you're like I used to be. maybe it’s 
time you tried Diet Centre too.
Call Us Today
for a free introductory consultation
■ . : : -656--9505;
9843-2fid street
Mon.Fri. 7 am - 1 pm : 
Saturday 8 am - 11 am
The Last Weight-Loss 
Program You’ll 
Ever Need!
; :Vl SHADBOLT , ; 
Owner-Counsellor:
ATTENTION ALL PEOPLE ON 
SELF-IMPOSED DIET Call Diet 
Center to ask how to get weighed 
once a week
FREE OF CHARGE “7 
and: participate inbur Nation wide 
Diet Center Slim-a-thon. y 
You lose weight and Newington’s 
Children Hospital gain all prd- 
iceeds! j
Finance Minister Hugh Curtis presents chegue dT$31, 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital to pay for hew extehded care ph-
Continued from Page A1
said Sidney would not be much 
affected by the tax incentive 
: .scheme as the town has little in-
du,strial land relative to it.s assess- 
,: \":,meni base.
“I do think one drawback will 
' :b e :: t h a t ' n edjg h b o r Tn g A 
' nnm i c i pa I i I ies \v i I f gc t i n b id d i ng“ 
wars to get new industry.”””
He said the provincial budget 
as a \vhoIe, with iisTcconomic 
renewal package, are an ‘‘admis-:
sion of the: restraint program’s 
: failure'.:'':
B. C. d i d n ’ 11 ea d C a n ad a b m 0 f 
The recession. . . we’re still in it.”
Burdon was ih Vancouver last 
week; and did; not bttchd the 
mayors meeting with Ritchie. 
: Oyer the ,weekend Burdon was a 
panelist at: the Progressive Cbh- 
servativc Convention, also in 
Vancouver,^ ” ''' '
“I’ve been atieiiding them for 
'T3.years.”;
: JOIN
CHINA * HONG KONG * 









Touijncludos ll nights in CHINA; including all ntoals:and tours, 
pills 11 nightiin the ORIENT at a loisiiroly pace, with many tours 
and most moats included.
"- Groat Wall Tour & stay at the now broat Wa 
"- Full day cruise oii the broathlaklng U River at
':Torra''Cotta'':Army''ati'Xiahj:N;''T;;'v;7;';:;.' ;,'vT::';'
— Guangzhou (Canton) & Shanghai! -
This Is China’s BEST tour (or first timers followed by exciting 
Hong Hong 3 nights, relaxing Ball 3 nights, exotic Bangkok 3 
nights, and a final 2 nights in Hong Kong!
Our Tour Oporator Is pacific Delight, a well ostabilshed company, 
Tour cost Canadian $43GR, per person/twirl roomv Medical in- ” 
suranco Includerli Airport tax & cancoilation insurance extra,;0ur^ 
special GROUP rate is based oh 15 people booking the tour.
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It’s getting tiresome
We suspect that if most of the people of the three Peninsula 
municipalities could speak with one voice on the question of the 
Panorama Leisure Centre and the Recreation Commission, 
what they would say to their municipal representatives would 
go something like this:
“Listen you people get your act together and do something 
constructive. We’re tired of your bickering and your haggling 
over who pays what to whom and how much. All of us in this 
part of the world need a recreation centre, so get with it and do 
something, will you?”
And, they might add: “If you want a few lessons on how a 
good rec centre should function go to Oak Bay and have a look 
at their operation. Sure, it’s bigger and better financed than 
ours but there is also a community spirit there that we don’t 
seem to have.
Sidney, North Saanich and Central Saanich people all use the 
Panorama Leisure Centre and, in the opinion of most rational 
people, those who use it should help pay for it. It’s rediculous 
to see Central Saanich people enjoying the place (42 per cent of 
general usage) and the municipality opting out of contributions 
because of a decision not to join in a referendum held some 
years ago.
It’s eight years now since the leisure centre was built at a cost 
of $1.8 million and its administration and financing has been a 
recurrent abrasive in a mechanism that should be a smooth, 
friendly relationship between the three municipalities.
It’s getting to the point now, with the Capital Regional 
Distarict involved in the function, that the meetings of the 
Recreational Commission are degenerating into ridiculous 
hassles over trivialities and irrelevancies.
Perhaps it’s time that each of the three municipalities 
designated some new uninvolved people to look into the whole 
question and come up with non-partisan recommendations.
If it is necessary to spend money upgrading the centre, repair­
ing and patching and cleaning, let’s spend it. And then, perhaps 
put on a campaign to let the people of the Peninsula know it is 
there and has things to offer. C
At the moment the whole issue is tiresome and destructive 
and something should be done. We elect aldermen to lead us in 
such matters. It’s time they came up with some fresh, construc- 
^'■::tive'SUggestioi1s:'';:':'^'-:'
Disastrous result
I very much doubt. The overpass 
we keep hearing about, like the 
bridge to Vancouver Island, may 
well be the product of an overly 
zealous highways department and 
seems to me to be poor grounds 
for planning a move.
I w'ould have thought the ill- 
placed Panorama Rec Centre 
may have taught us all a lesson - 
- this sort of facility must be close 
to the centre of population; adja­
cent to amenities such as
northeast coal fields. Or perhaps 





The remarks about the condi­
tion of the Panorama Leisure 
Centre attributed in your col­
umns to Mr. Holding and Mrs.
Beattie raise still more doubts 
about the management - pro-
cessesand people. Placed a ra a ec entre important
It appears that as a result of We appreciate and eoramend
following a policy similiar, to t IS sort o act tty mus e c ose you for publishing convictions in 
quote Mr Holding - “to buying a l tiont - Sidney Provin-
brand new car and never chang- ^  : coo,,. We would also like to
ing the oil, ’' not surprisingly the restaurants, hotels, shops etc, 't reasons for dismissals, ’ ’
-Gentre is,ito quote Mrs. Beattie-t : dte convenirat^foo adul^^, ^
C-deteriorating right in front of and children al.ke^dunng day and monitoring, it is evi-
our eyes.” The excuse advanced night time operation and it must jent repeat impaired driving of-
; serve a demonstrated need. v: c 
Here we have yet more soccer 
arid r baseball fields f beirig built-;
60 YEARS AGO 
From the Mar. 19, 1925 Review 
A large crowd of about 200 at­
tended the annual dance given by 
the Saanich Athletic Association 
on Friday evening.
Music was supplied by Ozard’s 
three-piece orchestra.
On Sunday burglars entered the 
homes of Mr. A.S. Warrendcr 
and Mr. Faucet, Amelia Ave. and 
.Mr. C. Ward, Queen’s Ave.
50 YEARS AGO 
From the Mar. 20, 1935 Review 
Miss Gertrude Cochran left last 
week on a vacation trip to visit 
relatives in Nova Scotia.
The town planning committee 
of the Sidnc'' Businessmen’s 
Association has received an offer 
of 1,000 bulbs for the boulevard 
on Beacon Ave. from Ar- 
rowsmith & Son, Bazan Bay Rd, 
bulb growers.
40 YEARS AGO 
From the Mar. 21, 1945 Review 
P. Holloway, E.R. Heal and W.
Radcliffe were reappointed as 
directors of the Saanich Fruit 
Growers’ Association at the 28th 
annual meeting held at the 
Keating Temperance Hall last 
night.
Saanichton Red Cross cam­
paign has e.xceeded its quota of 
$2,500 and the committee is now 
trying for $3,000.
30 YEARS AGO J
From the Mar. 23, 1955 Review 
W.J. Wakefield was elected . I
president of Sidney Rotary at the ^
; annual meeting last week. He / ^
succeeded Maj. S.S. Penny.
Gordon Brethour of Lockside is ;i
recuperating at home from pain-; ^ H
,''r* A— La ^ AA *>,« « ^ ^ A ^ ■
has not ! been
ful injuries to his hand sustained 
while at work.
■ The maximum ternperature last
: week: was = 50.5, the; minimum>
is that , money 
;: available.
To my knowledge, this . . ^ _
of letting the centre deteriorate and now a bandshell is in the
hak rieverbecn put to the Recrea- wptks. i fail to see any rationale
lion Commission, still less apTj Jn these plans whatsoever.
The provincial government will spend a record $9 billion dollars this proved by them. It is difficult to| And if the facility has to move
year, up 3.5 percent from last year. believe that any sensible person surely it would be more logical to
Major ta.x changes and economic development incentives make the advocate such a policy. establish it on one of the grossly;
1985-86 budget “the most important of the decade,” according to Simiarly; - no sensible
Finance Minsiter Hugh Curtis who introduced the budget Thursday in contend that all the things Sidriey, like Tulista or Iroquois,
the B.C. Legislature. on which the centre has spent where splerided views could be ;
; Deficit spendmg: will continue, although at a reduced rate: This vmoriey deserved the priority they obtained and the location is close 
;; year’s deficit is estimated at $890;milliori, down:$80 million from last given over mairitaining the jo all amenities.
year. building arid equipment. Further, I would hope the committee
. To stimulate the economy, the budget calls for tax reductions tolall- the non-availability of money has
V jng $136 million and expenditures for ecbminic renewal in the amount not prevented the centre from
of $558 niillion.^^; V ' v; ;: spending it; Last year the centre
fenders do not necessarily receive : 29.5, minimum on the grass 24, 
a mandatory jail term. ICBC sunshine hours for the week 43.8,
le nor-
Counterattack ads on TV state a rainfall nil. 
second conviction carries a jail . 
term. We’d like the public to be: them secion of Saanich school, . ^
aware of this inadequacy in the district, 216 were absent this
justice system. week due to sickness.
Janet Greenwood 20 YEARS AGO
; President of Mothers Against ; From the Maf: 24,1965 Review ; j 
y ;; ; Drunk Drivers (MADD) .7:: ;
-';-::;.'Waterworks:;='District:'will ■ 'be;'':;:;.,;;;
Disarmament auememed : by “approximately
has another 
plan.
hard look at this
C.R. Ward, Sidney
As a further economic stimulus.:$65 million wil be spent as the first 
economic development;program.
7 The changes in the tax structure,Curtis said, arc “the most signifi- 
;;; (iarit rcfortn in proyiricial tax policy in 40 years, and probably in the 
history of the province,”
of the corporation capital tax 
: : over a tliree-year period, except for major banks with headquarters 
r outside Of n.C. This measure will save corporations $3 million in the 
: first year, $33 inillion the second and $60 million a year after that.
Tlie tax rate for colored gasoline, aviation and marine bunkci fiicl 
will be reduced to seven per cent of the pre-tax selling price. This wiH 
;savc,companies using such fuel an estimated $60 million a year. ^
each employee.
: lThis two-year pfograin is expected to save sniall busincsses a total oL.
new employees. ; : .
:■ All advertisiitg flyers will be svibjeci to sales tax. Previously, only; 
flyeis disiribiitedldoor-tO'dDor Were; taxed, ;While those inserted:;in 
tiewspttpers were c.xempi from laxaiion.
spent $100,000 it did not have.; 
There was no practical obstacle 
to spe n d i n g money on 
maintenance.
The policy followed by Mr. 
Holding and Mrs, Beattie is both 
unauthorised and nonsensical. It 
has prodiiced in their opiniott 
. disastrous results. Neither the 






It was gratifying to read an 
editorial as much to the point as 
last week’s “Matter of Survival”, 
Peace and disarmament is 
everyone’s business and it is a 
matter of survival.
The question now is not how 
do we protect ourselves from 
nuclear weapons but how do we 
protect nuclear weapons from 
ourselves? We have somehow to
'Samclm::Hall. 
'going,porih?:''^
Jack Davis (letter 6 March) is 
right. Quality (good or bad?) 
teaching has little to do with 
teacher pay and class size. Let’s
double the present class size and erode the notion that nuclear 
pay the 50 per cent of tcachers^^^^^^^ an acceptable means
left half their pro.sent income. In of dealing with conflicts: nuclear
one fell swoop the primary and weapons free zones arc just one
secondary education budget can of the mcans al oiir dispotial. L 
be cut to one quarter hs present Fortunately we have two coun-
, cils ; in the area who have 
\Vhile we’re at it let’s halve the tecongized their responsibilities
numbei of MLA's (not Jack : leaders; both
though; we need quality poliii- Nprth Saanich and Sidhey coun-
70,000 gallons a day when work 
presently under way ; in the ;:; 
MsTavish/East Saanich Rd. area. 7 
is completed about the end of 7 
■ April.
First formal move towards in- 
corporaiipn of Sidney and North 
Saanich as a district municipality 
was taken by Sidney Village/ , 
councilMonday,
Council approved a motion by 
Commissioner Doiiglas Taylor to 
approach Municipal Affairs
I was somewhat dismttyed to : cians witli his kind of ftvtht'ight^^^^^^
/Ihopcrtv jitx asseksnieiti oil ncw tnachinbry atid'eqitipntei will be "':‘i ihc Memorial rrtist logic) and pay them lialf what/^^^^^^^^ y^
ijbA’n tesiiliihg in cbrnbined /saNungs to business of $5tMl,()0() this Residents coinmitice plans to set they pteseiuly gel. - ^ :> 27(ii in Victoria, 'These kinds of
hinterlands - a niove that will see ecohoniy^^ prospering with fewer P,J. (Toldsiock
:7'it'go;;from:tls/in;escnt;'.Coiiycnient;;:;-f’/;;aiul less;paid/ieachers/so..hccatise/ /;:■;/„_;/■ //,;/'/-/■/''; , /■';-;/''Deep'Cove'
location,do\yntosynjD:a;sparsely/;,:„„;,\ve’ve4iot, dqing'too,,well,.in TLG., ,;,',/7'.:;;;'";;,"'7./7:';;.:;.-
populated area of Not 111 Saanich, tight now, it follows that Jack's 
coinmiiiec is jokjiig jilan would apply to otir govern'
iriillion iicxi year and $165 riiillioii a year after that ,; /7/ / /
Mining mid fotestiy companies will benefit from a freeze on water
[School. t0urs''^[
Mi 11 ister Dan Gampbe 11 /0n tlie 
matter.''-
:,-,-IO,YEARSAGO/;,-/7,-';.^';'="'.v/''-'
From the Mar, T 9, 1975 Review 
Alan Dickinson’s 28-foot Vik- 
ingwas second across the line 
Saturday in Canoe Bay Sailing 
Club races off ’ Sidney7 Dave; 
Thoitias’:7 55-foot ketclr Amigo 
;:;,Was first home, antl/overall; win- 
tier.
;-/; ;Thcfe's:a.-'Pal'ti“-living'An;’Tyrbn: /■; 
; koad7buL'l istt’t Patricia Hcarsi 
-- despite suspicions of at least
;;"Dne'residem':in ihc'arca.''---''''-'-'--
7 ■/'Thy-ypung/lady jwliA lives' ijibrc:/;-^
//^;iv/J^altj,/;/Mck nigh l,.A;arid;':'-tier-; 
';--,'r'esetrihlance,;'; - to-//" (lie,/':'‘/fugijivc v 
newspaper / Heiress is slight,
I'Ciital b*es foiTiydro-elcciric^ a five-year period, * downtown Sidney is the
The aqiiaculiuie industry will be exempt from the seven per 
, ’ has to he one. And I say if. which
' The tobacco tax is one of the few that'will go up. Effective April 1,
the tax on cigaieitcs, cigars and tobacco will be increased by 10 per ____________________________ ___ _
/ federal panicipaiidri, Such stones would oiler financial
and taxation inceritivesTo industries svhich would otherwise not locate
'hr B.C..; '’■",/ //;'"^'"-:,'-.'-7;'’7'; "''-^7''
Here's a brief dulline of how niiicli ihc various inihistries will be
O'-'- 7''-'spendii'ig,-;--“/li:--”;-:-;;--;, ':i[7,''-
A-".;; '.^-jiin|iDri,Trotn'lasLycar,;TTic-,budgi;n'fot/TheTOurisiiymiinistry;'wa;7in-'/;'//
///'///./'Clcased'-io5B.5 ndnidiVfixaiilaihycaf';/$7,dmtlHop,/:''/''?,;J'.', ; ’;//'//;
The newh’-creaiod ministry of intcrmitional trade and irivesimenl 7 
/; 7/ will spend ayvhop
<3,0 niilH'Mi i>n .lettvities' ihnf svIlT now be looked after by ihai 
ministry’. Industry,and small business also got a large increase of 
inilliOn'in'cr last yi^ million,
1 imopoi laiion ami h}ghvya>A1s tip by $497,9 milHbiv from la^t yerif-; /'
] he iiiini.yli y will .spend a ,toial of $1,05 billioii tliiSiyci'ir.Mucli of that
’-:''V-'':-v./''iri(’f'eas'e''gocs'1'ojfie’'constructioivdf.ilie€dqutiialla,Higliway.\vhich;is7/''-:/
to be’cd'mpiei'ed''in'time"for Expo 86.^='/'...-■'//, '
7'rhc Inidgct lor.Iiuinan res went up by $l85 million from last 
veal’s .$1,27 billion. Health spending will also go tip by $126Jriiilion
^A/;;'v:7'-fdf''a total of $2.6?-billiOrii'v-';/7'''/.-'''^/'''/'v'?“:./''L/;:-./''r ^
rnent leaders. Congramlatioris/to dur/ Ideal /.. f^ that/didn’i/|top; Sidticy/v
/ May I suggest The saved
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By Hugh (Pat) Murphy
The frightening thing about the conviction of Ernst Zundel, in iny 
opinion, is that he was found guilty under tlte law of publishing his 
version of an historical event, the Holocaust. Not for advocating 
another Holocaust but of questiong the accepted version of an event 
which occurred 40 years ago and having the termerity to publicly say 
so. ,
As a prisoner-of-war in Germany I saw how the Germans treated 
Russians who were imprisoned in compounds adjacent to two camps 
where I spent my time and 1 can readily understand that the Holocaust 
and the other horrors inflicted on the Jews, and other races they con­
sidered to be sub-human, were entirely true. They starved them and 
beat them and we, who got little enough, God Knows, used to feel 
guilty and, when we could, we sharead what we had.
There is an overwhelming mass of evidence to attest to the truth of 
the fact that the Nazis Wiped out millions of Jews and Russians, that 
they degraded them, tortured them, starved them and killed them.
But that doesn’t alter the fact that the Holocaust was an in an 
histroical event and if Zundel wants to question it now, 40 years later, 
he should have the right.
History is constantly under revision - some academics make a career 
out of it - and the fact that this event was one of monumental horror 
which has served to degrade a whole nation, doesn’t make it less liable 
to e.xamination. And, if Zundel believes that it didn’t take place or 
was less of an atrocity than the world believes, should he not have the 
right to publish his opinions?
As Bill Stavdal, a former newspaper colleague of mine said in a re­
cent letter to the press, those who care about freedom of e.\pression 
and the right to hold unpopular views must confront this situation: in 
Canada today the investigation of history can be blocked by a pressure 
group with influence enough to coerce the federal government in the 
name of social tranquillity.
Last year, Stavdal points out, the B’nai B’rith organization was suc­
cessful in stopping the importation of a book on the Holocaust. The 
implictions for academics were obvious but we heard no word of pro­
test from them.
Stavdal quotes John Stewart Mill, in his concern for freedom of ex­
pression, who worried about the “tyranny of the majority.”
We have it. Stavdal says, and simultaneously we have a tyranny of 
minorities because, in a democracy, special interests tend to win out 
over general interests.
1 would never want to know Zundel. I’ve had enough of Jew-haters 
and, in fact, haters of all kinds to last me for life, but 1 have some 
grave apprehensions about muzzling him or anyone else.
We North Americans never tire of telling the world, and particular­
ly the people in authoritarian regimes, how free we are. We can say 
what we like, we can write what we like and, providing we believe it to 
be the truth, we can publish what we like.
That’s what we say. Reality, it seems, is somewhat different.
I wanted more for my money than a bank 
could offer, so I went for professional in­
vestment advice. Bruce and Bob Crowe 
explained how to get the most from my 
savings through investments. The per­
sonalized attention and advice was 
especially appreciated because...
Someliciiif
Looking lor a bigger return on your investment? We offer TOP 
MONEY MANAGEMENT and superior investment results.
BRUCE D. CROWE ROBERT J. CROWE
386-6669
Connor Financial Corporation 
972 Meares Street 
Victoria, B.C. V9V 314
taxes to rise
! THEY’RE BACK!
North Saanich taxes will rise 
this year but not because the 
municipality has to pay about 
S346,000 to the Capital Regional 
District.
Council has been squirrelling 
money away for the past two 
years in anticipation of a hefty 
bill from CRD.
So when the regionwon its bat­
tle recently over grants in lieu of 
taxes Mayor Harold Parrott was
not concerned.
“When the problem began two 
years ago we started setting 
money aside. We now have about 
S200,000 in a special fund,” he 
said.
“This payment won’t have 
much impact on taxes.”
Council has avoided payment 
of its regional portion of grants 
in the past, but Municipal Affairs 
Minister Bill Ritchie is drafting
new regulations to require im­
mediate payment.
Part of the money will be 
returned to North Saanich as its 
share of regional functions such 
as the Panorama Leisure Centre..
But despite socking funds 
away. North Saanich taxes will 
jump this year.
Parrott \vould not hazard a ; 
guess of how much. 
y “We have to keep the district
in reasonable repair. We are 
looking at costs, putting things 
we have to do in order of priori­
ty, cutting anything but the ab­
solute necessities.”
Necessities include some road­
work, and investigation and 
repair of septic and drainage pro- 
; blemS.',
“We may have to give things 
up this year that are on our wish
.Mist.”'''.;'::".'
We’ve restocked our pool of 





; school,:tours.Z; 11 rwas an educa-: ; ; 
' tional experience in more ways 
than one!
One can hardly help con­
trasting to-day’s schools with 
those we knew.
Students are more fortunate 
today. Classes are smaller. 
Teachers appear‘to take a more y 
personal interest in students and 
there is a softer.more friendly, : 
approach to eduction. :
; Slow: leariiers; and Olliers are : 
given special attention. The em­
phasis appeafs to be on self- 
fulfillment;
We remember large classes 
where one sat up straight, strict 
discipline was observed, ex­
aminations were set which clearly 
: showed whether the subject was 
understood and learned and there 
was a general understanding that 
education was there for your 
benefit and it was up to you to get 
' Ml.'..L.. y.
1 n 0u r d ay, w e faced h uge 
challenges. Our country needed a 
great army, navy and airforce 
and the youth rose to the occa­
sion. After the war, hard work : 
brought Canada to the develop­
ment \ve enjoy today, 
j lJie challenge fadngbur^^^^^ ; 
people is,; perhaps, equally dif- ^ 
: ficuli- They will cope with rising 
crime rates and greater challenges 
id lavy and order, such as 
“solidarity” which will tear at 
; the roots of civilzed society. :
They will face the massive 
Alcbis piled up by politicians y 
: which threaten to bring down our 
economic structure,
And they will see this province 
changi ng ii s resource-based 
economy to one otiented toward 
processing, manufacturing ' and: 
.development of commuriicaiions.:
in a Pacific Rim environment; 
but, hopefully, also beconie a 
;y:dcadcr,::
Of course dur youth will rise td : 
any occasion but will they have 
the advanipe of knowing how to 
, think, learn and create? Will em- 
: phasis on self-fulfilltneni crowd 
out fulfillment of national or 
provincial purpose? - 
111 these
:;cducaiionai cnviroinocnt: is fu y 
of confrontation, Will oubyoutlv 
feel thaf continual conihci, as ; 
, practised by some iinions, helps 
the national ptirpose or Will It be 
'■' ''."''seenMliat;''cotifrotifation'dvA'idw' 
out of stepwiih the times? y y 
As a laynianr I must put my 
hope and trust in ilic ability of 
:; Our professional cduciuors; iq .
cope with the complicated issues. 
These: and other thoughts Tace;:;: 
through they mind while on; they y 
tours the:school board;wery:kind;5 : 
ly arranged.
: It isya' naatter ofydays unti 
Sidney. Council makW the fateful: 
decision y to y go; : ahead with:, 
revitalization. Next Monday: 
evening, to be exact!: 7;30;:at 
■.:Town Hall.
Although merchants have : an 
excellent case to make for 
revitalization, they have misjudg­
ed the situation. They could have 
levelled with the community and 
by following a proper planning 
and approval process received 
broad support for a high quality 
;p]an.^■.':: ;:: y.-;::
It is clear from the way events 
: are unfolding the ^merchants’ 
association lias chosen the route; 
of narrow self-inicrcsi.
Last Thursday the merchants 
got their hig guns but to the Goni" 
mitice C meeting where their 
recommendations were accepted 
and will now go to council forap- 
''proval'.;:''':,
What residents inusi unders­
tand is tlte nature of those rccom- 
:: mciidaiions and :what their; adop­
tion will rnean; for; the;; future of ;
,;Sidney.;:y:;:
: Nlosi jiiiporiatilly, the decisio 
taken by i lie S AM tommiitee aiid 
Corn mil tee c; doey no t island; u pT 
asqplaninngdecisidii.Jtispure-^v 
: ly a poliiicai decisK>n.'dt?signed jb 
:yprod ucey^ action. :y;'lTter(,‘y?js:^;no:.;:
longer;; ::cvcn ;:::t hepretence y,''of';:; 




:'''at:;.!a::'cost :.Wf;:^$)',if ;;br:'.^$ T. 6 
millionyy'rhe car will: hei king in 
; Sidney, The town cehirc will not 
ybij the people place ITcouId he.; : y 
^ : W commil-
tey iiave done is come up with a 
miniinal y revilalization scltcmc 
they believe can be pushed 
through by the 'Mnitiativc plan,” 
iliai means no referendum, no 
.. 'voicforbnyone,.:..."'.^;...,,.:.:^
The merchants and some on 
cotincil are desperate to avoid a 
:fefcrcndurh because that would 
forccv a; full explanation of tlte 
consequen'cesTorjhefown. ,;;;;y;;
; ltoth merchants and council 
? h re: being h igfi ly select I ve? in i lie 
numbers they warn presented to 
residents They donT talk ahOtif 
■;things;ln:ier myof total tftnnbers.y'.;
.'If;;!his ;.sclicme; 'gbcs.';ihrough 
AfondiiyTlie louil fown debt will 
: ' be $3'iui!Ii(uf'andcliinbihg,;'Ova
the: 10-yearlterm^of this debt, in- y 
terest payments: alone will; comeyy 
tq: about S1,bop: a;day;y And we y 
don’t have a single completed:: 
economic study: to telly us: what yS 
our:market;:pbtenfial is and whaf;;: 
economic benefits to expect.
If we spend over $1 million just 
:10 buryypower: 1 ines qii; Beacony:: 
Avenue^ we; \vill drastically limit 
the ability of future councils to y 
' do proper planning.":: :T y:
What we must have if we are to 
develop a vibrant; town centre is a 
cohesive; town centre plan with 
full e.\planations and costs. It is 
only by systematically;answering 
all the basic planning questions 
that we can produce a unified 
design concept that residents can . 
consider imeiligenily. Then, after 
residents have had some time to 
feel comfortable with the plan, 
We put it lb a full refercridum.
An expensive,: third rate:
‘ scheme should not be sneaked in 
the back door by the initiative 
route;.
If residents arc conccrncdy 
:about our rising debt load aiid: 
council acting without proper 
planning advice, they should 
phone mernhers of council before 
Monday and tell them how they 
;::fecl. A good turnout of residents 
yat Monday’s tneeting would re- 
ntind 'council of its responsibility 
to proteci the interests of the 
whole comnnmity.
::Thc;'"'fact'. a:pci.ilibnyis:'biaking:"' 
y the rounds, among Mhcrchahts: is. 
evidence of concern in The com-
of council arpTier-. 
vous nhout the siiuationv acttlely;
: aware of the political conse­
quences of any more blunders. 
^Nevertheless, on Monday evening 
ihcy: will; make ti political deci­
sion,; because there is no pldper: 
planning or economic rationale 
to ; Suppoft ;The : merchants' 
.;;:‘'yschcnl'e.yy^:y■y';.:':y.;.:; ':^y
If members of cduncil can live 
vvilh this capricious style of dec!- 
,sion making, they will have n 
devil of a tinic convincing the 
voters of iheir fitiiess to run the 
.'' 'town'sTtffairsb..;
"'StcM/art'Mackay:
B-CTare;qualified, dedicated in-y; 
dividuals offering quality pro­
grams in caring environments.
Pre-school teachers working in 
a licensed child care centre in 
B.C. must have successfully com­
pleted basic minimum training in 
:Early:Ghildhood:Educatiori and 
Care, usually a ten-month pro­
gram.
They must also have 500 hours 
: of; Work: experience prior to cer- 
y tification by the Provincial Gom- 
inunity :Care Facilities licensing
:: Board.?',:.:,
; : These individuals assume per-: 
so n a I res p o ns i b i 1 i ly for 
upgrading skills through advanc­
ed college programs, university 
extension courses and workshops 
such as those offered by the B.C. 
Pre-scliool Teachers Association 
or other professional organiza- 
: ''tions.';,.;;"'
: Members of the B.C.P.S.T.A, 
subscribe to a; code of ethics 
: which states its primary obliga­
tion is the welfare of young 
children and the quality of service 
to them; and that it’s respon­
sibility is ”. . . to respect The 
dignity and rights of each child in 
a way which will enhance his op­
portunity to function as a con- 
tributiiigmcmbci; of society.”
: Prcrschool teacljers:supporting: 
y this kind of professionalism and:: 
iniegriiy ' hold the cltild’s needs 
and; rights as paramountWe 
want to be aceouniahlcI Wc sup­
port: an “Open Door” policy to 
: provide agencies and parents the 
opportunity to sciuiinizc the 
facilily and ob.servc, finst ‘hand,
I )i e q ua lit y; p f ca re we a re iif p- 
viding.
Linda McDpncel and 
Mary Burgess 
Chairpersohs, 
B.G. Pre-School Teachers Assoc.
Victoria Branch,
Specializing in Oven-to-Table Dinnerware & Accessories
mimsk FIQOiO DEI^iY 
SAf^GO VilLEROY a. HOYAL
BOm WOUCESTEH;^
2506 BEACON AVE. 
OPEN





Opertbrs and teachers in child 
care faellliiesyiliroughout R C. 
are noW' tiiider ('lose iierufiny due 
to alleged incidents of child abuse: 
in' ..litis,', province...'A'ssuraitccs'.' arc.^ 
.:„necessafy. ,.ihat;,,.,;most.:- .teachers 
vwrkitig im child carb e^
1 live bn Trybn Rd in Hprih: 
Saanich where the speed lirriil is 
ignored byitiany drivers, v"
, ; My dog was killed by my home 
fecctmly. it could have been me,
* resplnrisible feels badly ahoiiiMhe'
Jy accident. However ii does not hr-: 
y‘ying myj>el hack,::,'""
:; ;:i?1Ttc,i“TlariIand;Road Dui^ 
was the final resting, place for 
“Scruffy’’ deposited without rny;’ 
knowle(tge.
‘/'‘'SoMoMlhe'r pel'bWners'cberisli'y^ 
your: animals Whilst :ybu have 
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Gomtnission ruling
By PAT MURPHY
Angry at the B.C. Agricultural 
Land Commission for arbitrarily 
excluding 54 acres of land from 
the Agricultural Land Reserve, 
Central Saanich council decided 
Monday night to launch an ap­
peal.
Aldermen were divided on 
whether the appeal should be set 
in motion now or whether it 
should be given more study and a 
strong case prepared before the 
protest was made. They decided 
on immediate action.
Ironically, the first step in such 
an appeal is to obtain permission 
for the appeal from the Commis­
sion itself. It could, after due 
process, end up on the table of 
the provincial government 
cabinet.
The appeal against removal of 
the 54 acres from the McHugh 
Valley land on Lamont Road
south of the Tasawout Indian 
Reserve and next to Island View 
Regional Park, could cost the 
municipality between $3,000 and 
$5,000:
Aldermen were strongly sup­
ported in their stand Monday 
night by a contingent of Central 
Saanich farmers including Ian 
Vantraight, Art Garcia, Ray 
Galey and Tom Michell.
And there were letters pro­
testing the exclusion from Dave 
Pendray, president of the 
Saanich Peninsula Farmers In­
stitute and Thomas B. Wid- 
dowson, president, Saanich 
Greenbelt Association.
Pendray, in his letter to coun­
cil, said the institute was 
“distressed and concerned’’ over 
the commissions action. A 
Calgary firm, McGeorge Proper­
ties Ltd, intends to build 300 
homes on the property along with
a 150-bed private nursing home.
The institute was even more 
disturbed by an apparent attempt 
by the land commission, Pendray 
said, to shift responsibility for 
protection of farm lands in B.C. 
from its own shoulders to the 
backs of regional councils and 
municipal boards.
The letter alluded to a secret 
meeting which the land commi.s- 
sion held recently with Central 
Saanich council.
Referring ot that meeting 
Mayor Ron Cullis said the com­
mission tried to explain its action 
but couldn’t.
“It was all so friendly and con­
ciliatory and they tried to give 
reasons for their decision but fail­
ed to do so,’’ the mayor said. 
They just seemed unable to give 
us any valid reasons for their ac­
tion.’’
Farmer Art Gracia agreed the
excluded land might not be the 
quality of some of the other land 
in the rich McHugh valley but 
that didn’t mean it is not arable. 
It just means the farmer who 
owns it would have to give it 
more attention, irrigation, 
manure or cover crop.
The McHugh Valley is one of 
the richest pieces of farmland in 
Canada and, said Garcia, he did 
not agree w'ith the commision’s 
designation of this land as low 
quality arable land. It is good 
land with great potential.
Ian Vanireight agreed. He felt 
the land commission made an er­
ror in downgrading the 
agricultural potential of the 54 
acres. ,
“If this is a precedent, if this 
land can be removed because of
its quality then we, on our farm, 
have 350 acres on Wallace Drive 
that is eligible for removal,’’ he 
said. “But we are and we have 
been successfully farming it.”
Aid. Rod MacDonald said 
council should not take im­
mediate action but should muster 
its resources before an appeal was 
made.
“We shouldn’t go to sea before 
we know if our boat will float,” 
he said. He was joined by Aid. 
Mike Creasy who said the matter 
should be referred to committee 
before a final decision was made.
“1 don’t agree,” said Aid. 
Ruth Arnaud. “It seems to me 
that we wouldn’t be able to hold 
up our heads in this farming com­
munity if we don’t take immedite 








{ By Dennis Rimmer 
Harry Maxwell is a man with a 
mission. He wants to rob a train. 
AVhy, in this day and age of stock 
swindles, computer rip-offs and 
other high-tech ways of earning a 
dishonest living, would anyone 
want to attempt a: crime as 
fraught with potential problems 
as a good, old-fashion train rob- 
bery?:-'"
Simple: The train Harry, wants' 
to rob carries 35 million U.S. 
dollars. Harry puts on his think­
ing cap and comes up with a dar­
ing way to liberate the loot from 
the train during its regular Sun­
day evening run from 
Washington, D.C., to New York 
City. Harry’s wild scheme just 
might work, bu there’s one pro­
blem ~ a daredevil band of inter­
national terrorists plan to hijack 
the same train, on the .same day.
What happens next makes for 
fine reading, as you’ll find if you 
give yourself a copy of “Max­
well’s Train” (Collins) by 
Christopher Hyde. The author is 
one of those few Canadians who 
can actually make a full time liv­
ing as a novelist, with this being 
his :sixth book. “Maxwell’s 
Train”^reflects Hyde’s life-lOng 
; i n terest i n rai 1 f ravel. 11 ’ s fu 11 o f
railroad trivia, loaded w'ith ac­
tion, and even boasts a couple of 
fairly believeable characters.
“Maxwell’s Train” travels 
from the eastern U.S. to the 
Canadian Rockies, and Hyde 
says he has travelled — at least 
once — along every mile ot track 
covered in the book.
race
In a recent interview, novelist 
John Updike was quoted as say­
ing he doesn’t like book reviewers 
because they "suddenly wade in 
and give away all the secrets.”
But then, because the popular 
and/respected writer is himself 
also a book reviewer, he went on 
to say, “As a reviewer, 1 have 
very Title compunction about 
ruining other people’s plots.”
By PAT MURPHY 
Under heavy pressure to make 
decisions about downtown 
revitalization, members of,; 
Sidney’s planning committee 
have decided to urge implementa­
tion of the two principal com­
ponents of the downtown 
revitalization plan submitted by 
the Sidney Association of Mer- ; 
chants.
They arc: removal of overhead 
wiring and installation of 
underground services along 
: Beacon Ave. from tlie highway to 
the waterfront and reinsiaternent 
of pavement with “bumped-out” 
corners at intersections and land­
scaping where possible.
And, while the SAM report set 
the cost of this, and some other 
; lesser improvements at $1.3 
million, Sidney’s municipal 
engineer, Michael Townsend, ih- 
could be done for less if 
the engineering studies were done 
“in house.”
V Two reports were received by
from the consultants engaged by 
the town, Ker Pricstman and 
Associates Ltd. and one from
Both reports presuppose the; 
removal of overhead wiring and 
: underground services However, 
■■':v;'v'T;:|,he.'.';corisultants’/:;:4'epoi'tTTirges:;' 
; . j sidewalk'bvidth; in: the improved 
; ^ beextcndcd:fionVtlte,presepi' 
fl,5 feet to II to allow for Innd- 
scajMligf'lhe'SANlPcpoftpvarlis .U':'
;;;;;,;y:;:;;'.SUpported;by;COmin,ittee,v;.;.;:'T;,,^^^
Final decision on the revit;\li/a- 
tion pliin will be made by council 
' Mondfty. Before then council, 
ntceiiuji in commitlce-of-thC' 
whole, will deliberate on the final
form of the decision.
Present at Thursday’s meeting 
were aldermen Don Phillips, Jim 
Lang and Ben Ethier; Marie 
Rosko, chairman of SAM and 
citizens; Gerry Flint and Rayi; 
Brookbank, revitalization com­
mittee members.
Considered most important 
was a report given by municipal 
clerk Geoff Logan. On the basis 
'of an estimated; of $1.3 million, 
he said, the Sidney householder 
(three bedrooms, $81,000 assess­
ment) would pay about $10 to 
$12 a year for 1() years.
The annual levy would be less 
in older areas of town and where 
houses were smaller.
This was on the basis of the 
SAMreportrecommendaiion—- 
That 75 per'cent of the cost be 
borne by business and 25 per cent 
; by thegcneral taxpayer.; ;
On that basis the annuaf cost to 
business \yould be much higher, 
Tanner Books and Gifts, for ex­
ample, would pay $90{) a year 
over the 10-year repayment 
; period; Sidney Bakery, $372; 
Peacock Restaurant, $1,900 a 
vear: Harvey’s Sporting Goods,
This was on die ba sis of a 60-40 
division of tlte 75 per cent share 
allocated To business, The larger
proportion would be paid by 
businesses on Beacon.
Some costs to off-BeacoO'T 
businesses K would : bef^: n 
Motors, $720 a year for 10 years; 
Sidney Tire, $517 and Slegg 
Lumber, $2,600.
“It’s important that people 
know this, ’ ’ said Mariej ROsko. 
i ‘ ‘There are some;wild stories go­
ing around—-such as $2;500 a 
year for the average person. It’s 
very ;,important; that.;;, the 
knowledge of these moderate 
costs be widely
Another erroneous belief wide­
ly held by people in Sidney, is 
that the whole operation would 
not get going inside of two years, 
said Aid. Ethier,
Not so, said Townsend: Hydro 
crews could be in motion within 
five to six months and the street 
alterations, if a widening pro­
gram was not involved, would 
not lake long.
However, he did warn, and 
w' as s u p p 0 r I e d b y K e r 
Pricstman’s Bill German, that if 
council decides not to go for ilic 
; whole $ 1.6 million package,fit 
should be prepared to accept a 
beauiificatioirraiher than a com- 
; plcle change of character in the 
appearance of the downtowh im- 
f''Y'provcmenf.',,'f,."'
With 1984 permit values of 
$7,335,331 and several major 
projects under construction or in 
the planning stage, North 
Saanich is leading its sister 
municipalities, Sidney and Cen­
tral Saanich in the Peninsula 
building race.
A total of 167 building permits 
were issued in 1984, most of them 
for residential buildings. Seventy- 
one single-family homes were 
constructed for a total value of 
$7,122,993 and two permits were 
issued each for commercial and 
industrial with a total value of 
$212,000.
Under construction are two 
research buildings and a number 
Of renovations at Greater Vic- 
toriaTniernatiOnal Airport where 
: a paving project is also: under­
way.
In the design stage by ar­
chitects Peterson and Lester is a 
new airport terminal being con- 
; structed by Airport Canada.: ■
Three subdivisions, including 
one for 10 lots at Curteis Point 
and another for 30 lots in Dean 
park are in the works as well as 
two subdivisions of eight and six 
lots on Cloake Hill.
With building permit values of 
$7,064,494 in 1984, Central 
Saanich is close behind with 171 
residential permits issued for a 
value of $5,086,883; 16 commer­
cial for a value of $1,356,697, 
four industrial for a value of 
$ 176,000 and six institutional for 
a $444,914 total.
There were 57 single-family 
dwelling permits issued, 12, for 
apartment conversions and two 
for duplexes.
Under construction or recently 
completed: was Pioneer Village 
Shopping Centre on East Saanich 
Road which covers 30,000 square 
f feet), Keating Bridge subdivision 
encompasses 120 lots and there 
was a ‘‘brewery ebnvefsion^^’fat 
6809 Kilpatrick.
While it is true the cost of 
medical, dental and life insurance 
benefits in School District 61 are 
up 21 per cent, teachers and other 
employees won’t receive that 
much, according to; board chair­
man Rubymay Parrott.
She said a story in the last issue 
of The Review gives the impres­
sion teachers will benefit on an 
individual basis:“but this is not
;correct.”'
What is higher, she said, is the 
cost of providing benefits.
The government provides more 
money in the budget which gives 
the impression teachers get more. 
The increase is all part of an in­
flationary hike.
The cost of buying benefits is 
higher but teachers and other 
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812 VEROIER - BRENTWOOD BAY
'-•CHIMESE'^fOOD'isS
^DINE IN- MAHtCH SPECIAL




i’f loa or Colfee ■
•TAKE HOME or DINE IN SPECIAL 





Teas. Wad. TIlUfsl & Sun, — 11.00 am - 0 pm 
flllOAY & 8ATU00AY - 11,00 am - 10 pm
f: .f.ff'f'T.f YTIotod'MonOavi': '.Vf i
; 'loxcftpt 'hoimays)"'":;'
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is heroby: given'that'all persons Who believe thal their in- 
terest in prbperty ;may:;be atlected by 'By-law No: 477 being
’’District of North Saanich' /oninq By-law (1983'i, Amendment 
;By4aw 0985) No. ;3’fw!!l;be:aftorded an oppbrturiiiyto'be heard 
before tbe MunicIpal Councii pn rnatters contained therebrv at a' 
.PUBLIC H^AFtlN(3 to be held In the Council Chambers, Muhicipnl;: 
'Hail, 1625'Mills RoaeJ; North Saanich;:B;C,: on Monday: April 1, 




The purpose of thio Bydaw is to rezbne that property: legally 
described as Lot 2. Sections; 10 and 11; Range TlWestfNorth 
Saanich District, Plan: 33744 from Rural Zone A-l to Light In-; 
tiustry Zone CS-t to permit; construction and operation of a 
research centre for marine technology.
A copy of the above proposed By-law may be thspeefed at iho 
Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road. North Saanich, B,C: between 
the hours ntft;3n a m and 4A0 oh any day the MiiniciparHali is 
open tor business prior to the Hearing,
Tir»Z W,
;' rtoy;iil di’iit
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Staff Sgl. Kenneth Watson
Siaff-Sgt. Kenneth Watson, 
52, has enjoyed his 34 years with 
the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police but he’s more than a little 
tired of the bureaucracy which 
has become part of the force.
“I suppose it’s necessary and J 
know it’s proper but I sometimes
think we were more effective as 
policemen when we could take 
more direct action,” Watson said 
Monday.
“There was a time when we 
could grab a young fellow, push 
him in a corner and say: ‘Now 
listen you . . . ’ We had more 
personal and direct contact with 
people who were breaking the law 
or in trouble and I sometimes 
think we were more effective,” 
said the officer who is leaving 
police work this month.
“Now, young people feel they 
can get away with murder — and 
I mean that literally.”
A father of, three children, 
Watson feels society is busily 
engaged in removing more and 
more deterents to crime. He feels 
that the problem often starts with 
youngsters who are products of 
permissive age which allows them 
to do pretty much what they 
please under any circumstances. 
They grow up with the attitude 
that any sort of conduct is per­
mitted.
Watson has worked in 11 dif­
ferent centres since he joined the 
force in Victoria in 1951. He 
worked ih three places in Ontario 
and has been in eight in British 
Columbia the final post in Sidney 
where he is commanding officer 
of the detachment. Generally 
speaking he has enjoyed police 
work. “It has been rewarding. 
But there have been frustrations 
as there are in any job.”
One of these was the moving 
from place to place. You got used 
to the upheavals, he says, 
although it was always a 
nuisance.
“It's better now when they 
leave a police officer for as long
as five years in one place.” Wat­
son said. “It used to be that a 
move came every two years —• 
they felt that after that time the 
policeman w'as getting to know 
too many people and w-as too 
much a part of the community 
and so not as effective in his job.
And, what is he going to do 
with his life now?
“Well, I guess I’ll have to learn 
about retirement. 1 imagine one 
has to learn the best and most ef­
fective way to use leisure time as 
one lias to learn everything else in 
life. :
“However, we are going to 
travel — and 1 do play golf.”
o BC FGRRieS
interruption
Effective Wednesday, March 13 to 




During the annual refit of M.V. “Mill 
Bay" service will be suspended on this 
route between the above dates.
Service is scheduled to resume on 
Wednesday. April 3. 1985
•'•uw
Pair wins title
Sidney carpet bowlers Eric and 
Peggy Kimpton proved an 
unbeatable combination in the 
Carpet Bowling Association of 
B.C.’s pairs regional tournament 
Mar. 9 and 10 in Duncan.
The Kimptons waltzed off with 
the title and a trip to the provin­
cial championships Mar. 19 and 
20 at Frazer View Adult Club in: 
Richmond with six straight vic­
tories. They whipped host Dun­
can 14-1, Juan ; de Fuca 12-5, 
Langford 13-1 .Mayne Island 144 
1, edgcdC Mill Bay 9-8 and 
defeated Pender Island 9-7.
The Auxiliary to Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital met in the 
Clinical Lecture Room on Mar. 
12 and President Kay Gardner, 
paid tribute to past president 
Velma Ryder, for her leadership 
and dediction during the past two 
■years.'': ■
The auxiliary will hold a Rum- 
; magb Sale on Apr, 13,-at the 
Agricultural Hall in Saanichton 
and convenor Marilyn Clayards, 
is requesting assistance from the 
membership to make this event a
success.
Grahaiii vLea ■ on
MLA Graham Lea wilt be in- 
i tdrvnewed: on: Cable: T 0 at: 8 ’ p 
Th u rsday. The pub' ic is inyifed to 
phone in and discuss the politic.s 
of Lea’s new United Party.
The British Columbia Hospital 
5 Auxiliaries will hold their annual 
: meeting: in Vancouver May 6 to 8. 
The topic of the: conference is 
: f‘Gan :We Do MOre? Challenge j 
Change, Creativity.”
The next meeting will be held 
at 10 a.m. Apr. 9.
Blooms boon to tourism
A provincial promotion will 
highlight the thrill of travelling in 
B. C?: at I h is tinie: o fthej year., IL 
ties- in :with : the : Ministry of 
TourisnFs new spring advertising 
campaign ihatalready is appear­
ing jiL niajor-: eastern travel 
.markets.:''-T-
The two-week “daffodif pro­
motion” began last week in 
Toronto and will be followed by 
a similar campaign in Albena.: i
“The Alberta and Ontario 
. markets are very important to 
: B,C.’s? tourism industry and f l:: 
: want all thd; people of those pro-; 
i vinces to ;preview : spring in bur 
proyinceC’ said Tourism minister 
Claude Richmond.
: “Although we look forward to:
: Expo 86,7 and the tremendous 
number of visitors it will bring to 
: B.C.; we must rememberthat this 
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Wed., iar. 19 to 
Saturday, iar. 23/85
Home of SUPER savings!
In Downtown Sidney
STORE HOURS: 
DAILY 8:3r - 5:00 
THURS., FRI 8:3L 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
WHILE STOCKS LAST 
ALLRIGHTS RESERVEDTO LIMITQUANTITIES
BYTHE SEA
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grad&Btmd'i^ furmtmg
By PAT MURPHY 
One reason why 14 students 
who graduated from Stelly’s 
Secondary School have
graduated or are enrolled in a 
school in central Alberta is that 
there is no place where they can 
study agriculture here.
Dairy man Bryce Rashleigh farms full time in Central Saanich.
Lyle Garroway, Stelly’s prin­
cipal, says his school would be a 
“natural” for agricultural 
studies, located as it is in the 
heart of the richest farm land on 
Vancouver Island. It was hoped 
to have agricultural courses this 
year or ne.xt at Stelly’s but there 
just isn’t the staff to handle the 
innovation, he said.
For that reason Stelly’s 
graduates have been going to 
Olds College in Alberta — a 
school which draws students 
from across Canada and the 
United States. In the past years a 
tradition has grown up at Stelly’s 
that graduates who want to pur­
sue farming careers gravitate to 
Olds.
Three Stelly’s students, Vince 
Peters, Rob Riley and Tracy Mc­
Cormick, are attending Olds on 
scholarships provided by the 
Cowichan Creamery Agricultural 
Scholarship Trust Society, 
Michael Winkel, a 1984 Stelly’s 
graduate, plans to attend 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, an Ontario 
horticultural school.
Located in the heart of a lush 
farming area 55 miles north of 
Calgary, Olds offers courses 
which are particularly relevant to 
the diversified agaricultural prac­
tice in Saanich Peninsula.
Among the Olds graduates 
from the Livestock Production, 
Farm and Ranch Technology 
Program is Bryce Rashleigh who
has returned to Central Saanich 
to run his own dairy operation.
Rob Riley returned to Van­
couver Island after graduating 
from the Olds Farm Management 
Program and is now working in 
the Courtenay area. Karen 
Trickett, a 1978 Parkland Secon­
dary School graduate who at­
tended Olds, now works for 
Buckerfields on Keating Cross 
Rd.
In addition, many Olds 
graduates from the Saanich 
Peninsula take jobs in .Mberia 





Field or grass hockey has tradi­
tionally been viewed as women’s 
game in this part of the world, 
however, a men’s league and a 
junior boys’ developement league 
has e.xisted in Victoria for some 
time.
Players living on the Penin­
sula, of necessity, have had to 
join Victoria based teams in the 
past, but a movement is afoot to 
create a Peninsula men’s team.
' : If you are interested in playing
field hockey, are at least 15- 
years-old and are prepared to 
commit two days a week—- Sun­
day for games and possibly an 
week for prac­
tices — please contact Lome; 
Cowley at 652-5973 orRichard 
Swinburne at 652-3009. ; V
MARCH L39/85 
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. Acrossdrom Tommy Tuckers : ;-
; yicioria will^^^
lOldies’’ field diockey i festival in 
:;,May, Iv'T; .T, 'j::; j;:!:-:
; TheWeck-lpngTestival, which 
starts May 19, will dravy teams 
fro ni j j A it s t ra 1 i a i, N ew: Zealand;: 
Holland. Great iLriiain, the 
United States’ and various parts 
of Canadaf lii all,; sonic,1,500 
■ field hockey; players ---, nie^
35 and .women o\‘cr 30 — arc cx- 
' ■;pecied;ip compcKL';:, T'
It should he :i superb festival, 
isayk SwinbutTVe, ;if 
; in by organizers and the success 
of a siinilai event held in 
;::;:Ausiraiip'':';:t,w'0'’;';YC4.Fs,;',::ng6v;;^
You could save money and
come to
OUR CAREFULLV trained- TAX PREPAPEBS are ready to 
prepare your income tax rBturn. They are up-to-date on all the 
tax credits and deductions that apply to farmers. At H & R 
Block, we’ll take all the tirne necessary to do the job right 
because we want you to pay the lowest legitimate tax. Come to 
H & R Block. We could save you money (his year.
H&R block*
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS
;''Ai4-9843’''Second ;.St.





USPRING IS A TIME OF RENEWAL 
LET IT START WITH YOU!!






20% OFF Upholstery Cleaning
Owner Wilt Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 30 Years Experience
REMEMBER
Chamber of Commerce 
March 21 - Travelodge 
Pat Crotton Speaker - Dinner $11.00 
Tickets 656-3616 Public Welcome
BRENTWOOD INN’S
The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
p.m.. Si. Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4ih St., second and fourth 
Wednesday each month. New 
members or visitors welcome.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets second and fourth 
Thursdays, 8 p.m. Shady Creek 
United Church Hall. Visitors 
welcome.
Sidney Twirlers arid Drum 
Corps lessons at Sidney elemen­
tary school, 6 p.m., Thursdays. 
Information 656-6098.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club meets 7:30 
p.m. Tuesdays, Central Saanich 
municipal hall. :;
Central Saanich senior citizens 
have moved to 1229 Clark Rd. 
652-4611. Activities’ calendar 
available. Open 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. weekdays, 1-4 p.m. Sun­
days.
Sidney Stroke Club meets se­
cond and fourth Wednesday 
each month, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
Margaret Vaughan Birch Hall. 
Information 656-2101.
Saanich and the Islands Ladies 
(SAILS) for Social Credit meet 
monthly on Wednesdays. In­
formation 656-6232.
Can we help you? Call the 
Community Counselling Cen­
tre, 24-hour answering service 
'656-1247:; "j;;
Speak French and want 
keep conversational skills? 
Toa,stmasters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30-9:30 
p.m. Information 598-3729, 
598-1316.
All ages welcome to table ten­
nis at Brentwood elementary 
school, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Mon­
days. Information 652-4580,
: 652-1531.
Senior who are 55 years of 
age or more — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre of- 
: fers classes, activities and a 
warm welcome. Drop in to the 
centre at 10030 Resthaven Dr. 
or call 656-5537. .:: .
The Sidney Silver Threads 
Centre offers classes,; activities 
arid a warm; welcome; tonevv ; 
residents. Gall;656-5537 or ;drbpi j 
in to 10030 Resthaven Dr.
♦ * *
The Baha'is of Sidney will 
present a free slide show and 
talk on Israel, the land of dif­
ferent religions, at 8 p.m. Tues- 
day in; the Sidney Library.; For; 
information call 656-4835.
Graft.s members have changed 
the ■;;;dispiay of ;;paintirigS in : 
Sidney Library.
; V Daphric; Chazoties will lead a 
discussion from 1:30 to 3; p.m. 
Thursday in room 106, 9790 Se­
cond Street. Titled Changing by 
Choice, the discussion centres 
around cwomen aged 30 to 90. 
Call 652-4747 for information. ;
A ; nutritionist will discuss 
breast feeding, bottle feeding, 
weaning, starting solids and 
balancing diets for babies dur­
ing a meeting Thursday front 
1:30 to 3 p.m. in Panorama 
"^.leisure; Centre.; Cttll '652-4865 
:Tor information,;:;"v
An infoiniaiioii ,. session .on 
nutritional needs for older 
ad u 11 .s wi I h Kay Wyc k li am. wi II 
: be held iri : Brentwood Unitcd 
ChitrcIr Friday at 1:30,p,m, ; ,
;;; ; Peninsuld Cliristjan Womeii’s; 
,;:After.:,:nve,,;.X'luly:.'will,::hoki:o 
dessert paiiy at Maig.iu'i 
:";'Va'ti'ghari-;BH:yh;:,';.:'Hall':,:.;:.9697,: 
':'l-btir'ih'’''15LV';;:fronv:;7:;.to'' 9 ,p,nt; ’ 
:VA'nr'::;i:.:'Call;:d52.46-t5.'or;.,6'56.:
■4039‘for''rescrvat'iohs.;'" ■
,:::::The''4 Certified; '■Gcjicraif'Ac-; 
:eoriritrints::Ass‘oc)aticin'':;or.';B:Cv: 
'yvill',. pf,gsen'l;;a ';‘spcclnl.‘prograirf 
Nfonday frorii 6 tD;? p.iri,;on ihC'
; Knowledge.';; Nerworkx:; The 
jpcclalj'cxpiftinkliowjtp; prepare; 
an income tax return.
41 41
^;:;;::,:The'‘annual ;;Bas!ter''.Seal'"Cant-; 
palgn is beifig launched Monday 
with the mailing of envelopes to 
'every household iri'jBiC." Dona* 
tions help fund buses. p.atk*n»
’ care prognuns and rnorC.
THE OAKBARREL
iNHSPECIM
A C20-year reunion; for 
graduates of Esquimalt High; 
School will be held May;! 7 and;
18. For information; call 477- 
1651 :;477-74b3:or 386-2526, or;;^ : 
write fo: the school, 847 Colville v 
Rd.
'
The 11th annual Timmy’s 
;;; Spfingtime ^Telethon:; wil 1; fun : ? 
fr6m;:8v'p,Th. iVIar.: 23Lto 5;;p.m.5:;; ; 
Mar. 24 on Saanich Cablevi- ; 
sion. The public is invited to at-;;
. ; tend jany of the 21 hours of live 
entertainment; at McPherson ;
" Playhouse; Admission is free. : •
;;; B.G.A.O.P.O; ; will ;;hold its 
monthly social meeting at 1:30 , 
p.m. Thursday at the Senior;
C iti zens Cen t r e, 10030 
Resthaven.; Wear something
/'..'green'f';;"". ,
’¥ ■ ■■ , './y'
MP Pat Grofton will speak to ; 
Saanich Penin.sula Chamber of 
Com 1 nerce at 6:30 p. m, Thurs-; 
;day. ; Tickets and reservations: '
;'''656-36i;6:';,':;;;;'V;';';;
The Garth Homer Centre will 
.hold a pre-inventory reduction; 
sale from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.rn. 
Saturday. Items for sale will in- 
chide basketry, weaving and 
sewing,j':;:;.'''-;''
■ : ; ;;:Thc :::R.ed ; Crbss:;;wil|; i'hold ;; 
; .blood' dpnbr;'clinics';;at ;UVic's;
Student Union Bitilding from 10 
::;.";a,nv;:iO;3'Thursday;’and:Friday;;
Spring program rcgistratioti 
starts.'at.Paiioramil'teisufc'Ceo-;;:’ 
fre'. Sa't;t;ird^a'y,; OCforings^dneIudC'; 
U'lini'* lessons, soccer camp,






ing activities -* exercises, arts 
;.and ;.;cra f tsfg'a'm es, ;;;s t o't'i'es. ; If,; 
you want to |oin;t|ie volufileer 
’ program how being formed call 
Evdyh at 656-Oj2I between 
8:30a.m'.,and noon,:,.,
■' * ■ Ik . . . . . .
St. Vincent de Paul Society 
social concern office needs 
good, clean beds,; pots, pans 
:: and appliances:; ; More than 
;S 1,000 in goods are distributed;
; daily; so; the ;need; is; constant. 
jDohationk can be picked tip; by
calling 382-3213 or 478-0282.
* * *
Tillicum Lodge, an in­
termediate care facility on In- 
.terurban Road in Saanich, 
needs vPlunteerC , For informa- 
tion call 479-7101.
Loyal Order of the Moose 
rheetings yare; held the; second' 
arid fourth Friday of the month 
at:the Moose Hall, 7923 East 
;:':Saanich'Rd."
; ;Saanich Peninsula ; Power 
;Squadron : will hold a VHF 
operaior’s course at 7:30 p.m. 
Apr.iand4at;SidneyNorth 
Saanich Yacht Club. Admission 
by donation. Proceeds go to 
Canadian Marine Rescue Aux­
iliary boat fund. To register call 
:;; 656-0045...;,,
Talk on Family Violence in To­
day’s Society. Info 598-7452.
' ' 4-' ' 'k '
I Christmas Hill Nature Sanc- 
uiarv children's nature procrams 
for ’3-5 and 6-8 year olds. To 
register call 479-0211, ;
hiSaanicli Pcninsi^^
-.Regisier 'meets';;ever.y'i two';.wee'ks; 
::fdr.:dtscussions;and ;s'peakcrs, In­
fo f).^2-9:'2.1.
Vtuiona .skctolt Cluti’s T61I1 
'\iuiu:il 1 Uiihiiioii ol oiU, ■ 
paslds and wuci cohuiis, 
;;;;51ar;2T..3f''v'Glcnlyoivsc'tVhol'v;;';y'
» liyt*
Early Bird Fitness, Brent- 




Senior (55 or rnoic) New 10 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Tlirends Centre Pf- 
fers;'c1issses, 'activities ,and a:’: 
: warm welcome. Drop in to 




iconfi brMd, intrc»i 




--------- ,---- ..HW.fllMWiA-’*-’"*' ,
'nilfuilligr:-"
s^OAUMY'S, ANTELS 
& BIG SIkkL 
Buffet Diriner ill 6:00 FJ,
' feer;c No'f:,;;:;; *10“
H»Vcit ^SiSTTSiS'
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AVAILABLE THURS, FRI., SAT. ONLY 9 AM ■ 11 AM 





IN ALL LOCATIONS 
MARCH 19,20,
21,22,^23 
WHILE STOCKS LAST 
^XOMPARE 









MON-FRi 8 AM - 9 PM 
SAT8-7,SUN 9-6 
SIDNEY
TUES-FRI 9 AM - 9 PM 
SAT, SUN, MON. 9 -6 
QUADRA & TILLICUM
























CUT FROM CANADA GRADE ‘A’ BEEF
STEAK-TACULAR SALE 









Ssf STEAK............ uusJ.OS SHRIMP MEAT... T










BOTTOM ROyHDROAST. 4.39 kg lb:
FRESH'v'’






























MOMTICELLO PURINA CAT CHOW PURINA CARNATION FROZEN ALL AUTO. WISH














GOLDEN RAISINBRAN CEREAL 5009 ,
SUGAR CRISPCEREAL *r* A,' A ! ':V ■'
InalMfl i llWrrttDECAFFEINATED 170g£^ CRANAPPIX'40OZ.':'
ORll iil
JWfvlxSOml . ;
TACO SHELLS 12's 
TACO SAUCE 227 ml 
REFRIED BEANS 398 ml 
TACO SEASONING
CREST
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Rugby powerhouse on peninsula
By MURRAY SHARRATT 
It’s still early in the season, but 
Saanich Peninsula is shaping up 
to be a threshold for rugby 
powers in the Greater Victoria 
high school league.
Two of the three undefeated 
teams in the league are from the 
Peninsula. Parkland Panthers 
posted their fourth straight vic­
tory in a hard-fought 13-7 deci­
sion over Peninsula rival Stelly’s 
Stingers. And Claremont Spar­
tans, although having a much 
easier time of it, recorded a third.
consecutive victory with a default 
win over Edward Miline of 
Sooke.
Claremont, which racked up 
134 points while allowing none 
against in its opening two games 
of the season, will finally be 
tested when the Spartans meet 
perennial rugby powerhouse Oak 
Bay Barbarians, the third 
undefeated team, in a match 
Thursday at Oak Bay.
The Stingers, although spor­
ting just one win and a tie in four 
outings, aren’t a team to be taken
lightly as the defending Howard 
Russell Cup champion Panthers 
found out in Thursday’s contest 
at Parkland.
The Stingers caught Parkland 
napping in the early going and 
jumped into a 7-0 lead before the 
game was 10 minutes old.
Inside centre Tory Thompson, 
a realitive newcomer to the sport, 
‘raced in for a try and Tim 
Bolton, who had a solid game at 
the flanker position, added a 
penalty goal minutes later. And 
Stelly’s could have added to that 
lead, but missed a conversion at­
tempt on the try and opted to run 
the ball instead of kicking it for 
three points on a penalty situa­
tion.
Like a sleeping giant, the Pan­
thers awoke with a vengence and 
tied the game before halftime on 
a try by Greg Lewis and a penalty 
goal from brother Dave.
The second half was 
dominated by the Panthers as the 
more skillful Parkland forwards 
used the scum effectively, won 
the majority of loss rucks and 
combined with the backs for 
some bone-crushing tackles.
The Stingers’ quick start had 
Stelly’s coach John Wenman baf­
fled with pleasure, but he admit­
ted the Panthers were the 
stronger team in the second half.
“We tend to be a slow starting 
team, but we came on like 
gangbusters - (at the start). 
Parkland was a bit better drilled 
team in the second half. They 
pressured us and our guys 
couldn’t quite answer,’’
Sustained pressure finally paid 
off for the Panthers as Greg 
Lewis, who had a superb game at 
fullback, scored his second try on 
a 30-yard dash following a pretty 
passing play from Greg Noble. 
Dave Lewis, who usually does his 
fair bit of running with the ball, 
was hampered Thursday with a 
leg injury but converted the try.
Stelly’s had one last opportuni­
ty to get back in the game with 
less than 10 minutes remaining, 
but Thompson was stopped on 
the goal line.
Parkland coach Don Burgess,, 
slightly worried by Stelly’s quick 
■start, said he felt confident after 
Lewis’ first try. Burgess said he 
would have liked to have seen 
more points 'ey his tearh, but was 
especially pleased with the for-; 
ward line led by Rich Molnar; a 
forceful figure at prop. He also 
pointed out fine performances by 
flanker Dave Bukovec and Greg
“We’re getting better each 
; game and looking ; forward to 
having (Lawrence) Tarasoff 
back,’’ said Burgess.
Tarasoff, regarded as one of 
the best props in high school: 
; rugby, will be back from a threcr; 
■■ week Great Britain tour;with; the 
f B.C. Junior (under-19) team just 
in time for the Panthers game 
Thursday at BelmbnL 
;: f‘There’s no doubt that he is
. our best forward . . . he’s pro­
bably 30 per cent of our scrum. 
Hopefully we will be very dif­
ficult to beat (in the second half 
oftheseaon)
Slelly’s, which have lost close 
games to Parkland and Mount 
Doug, should reach the 500 mark 
Thursday against Reynolds.
Umpires
Sidney Mixed Slow-Pitch 
League will hold an umpire train­
ing clinic for registered male and 
female slow-pitch players, 
coaches and managers at 10 a.m. 
Mar. 24 and 31 at John Rd. Park 
in North Saanich.
Kayaking
Some 30 Victoria Canoe and 
Kayak Club members will paddle 
to Port Angleles and back — a 
10-hour marathon — to raise 
money for Timmy’s Springtime 
Telethon Mar. 24. To make a
pledge call Timmy’s pledge line 
381-1985 on March 23 or 24. 
Baseball
The Greater Victoria Little 
League will host the 1985 Cana­
dian Joe Shea (13-year-old) Little 
League championships July 27- 
Aug. 31 at Bullen Park in Es- 
quimalt.
Slow-pitch
A throw-together team from 
the Sidney Mixed Slow-Pitch 
League (over 30) placed third in 
the second annual Victoria Sports 
Festival tournament, scoring a 
whopping 62 runs in four games.
DID YOU KNOW ... .
That the Sidney Association ol Merchants has over 
70 shops & services ready, willing & able to serve 
you. ^ . . ,r
* ............. ................ 5 f A’ ■
Courtesy ol: SIDNEY ASSOCIATION OF MERCHANTS
I
IVTi
Black Forest Ham .
European Weiners......................................................... 59^1 oo gi
SUNMASTEi SPECIALS
■ Thurs. - Bread (limit A/iamiiy) 60ioaf •
Fri. - Dinner Rolls (iimit4/iamiiy) 7@'doz.
Sat. >; Kaiser




7855 E. Saanich Rd. Saanichton 652-5442
For Ihc second consecutive 
year the Brentwood Jockers took 
top honors at the anhuiil Festival 
of Sports': badminton tourna- ; 
mcni held Mart 16 and 17. - 





15. I5*l I over Racquet Club 
players Joan Marykuca and John
Other Brentwood player.s, who 
edrtiributed to the victory, were 
Marilyn Moen, Lynn Lewis, Rob 
Old}field, Gordie Rqbihsori, Den­
nis Powell and Murray Sluggcli.
I As well as an open evehL there 
was also'a recreation division for
player.s with little or no tourna­
ment experience. That title was 
won by the Peninsula Recreation 
squad, consisting of Roslynne
Morphy, Barb Begp, Doreen 
Bower, Joe Chong, Gary Dun- 
phy. Bob McDonald, Terry 




Unil! March 3i. 1985
(TAKE OUT AND DELIVERY ONLY)
NIGHT.,;
Effective Friday, March 22, we’re making some
■■
||j We’re introducing a nevy express-tri^
■ ;|lV,v‘'Sidney and'Downtown, Victoria.
The .. a bettor way to fiot around.
MRv BUSlNESSIVip:
tlyouTBusiruiss phbnrNjti'nbai is rtew OLhas:bo(jii:iflCo|illy:Chan9^ 
cd,;'plcajSo;all;tiVattd'we’ll:'h'
,monihs.i,'.;;v;:o
: Op weekdays only, the 2:55 p.m. trip ' 
departirig Swartz Bay will riow leave 3
I i'''';! 
' I'l
NOTEi' TNs trip is not listed in the new timetablei:le. Jj
i'ii'l'! ■ ■ji'f;!' . Now Bxpr&ss Serv/cof i
!,-«]AIU|l|MiJOfisQlilll(VA|iOyF8briCattOn .v, 838'^'
i'hBroniwoodBayl Hr.Pholb&CustomPhotography , 85M412
" '■HV‘»an'sWflldirig‘7
brsOowntowhRevitalizillortOlflCB v7 , 
sWij’iKitchtinMagIC':.;.
Pf,fiinr.i(laf’’iC“A-Pop ■ , , wa-Oiiii':
L,,.,,,.|S,ldh£yAul£i''M(Jil Ud.,,:,,., , . j: , {ili6-4[133;
.vSidncyCtiimASlamps..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,688-2028'







EAT IN DURING OUR SPECIAL 
SALE AND RECEIVE 25% Off 
ALL PIZZA and ENTREES
(Through Dinner Porlod Only)
‘ ■/'I'TL;'
:;\; ,i|:::vyThi8: 0>(p,ress,.bus ,provides direct ,se'rvice,,yla the 
Pat Bay Highway between Sidney and Down- 
' tovm Victoria. There’s one trip in the nTdrning and ^ 'M-
V IIIafternoon, Monday to Friday. In thei|i'
'if: I':rhbrning the express bus leaves Sidney at7:41 
{a.nV; Returning to Sidney In the afternoon, the
■IT''!'- 'I'fy ■'
■ ";'0®ff:iifii.
„ , Timet,«bl0» Mro available, at th© v 


















Transit Systefii ' ' I f li I', ,
BC Transit
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on soccer
By MURRAY SHARRATT
Dean Ulmer cringes at the 
thought of being called a trader, 
but finding a soccer home outside 
the Peninsula was probably the 
best move the 13-year-old Sidney 
youth ever made.
Ulmer felt he had the ability to 
play premier division soccer. 
There was one problem, 
however, one which turned out to 
be a major obstacle in Ulmer’s 
desire to become a better soccer 
player.
Since the Peninsula Soccer 
Association doesn’t have a divi­
sion 4 premier soccer team, 
Ulmer went looking for a team 
elsewhere.
He found a spot with Oak Bay 
Packers, a division 4 premier 
squad, but it took a four month 
battle to get a release slip from 
the Peninsula Association.
No it’s not the MISL or NASL
DEAN ULMER
were referring to. We’re talking 
amateur sport here.
Enjoying a successful season
with the Packers under the wing 
of Dr. Martin Collis, Ulmer 
recently earned a spot on the 
lower Island under-14 select 
team.
“1 wouldn’t have got a shot (at 
the select team) on a Peninsula 
team . . .1 feel really lucky to 
have gotten out.” said Ulmer, 
adding that there’s far too little 
exposure on the Peninsula, as far 
as soccer goes. ”1 wouldn’t have 
been good enough, coach Collis 
has taught me so much.”
Ten other players from the 
Packers team, which has lost just 
once in 16 games while piling up 
43 goals for and just five against, 
were named to the select team.
Basically a show team, the 
selects compete in tournaments 
and exhibition games throughout 
the province and Washington 
State during the spring and early 
summer. In two games so far, the
all-star team has beaten a nor­
thern select team from Port 
Alberni twice, both bv scores of 
6-1.
At the end of select team stint, 
it’s two months of intense train­
ing in a hydra-gym program in 
preperation for another fall and 
winter season. Understandably, 
Ulmer has given up all other 
sports to concentrate on soccer, 
which now occupies 12 months of 
the year.
For his age, Ulmer is a tower­
ing figure at nearly 5’ 11”, which 
gives him an all important edge in 
the air at either centre midfield or 
fullback positions. He plays 
both, but prefers midfield 
because “you get more involved 
in the game offensively”.
Ulmer, who attends Parkand 
school, says he would like to go 
to attend, and play soccer at the 
Universitv of Victoria somedav.
Kevin Henry scored a lot of 
goals this season, but none bigger 
than the one he netted Sunday in 
Sidney Movers’ 8-7 victory over 
host Sooke. ^
Henry, on a pretty solo effort, 
broke a 7-7 tie with 2:51 remain­
ing in the third period as the 
Movers snatched two points and 
the Bantam Inter-Gity Hockey 
League championship from 
under the nose of a startled 
Sooke team.
It was Henry’s 57th goal in 23 
games and that impressive total 
along with 38 assits give him the 
league’s individual scori.ng cham- 
;.pionship."V\
s winning goal capped a 
wild and furious third period 
comeback by the Movers. Sidney 
battled back from a 7-5 deficit
eluding the tying goal by Louis 
Castillo, his second of the game.
Chris Martin, Rob Beyer, Mike 
Hatch, Ron Kypot and George 
Bazin were other Sidney 
marksmen.
The Movers edged out Sooke 
for the league title with a 14-4-5 
win-loss-tie record.
On Saturday, the Movers w'ere 
held to a 2-2 tie by Oak Bay in a 
penally-filled contest. Oak Bay’s 
coach W'as ejected from the game 
during the second period and his 
players took 33 of 45 minutes in 
penalties.
On Mar. 9 the Movers defeated 
Esquimalt 5-2.
There are no playoffs in the 
Unter-City League, but the
seore
A goal by Clint Sparks with 
1:16 left in the game gave Penin­
sula ‘C’ a come-from-behind 4-4 
tie with Esquimalt in a Bantam 
Inter-City Hockey League game 
Mar. 12 at Panorama Leisure 
Centre.'',',
Peninsula trailed 1-0 after the
Moyers w'ill meet Harbour Tex- first period and 2-0 early in the
aco in the Peninsula Bantam second, before Tony Sonosky put
House League championship : the home team on the
with ; three ^straight goals in-: ' final March
In Atom Rep hockey. Penin­
sula Eagles, sponsored by Brent­
wood Bay Food Giant, got two- 
goal performance from Jeff 
Dorian and Brad Cairns en route 
Ltd a 4-2 victory Over Lake V 
Cowichan March 10, but beaten 
8-1 Juan de Fuca Gulls Mar. 12 
and 3-2 by Saanich Braves Mar.
Both of Dorian’s goals came •
scoreboard. on the sanie shift, early in the se-
' Sean Grills tied the game mid- cond period. The first goal came
way through the final period, but ^ great individual effort by
Esquimalt look the lead less than Dorian, which left iw'o defenders
a minute later. Esquimalt and face down on the ice and his se-
Jason Bedford exchanged goals cond came on perfect setup by 
the last seven minutes JoFn Green; Cairns scored both
Jack & Elsie MacAulay
: Gracie;‘‘A^( '










Weiyhi iosg dite to cuiltng & boniog- 
.v«'d! inrieave the ptire pet.in./i-q - ■
7005 EAST SAANiGH RD. 652-2411
OPEN: MON-THURS; 8 am-5 pniTRIlfAY 8 ani-6 pm
Dysiocta, skippered by Bob Spring Long Distance racing before Sparks scored the of his goals in the third period, 
Bentham, was a division I w'inner series w'iih a jaunt to Celia Reef equalizer from Paul TiltertbnL L L V;
-■■■ /re-O O X r - 11 1 ■ T2'. Iti Th y n - <3 TH ■ Vh O 1 . .. ... - '  ' i -1.;.
one frontL Shaun,;0’Neill, t^ 
other on a deflection offaRussell
Harris shot from the pbiht'‘V;V:
^;ym,::,'Canoe;:;Bay;;:Sailing'y:.Clu,b'S':j;K:and^back.,,v,,,,.,.K'.,,,-,'™.,. "■■■,a'U" ■■■■ "'.i "■ i ■"
fourth and final race of the Winds were light at the start, 'I eaguepa>,se-
Sidney Channel Series held Sun- but soon picked uP ■'y- Iciue Ser'SiraC SaSr ' ,: Againsl the:: BraveS;:I Cairns
y Jonty of: boats finished : the ; : y opened the: scoring from Craig
voyagein just under three hours. : -n fhe, .,rpn„,h nf frinr ori^i^ f^^olham, but the Eagles found
CJal-Lorri : (Cam Thomson) Windless 11, skippered by Ron : Kenney and L^ion " themselves tied 1-1 at the end of :
' followed by Granny (Jack Pater­
son) in third spot. ■ ;
; Vagrant, with Kevin Me-, ■ 
Cuildugh at the helm, was divi­
sion Il’s fastest boat. Sea Quill 
(Bud Peetz) was second and Sly 
Fox (Dave Anstey) finished third. " 
Divsion 111 was taken by In- 
terlud, skippered by John 
Barker, followed by Kle-Akin 
, (Alan Nercer) in second and Bran 
Muffin Too (Brian Peters) in 
:'''',';third,'\'", ,
Meanwhile the Sidney ■Norilr 
Saanich Yacht Club .started its
Wicksirom was the first boat 
home in A divisioiL while, 
Flashdarice (Larry McFadden) 
vvaksecond and Brownshoes (Tim 
Howard) third.
In the B division, Bijou A Moi 
(Herb Roberts) was a winner, 
Limfjord (Bent Jespersen) was 
second followed by Sundancer 
(David Malysheff). ,
blanked Sidney Pharmacy 3-0,
Kennedy scored twice in the 
opening period and added one 
each in the following two periods 
as the Lions built up period leads
of 2-0,and,4-0.'' Y,,v;.-v ' V.,;
John Edgell and Craig Mat­
thews rounded out the scoring for 
the Lions, while Lindsay Gibson
Sparkle (Frank \Valczak) was and Andrew Maher replied in a 
the fastest vessel in the C divi- losing cause. • 
sibn, : finishing ahead of Joey Bill, Kris Gill and Steven 
Silhouette ; '(David Sutherland) Laita accounted for the scoring 
and Patiache (Mike Garthwaiie). in Legion’s win over Pharmacy.
the first period and down 2-1 
after the second.
Cairns’ second goal of the 
game tied the score in the third 
period on a deflected shot from 
O’Neill. Saanich, however, 
scored ihe winner late in the con-;
^Iest.':v,C;';,:,
in the other gamcf the Eagles 
were 0u t p 1 ayed a n d ou t scored by 
the Gulls, Cairns, with his fifthu 
goal in three games, scored the 
Eagles’ lone goal on another 




Island:Men's Sp I.cajutecon- throughout' the rnatch, but
test Stinday at Sidney's Iroquois Saanich drew fir.st blood when a
::.y :
I 'k
, VAfk*’ ‘tnd t-^ak Ik\y chcimpionsliii':i via a better record ly to get back in the game on a Safranyik, who .setup both goals ■
pjayedimportanit dies 111 Sidney win and a tie ——against Van- penally shot, but Gibb made up by James, scored on ti of his two
Claiages 3"1 regulai season clin-, Heights. Both teams wiM be pro- for an earlier rnisiake with a fine goals on a corner kick that went
chiiig ; victory; against : Saanich moted to division 4 next season. save. directly into the goal frdm ihc
,, United in a division 5. .VancditVcr ^ C la rage: dominated, play \ Sidney now meets fourth place : corner spot. ; > ■
':';/-::'eiiher'^^Saanich: Hornets,.;Oak';'3:^.,,:Saf,ranyik,’S';sec 
. . , Ihiyyor Gordon Head — in the onalongloopingshotthat fool-
h(ghd)ouiicirigv i shof March cd Gordon Head's keeper (Mike A
.'"■'■y*'’'* goaltender Sieve Gibb 31, Palamar was the other Peninsula
: be ihtywtnnmg goal 10 minutes hi Peninsula youth soccer ae- goal scorer, GoalidS
into ilie second hall anti Dan old. lion, GWG Rentals, division 4 picked up the shutoui win with
W'orral added an iirstiraiicc Joe Millig,in, famous ftir his premier, avenged a 2-1 District help from fullbacks Dturyl
marker on ip pcniallv shol at coach of iheyFarkland Cup loss to Gordon Head two Simon, Jason White, Weslev
■■,;y!;65iii;imnuiejnark:as,Sidney:,:worf;y;;:y',Panihcrs,.:.'baskctballMeam,'r'iied''''’'
; its last gainC' of jhc regular ,;i he score on a set up from Alan 
season, Dobie ID minutes later and the The big difftnetke in the gamC^^ )
■ Memikhile, Oak Bay played:^^^^^^^^^^^
the role of spoiler,; holding; glyeii^ k ner; kicks. "Terry Janks hit^^^^^^
ireighis to a 1-1, tjc, A'anireiglns,; darage a cornfonable 3-1 lead kick of ilie net mice with he
1 )-l-5, and Sidneyi J2-2-3V Saanich h(k;a golden opportuni- off corner' kiekk LaszIo
nnishcd'',the''Scasbn',i,icdTar'dirst'''V..;'; .............
Gerry flint ■ 




FAMILY OPERATED FOR 37 mRS
And as your AUTOPRO 
spe(3ialist I offer you: -
o a free inspection 
and estimate
«a nationaS^LIFETi^E GIliABANTEE 
,on,'your' miiffSer, 
as long as you 
own your car
ivecks ago by Avhippirig them 54); Nelson and Warren Brandei 




We haik tlio etiiiipiikal to cusloni huild pipes Of for^^
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Kiwifriiit could replace spuds as Feuinsiila crop
Ian Vanireight, manager of 
Vanireight Farms, did not gel an 
ironclad, locked-in promise that 
there would be a uninterrupted 
supply of water for a new crop of 
kiwifriiit he is planting on five 
acres but he did get assurance 
that he could and should go 
ahead.
Vanireight appeared before 
Central Saanich council Monday 
night to say he did not want to 
sign a statement allowing the
municipal water superintendent 
to cut off his water meter or 
reduce the supply.
He was planting a new crop of 
kiwifruii at Martudale and Welch 
Road which was highly depen­
dent on a continous drip water 
supply especially in its early 
stages, he said. It was experimen­
tal and the cost of the first plan­
ting was going to run from 
S28,000 to $30,000 an acre. With 
$150,000 invested he had to be
sure of his water supply.
At the present time about 
$12,000 worth of plants are in 
cold storage in California and 
will be here in about two weeks.
It is an important crop, the 
farmer told aldermen. It is, at 
this stage experimental but, if 
successful, could make use of 
some of the farmland in the 
municipality which is lying idle 
because of the federal ban on 
potato crops.
It isn’t as easy as just giving 
assurance that water would be 
provided. Aid. Rod MacDonald 
said. Central Saanich had a 
“domestic” water system and, 
although farm irrigation is im­
portant to an essentially rural 
community, none-the-less 
“domestic” use is the first priori­
ty. , , ^
Yes, said Mayor Ron Cullis. 
And it should be remembered 
that Central Saanich gets its
water from the Greater Victoria 
Water Board. For that reason. 
Cental Saanich could not 
guarantee an uninterrupted supp­
ly. ■ ■
However, Vantreight was
assured by all hands that it was 
highly likely that he will get all 
the water he needs. Staff will try 
to work out an agreement accep­
table to the applicant, the council 
and water suppliers.
Question: What can I do with sods dug out of a lawn, where I want 
to make a vegetable garden. Answer: Compost them by turning each 
piece “grass side” down, sprinkling a dusting of fertilizer between 
each layer, until you have a pile that you can cover with black plastic ( 
a bag would do), water before covering, and by fall you should have 
beautiful rich soil.
A reader intrigued by my claim that Reg Davis had had a record 
number of blossoms on his amaryllis (! 1 on two stems) called to say 
that her amaryllis had had 12. Mary Martin you now hold the record.
Mary had a little tub 
That fell through the bathroom floor 
Now every time she takes a bath 
The neighbours call lor more
— Relax — leave it to Loyd
A total home service you can 




Up this morning with the birds for a peek out the window to see if 
there had been any frost because the apricot tree now has a few 
flowers, and 1 have also put in the sweelpeas. ^
The neighbouring roofs were white so 1 put a jacket over my 
nightie, pulled on my winter boots and crept out to hose down the 
aforementioned, hoping no passeraby would glance over the fence and 
catch me looking something less than fashionable.
One of my garden books assures me the average date of the last kill­
ing frost in this area is February, so our temperatures are low this 
.'..■year.; T,.'T'''/.'T'',:'''.' ;
I have a lot of fun comparing events that took place on the same : 
dates over the past fouryearsT^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^^
It is terribly dry this spring while for the past three years it has rain­
ed most of early March. In some cases I am ahead with seedings in­
side, in others I am lagging way behind. T 
The soil is.awfully cold this year. . . 1 put in ‘‘Green Arrow” peas 
Feb. 28 and there are only a half dozen unhappy looking specks of ; 
green above ground. Last year they sprouted in 10 days. I '
The birds are busy ... two pairs of sparrows are nesting in the bird 
boxes . . . they are still fighting, but not as viciously since we moved 
one house well away from the other. There arc a pair of bush tits 
surveying last years nest which survived the winter.
The old one looks too frail to withstand the rigors of raising another 
family, but it’s not my decision.
While out driving yesterday found to my disgust that someone was 
busy Peking what we considered our nettles, so we arc going to have to 
Took for another patch. Never mind it is still early, and those nettles - 
were small, and probably dusty anyway.
From now on we will be looking carefully, since steamed nettles are 
a real spring treat.
Lost every one of the cauliflowers 1 pui in last fall. ; V ih^ 
still healthy, but the tiny heads have all gone brown. 1 pulled two 
heads and steamed the leaves a trifle strong for my taste, but worth a 
' try if ydii hunger for spring greens.
Had an absolute orgy out in the greenhouse twice this week. Seeded 
lots of flowers; cosmos) stocks, blue salvia, nemesia, and pinks, leeks, 
clcrcy, ccleriac and then moved outside and planted several rows of 
“bunching” onions, put in the broad bean plants, the sweeipeas, and 
40 assorted cauliflowers, broccolies, and Chinese vegetables plants.
out of 40 cottage T
cheese Containers and pin one around each to try to discourage both 
; slugs and cutworms, plus proteci them from coldwinds.
fertilized the surviving winter cabbages. The:
: winds had pretty \vell unearthed tlicm.;Tltey don’t look too“swifl” 
Tnit perhapsAve’ll gel a few meala yet to,make all that effort last fall 
worth'while.)';":
“Tahiti squash’’seeds
there would ibe some available tliis spring at your newspaper office?
He patient please; The neighbour w'hp gave us the seed last year has 
said that he will get his daughter to send more which he will give me to 
sendJo you.,''
The Tahiti squash we grew seems to be sterile, 
perhaps because the plants ,were grown in the greenhouse, and my ef­
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And the race committee is 
(jrgani/ing a contest to see who 
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whet) the first yacht will slip over )T 
the finish line.




ilpllar, Proceeds; will go Io the 
Canadian Ctmeer Society.
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People, 
Happenings,
By HUGH NASH 
Clarence, the big orange cat 
with more gall than Caesar, 
doesn’t visit his bank any more.
This Beacon ,Ave. fi.xture, that 
strutted from his 4th Street home 
down Beacon to the Royal Bank 
almost every working day for 
nigh onto three years, hasn’t put
Booky atmosphere at Tanner^s purrr~fect
a paw in the place for three mon­
ths.
A spokesman for the bank said 
the rules of banking confiden­
tiality prohibited him from 
disclosing any information about 
any creature, living or dead, that 
walked through his bank’s door.
Independent sources, who
wished to remain anonymous, 
could neither confirm nor deny 
rumours that the nine-year-old 
feline had either closed out his ac­
count and now kepi his savings 
under his basket or simply run 
out of funds and was now living 
on welfare.
What is known is that Clarence
Easy there buddy. You move my stack and you ’I! be looking for bandaids.
would, on the days he deigned to, 
stroll across the bank’s threshold, 
flop on the floor where the line to 
the tellers begins, and force peo­
ple with deposits or withdrawls to 
step over him. Many would stoop 
and stroke his fur or scratch an 
ear before moving on.
When attendence wained, 
Clarence was not above settling 
down on a bank person’s chair 
for a little nap until the action in 
the front picked up.
The cessation of Clarence’s 
banking forays has been noticed 
by other businesses on Beacon 
between 3rd and 4th.
The Beacon Barber boys, Fred 
and Peter, were checked on by 
The Cat each lime he passed. 
“He used to come in, walk 
around until we talked to him 
and petted him, then wander on 
down to his bank,’’ Peter said. 
“But since iie’s taken up with 
Tanner, we don’t see him much.’’
Clive Tanner, the book, 
magazine, candy, toy and ticket 
tycoon of Tanner’s Books, ad­
mits to being at least part of the 
reason Clarence hasn’t been seen 
on the street as frequently as in 
.dhepast.' :
“As a matter of fact, we’re 
thinking of adopting him per­
manently,” Tanner said. “He 
spent the whole night here last 
;: night and didn’ t seem to mind il
; too. ni uch ”’.;y,'V'vF:’; r'
Clarence has become as much a 
; fixiiire at Tanner’s as ;he was at 
Atheibank. r’lTeMmperioiis orange 
V balFcuddles'with the stuffed Tedr
Clarence turns his nose up when kids approach him, he’d rather 
talk to adults, Carmynn Clifford, age 214, from Calgary
to her.
dy Bears on the shelves and is 
sometimes mistaken for a stuffed 
toy himself — until he moves. He 
sprawls, with a who-gives-a- 
damn-try-and-siop-me: altitude, 
on any counterrdr book display : 
he chooses and regards with dis- , 
lain anyone who distrubs his rest. T 
Last October he sat motionless 
in:The middle! of aSjuhible: of -T
Hallowe’en masks and costume.s 
not moving until a grandmother, 
trying to pick out just the right 
mask for a grandchild, reached 
too chose. When the cat moved,! 
so did the woman — straight up.
; But the cat who seems aTtimes 
, to want td out-GarfibldfGarfield,;
; likeTit best dri thTtbp of a stack ' 
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Sidney Alderman Jini Lang ex­
tended the olive branch to North 
Saanich aldermen Monday night 
on the matter of Peninsula 
Recreation.
But while many aldermen 
welcomed his effort, Mayor 
Harold Parrott rebuffed the at­
tempt.
Parrott is council’s represen­
tative on the Recreation Commis­
sion. Aid. Rebecca Vermeer, also 
a representative, did not attend 
the meeting.
Lang suggested the two coun­
cils cooperate at Thursday’s 
meeting of the rec commission to 
jointly support sending municipal 
engineers or public works staff 
and clerks to asses the disrepair at 
Panorama Leisure Centre.
Aid. Lloyd Harrop concurred: 
“We need to determine what 
needs to be done to bring the 
building up to scratch and keep it 
there. The place is run down. The 
contingency fund is used up.
“We need an audit of the 
physical plant. . . a joint 
technical review. “
But Parrott said the matter 
should be handled by the regional 
district.
Sweet brownies
A contingent of 16 Brownies 
brought a feeling of life and fun 
to Central Saanich council.
Before the meeting Mayor Ron 
Cullis sat down with the 
youngsters and explained just 
V was going to happen and
whatthey could expect. C 
Lynne Burns, Lina Wenezenki 
; and Pat Clark; were in charge of 
j the First Keating Co., group 
Tara Martin, 
Alisai ; Hum­
phrey, Catharine SEnyk, Melissa 
Philion, Diana Schulz, Sherri 
Lynn Earnshaw, Tamara Smith, 
Lisa Cunningham; Gloria Engels, 
Suzanne Eagle, Brenda Dunn, 
Nathasha Drury, Michelle Kater- 
burg, Helen Burns, and Lilliane
Aid. Eugene Bailin said the 
commission has not been looking 
ahead well enough: “It’s been 
one year at a time.’’
Aid. Barbara Brennan said the 
important issue is to get the cen­
tre on a sound business footiung 
but a joint move by the two mun- 
micipalities would be “an overt 
incident of cooperation.’’
Lang pointed out the onerous 
task of trying to reduce the cen­
tre’s proposed 15 per cent budget 
increase this year had all but
disappeared now North Saanich 
has agreed to pay the Capital 
Regional District moneys owing.
“It has made a phenomenal 
difference. We can probably 
reduce the budget increase to on­
ly five per cent and include some 
contingency money in that,’’ he 
said.
The budget had been approved 
by the CRD executive committee 
but was sent back to the commis­
sion for review after not receiving 
board approval last week.
Don^t leave childhood
it
Peninsula in many years.
Dancers Tara Whitford and 
Tyrone Foley play Rapunzel and 
her prince who, in a beautifully- 
choreographed sequence, provide 
a stunning contrast to the other­
wise frantic pace of the show. 
Rapunzel’s deliciously Evil En­
chantress, long, lithe Carie 
Saville, enchants everyone in the 
house.
The costumes are all terrific 
but accoldes to must especially go 
to those of the Witch, Polkadot 
Fairy, and Evil Enchantress. 
Theywere designed and sewn by 
Peninsula Players veterans Vi­
vian Wallace and Marg Dixon: 
Sidney’s own Edith Heads!
The set, a simple backdrop of 
painted flats, works very well and 
was designed and executed under 
the direction of Karen Booth. But 
a musical wouldn’t be a musical 
without music. The array of 
original songs, background music 
and special effects are brilliantly 
, performed by pianist Irene Jupp, 
guitarist A Uan Phoenix, drum­
mer Terry James and back-up 
singers Jeannine McIntyre and 
Kathy Bulmer
delightful diversion for kids of all 
ages - ' no one should leave 
childhood without seeing it!
Peninsula Players latest ex­
travaganza, a wonderful, w-iity 
wild family musical The Brothers 
Grimm Travelling Musical 
Medicine Show, continues this 
Saturday and Sunday, a* 2 p.m. 
in Brentwood Elementary 
School.
The show is a zany adaptation 
of two well-known fairy tales 
embellished with just about 
everything short of stunt pilots. It 
has slapstick, chase scenes, fight 
scenes, piefights, ballet, puppets, 
and music for everyone’s taste - 
ballads to read Harlequin 
romances by, sambas, vamps, 
acid rock and even, shock and 
horrors, gospel.
The show is a product of the 
mind of Ian McIntyre who also 
directed it and plays' the inept 
Fritz Grimm who with his 
frustrated brother Hans (James 
Hughes), are the narrators. 
Young Emma Sharp and Kirk 
Dorion are superb as Gretel and 
Hansel who are helped out of 
their predicament by the loony 
Polkadot Fairy (Carol Coll)j the 
■' most mn-Tinkerbell character to; 
; come out of Never Never Land.v ;
And of course there’s a witch, 
Maxine Jarvis, who plays the 
Smdst riefanousTOube seen; bn the'
Continued from Page B1 
of newspapers. Tanner isn’t sure 
if Clarence likes the smell of 
newsprint fresh off the delivery 
truck or prefers the extra atten­
tion he gets from news hounds 
when they have to inch out the 
second-from-top paper.
The reason Clarence is trying 
out Tanner’s to see if he likes it is 
that his present owners, Kevin 
and Debbie Grant, are moving 
from their rented house across 
from the Tank, Gun and Plane to 
an apartment and there won’t be 
room for a roamer.
“He’s got so used to‘going to 
work’ around 8 a.m. and not 
coming home until one of us goes 
to Tanner’s to get him, that I 
think he’d prefer to just stay 
there full time,’’ Debbie said last 
week in an exclusive interview in 
The Wheelhouse kitchen where 
she works. But Tanner will have 
to be careful and not cross 
Clarence, she added.
The Grants have a caged bird 
above a fish tank and Clarence, 
who doesn’t consider the other 
pets food because he not only 
gets his daily ration from Grant 
but he successfully begs French 
fries from the steady stream of 
Reddi-Chef customers next door, 
uses them to tease the Grants.
“If I’ve had to scold Clarence 
for something, he just stalks over 
to the fish tank, jumps onto its 
edge, and casually bats the bird 
cage back and forth looking at 
me all the time as if to say ‘try 
and stop me,’’’ Debbie said of 
the cat she got from a lady who 
said he just wandered onto her 
boat one day and demanded to be 
adopted. “And he sleeps with his 
head betvveen his back paws 
somehow. I don’t know he twists 
around like that.’’
But Clarence has a soft side 
which comes out when he plays 
with youngstersnot human 
youngsters who: he regards aS 
disagreeable critters wUhout; 
manners enough to keep : A 
y paws to themselyesir-- but kitten-; 
type youngsters.
“We got a kitten a few months 
ago and Clarence adopted her,’’ 
Debbie said.
“He taught Nermel how to 
hunt, fight and play.’’
But there’ll be no rolling 
around in Tanner’s or it’s out the 
door for Clarence. The chase 
around the store last year with a 
dog that Clarence dared to come 
in was enough for Tanner’s staff 
who not only had to get the pair 
apart but clean up the trail of 
knocked over merchandise they 
left behind.
And Tanner is also likely to 
look askance if Clarence persists 
in his habit of walking across 
desks and clean papers with mud­
dy feet or sleeping in desk 
drawers where more clean papers 
reside.
If Tanner doesn’t accept 
Clarence, he may have to put up 
with scores of irritated customers 
who often frail their visiting 
grandchildren into his store just 
to see the cat.
But if he does, he will have to 
treat his new charge with all the 
respect due a visiting dignitary.
As Debbie says: “When you 
want Clarence to move, you have 
to pick him and carry him. 
Never, never try to move him 
with your foot. It’s just too de­
meaning.’’
CLOSE COVER
Deep Gove Ghalet 656-3541
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By Marjorie Denroche
Calling all folk who con­
tributed to the Christmas 
Hamper F u n d o r the 
Lions®Review Food Bank! Your 
official receipts for income tax 
puposes are being held in safe 
keeping at the Review office so 
please call in soon to pick them 
up.
It’s THAT time of the year 
again. Even the volunteer who 
offered to help seniors on G.I.S. 
and low income families with 
their income tax is getting busier.
He comes into the P.C.A. of­
fice at 9788 2nd Street on 
Wednesday afternoons so call 
656-0134 for an appointment if 
you qualify for his assistance.
Gather up a few friends and 
come to an interesting workshop 
on “Nutrition - How to Get the 
Most for your Food Dollar’’ with 
Kay Wyckham, nutritionist.
This session is geared to discus­
sion of the nutritional needs of 
the mature body, as well as get­
ting the most value for food 
dollars spent. It will take place at 
Brentwood United Church Hall, 
Friday 1:30 p.m. refreshrhents 
are served and there are useful 
hand-outs to take home!
Daphne Chazottes of the Vic­
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The first gallery curated show 
of student art work ever held at 
the Art Gallery of Greater Vic­
toria is featuring drawings by two 
young Peninsula artists.
Janine Johnston, a Grade 11
student at Stelly’s school, entered . ----------- --
Home S^veet Home and Rock Star irnpetus for them to
in the show. Drew Shaffer, also
Greater Victoria.
“It’s the first time the art 
gallery has had a panel judging 
works of young students for a 
show,’’ according to Stelly’s art 
teacher Beverley Carr.
It's a tremendous encouraee-
::: T.>e ■'v .IT'".''.
h'
in Grade 11 at Stelly’s, has a 
work entitled iVar/s Parnassus on 
display.
The works were selected from
have a show there.
“There is a lot of prestige at­
tached to it. . . an air of profes­
sionalism.’’
Carr said she tries to take 
students to the Victoria art
VCR 4650
Wireless remote control • Front loading operation 
105 channel capability • Betascan picture search
VCR 4670
New with 3-head technology
REG. $679.95
“14 day, 8 event timer 
• “Tri-Scan” 3 slow motion function “ Auto rewind 
“ Cordless remote
REG. $899.95
the discussio^leader at the third fnd plieMratlgrsubmtS'bv ^^The "'totem^sHow'ronu
-'i-- throttghotu through Mar. ^
takes place Thursday afternoons 
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. in Room 
106-9790 2nd Street.
This informative series for 
women aged 30 to 90 covers 
topics of general interest and con­
cern. For further information call 
: '656-4747 or 656-0134. 
r “Living and: Learning with 
YdurtiBatiy’’ starts:Thursday at ; 
Panorama Leisure Centre. The 
' sessions run from 1:30 to 3:30 
i p.m. and BRING BABY of
course.
The first session concerns 
;/ breast :.feeding^ 'bottle ; feeding, ; 
weaning, and starting solids and 
balancing’ :siets : for : baby^'^ : • 
; parentsh CalL Cheryl at: 652-4865 ■
j for further information.
Do you have suggestions for/ -
,i ways in which young people may
I volunteer? Or do you- need a ;
j young volunteer who must put in
I some hours of community work
I service in order to obtain a badge
i or a service level?
I One young man would like to 
! volunteer for a parent coping
! with a handicapped youngster 
j but to date we have no takers.
I Again, call 656-0134 if you want
I to help or if you need help.
1 THE WEEK: floor polishers in 
; very good condition; a super 
; / bicycle built for two!
yy-rmy:'0';yy
BONUS: With purchase Of VCR get a movie munch card valid^^ a
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If you’re not in the habii of 
dropping in to the Sidney 
Bakery to sample the yummies 
inside, it’s a good habit to pick
The delicious aroma of
freshly-baked, bread, buns, 
cookies and cakes surrounds 
shoppers ouiside the shop at 
2507 Beacon Ave. and lures 
them in. And, for Sidney 
Bakery owners Don and Rober­
ta Hay, this has been the case 
for 25 years.
Hu g e, r i c h and c r i spy 
croissants, in plain, cheese and 
almond, are snapped up early 
each day by customers who 
know if they wait until later 
they’ll be too late. (J. Taylor, 
9466 Maryland Dr.)
Don, Roberta and their staff 
of Ann Lewis, Shelly Daykin, 
Vicki Ovcharick and Kelly Bull 
will also help you pick out, or 
order, birthday and other 
special occasion cakes. Call 
them at 656-1012.
Sidney Bakery is open every 
day at 7 a.m. Closing times are 
6 p.m. Monday to Thursday 
and Saturday; 9 p.m. Friday; 







If you’re tired of lookiiig j^aiie in the shop with the pro- 
around for optical service, then fessional difference, 
drop in and get the best at Whether it’s new frames, an 
Prc.scription Optical, 9779^ 4th adjustment to your present ones
St,, Sidney. Meet manager Scott rnajor/minor repairs to your
specs because you, or someone ^ 
else sat on them, Scott is the ex­
pert who can help.
He’s managed the Sidney store 
of this Lower Vancouver Island 
chain for almost four years and 
has over/seven years under his 
belt as a fully qualified optician. 
(V. Blanshard, 8555 Bexley 
"Terr.) /
He can fill your optical 
pre.scription for clear or tinted, 
glass or plastic, and arrange an 
eye exam for you if you wish. 
Call him at 656-1413 for details, 
Prc.scriplion Optical carries a 
full line of Designers, Menrad, 
Flasta and Silltouetto frames,
It’s open Monday to Friday, 9 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and will .soon 
be open Saturdays.
; boxes . . . businesses of the week, watch for your name, It you find it, call the Review,
-if you’re a Review subscriber 656-1151 before 5 p.m. this Friday and we’ll tell p where
TiCKETSi.Somevvhere in eaclvoF^ is hidden the xtam lAtfiikBMirDO nurnx^
liame •and'addr about the featured IWU; WlNNIlKd
HnwuiMniMi^
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & SERVICE CABLE SYSTEMS Windsor Plywood Thrifty Foods
Koating Used Auto & Truck Paris 9oio-7ih si,
G791 Oldlicld Pd, - Gb^.cjPJi-, 9764
Spoil’s Uhovron EQUIPMENT
'/QldGounlry R0ntalsvrv::'^v'''/'^:r'^
'''''"'BAKERIES ' TablowafO'.tronds;:'^:': 9773 arri.stioot;-- 656'6641>'^ ';,v:;'::2i,20,Koaiing x.hd;-—.652-5632 Sidney,'Phairnacy,Ltd.'-;'
■ ti107,'*'250G:Beacon Avo.V.-- 056-7444''V , ', ..'V'''-"f '-2410; Beacon; Aver:-™ 656^1168.-'"''"r.'""
Goldan Shoal Bakory Ltd. « tyaiwoc MARINE SERVICES & SUPPLIES
COINS & ol AMPS Park PilnnsK Contra
Sidney Coins and Siarpps
2354 Beacon MAt" 696-3132
Sidney Bakery Ltd.
2507 Beacon Avc,;:-- 656':1012
rr /;■'■ ■
9767:-; 4tll, Slroot .“"T56Vt 622
Kaptoyn’Hair
;,i''71,20: West, Saanich „Rd. ;"-r,',,65,i: • 1222
::':;6.:;22;PET;STORE
- ' 2317 Boacori Avo, 656-3314
i;r::,PHARMACIES''-.''''''^^^
2 ^4)765 401 Slicef.r . 6^6" 202a';
C0NCRETE'^'''4.-';'1:::',-.'7,;V,''L';''
Koatlng Park Filnoss Centro
,: ; 6703,Klrkpatiick:Cios:,-7^652-54 9820 Seaport Pi, - G56-3221
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ti Canada Satoway Ud.
Beacon PI.U4 Mall, Beacoi) Aye, ;:,
Brentwood Optical
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"ExperiDMCcil in convnntional 
and Modern Hairslyling"
OPEN TIJES. - SAT. 8:30 AM - 5;30 PM
MftRINft COUki - 2ntl STREET 6564443
By Cindy Peralta
Memories of summer months 
return as Parkland students may 
be found sun-tanning in the 
court-yard during lunch-hour. 
Mar. 6 was designated as Califor­
nia Day, and almost everybody 
was in colourful attire and dark 
“shades.”
In the Arts Department, 
rehearsals for “Annie” are suc­
cessfully underway, and also on 
Mar. 6th, the Parkland Concert 
Band and the North Saanich 
Middle School Band combined 
forces and presented a very enter­
taining evening of music.
Grade 12 students who wrote 
scholarship e.xaminations in 
January, overall, did very Well. 
Compared to last year’s results, 
the amount of students eligble for 
scholarships has almost doubled.
Along with rugby, tennis and 
raquetball resume play as well as 






















L lRuth Chapter #22, -Crder vof y 
the Eastern^Star pF;^: ^ and y 
Yukon, held : it’y annual iSprihg : 
Tea, V Mar. 9 ^ in yMt. y Newton 
Masonic Lodge:: Hall, on :East 
Saanich Road.
B.GL:& Yukon> l^rs. Iowan T^ 
Yaeger of Chapter: #88 Sooke y 
:declared the tea “open” and told 
guests about the: many charities 
which benefit from :“0;E.S.” 
nidney raising projects. These in- 
clude : “Job’s : Daughters’ ’, y 
‘ ‘ Eastaral ” Scholarships 
(Assistance for religeous Training 
for the ministry or Chri.stian Lay 
Wo r k e r s), E1 i za be t h Be n 11 y
Scholarship Awards (promoting 
Education at the University 
level). Funds: for Cancer 
Research and Cancer Dressings 
and cpccially assisting the ' new 
cancer ‘‘patients and family 
facility” (one, being in Victoria, 
for Vancouver Island.)
; Recipients for all assistance do 
not; have to: be members: or 
rcTatives of the Order of Eastern ' 
Star, but deserving siudenis (in 
regards to Scholarships)
The Peninsula Cancer Dressing ; 
Station is held iti St. Michaels; 
and All Angels Anglican Church : 
H al 1, al I ern a I e M oh d ays; ; 
Members of the six Greater Vic- 
yloriti O.E.S. Chapters, ; pary; 
ticipate'in various locations; and;: 
thousands: of dresdngs of: many'
: sizes and: varieiiesi are blade and 
tl is I r i b u ted ; t o the m an y; 11 eed y 
ic :patieiits,'yaV; boyycbsi Jo'y
By Gareth Hurwood and 
Joy Conway
Spring is coming! All the signs 
are there: the warm weather, the 
flower count, and the annual 
drop in attendance at Stelly’s, 
coinciding of course with a mark­
ed increase in attendance at the 
local beaches!
Our first item this week con­
cerns Buffy Pierce, president of 
the graduating class of 1985. It 
was Buffy’s birthday this week. 
So, from all the members of the 
senior class, and myself, a 
belated ‘Happy Birthday!’ to her. 
Best wishes Buffy.
Second on the agenda is a war­
ning. It goes out to all rival senior 
girl’s soccer teams in the area. 
Beware the Stelly’s Sting! League 
games begin this week, and our 
senior girls are looking very pro­
mising this year.
Having placed second in the 
league last year, the girls hope to 
make it to number one in 1985,. 
We think that they can do it. Best 
of luck, girls!
As well as stealing the limelight 
in V'ictoria this year, the team in­
tends to visit Edmonton at some 
later date, and show the Alber­
tans how it’s done! :v
One more unfortunate note in 
the area of sports this week. The 
Senior Rugby team lost a tough 
match to Parkland, the final 
score being 13-7.: Hard luck boys. 
We’ll get them next time 
:: Stelly’s Student’s :Council is 
: planning a busy: spring for the 
■ sychool this year, with: two major 
. events: presently:bn the calendar: 
Today, Wednesday, Ashley 
TSbund;is sponsoring:a:cbmbina-::
: :iibn air;band/dance that should;: 
;;be a lot of fun; The air banCcom-: 
:: petion should: be: tough, as: Stel- : 
: ly’s hasja number of stars;in: that: 
jJ'ield are high too.
::::Th e:w i nner at;: S te 11 y’ C wi 11. go : 
: on:to compete withbvinners from 
: oyer: 15 other high schools in Vic­
toria; This final competition will 
take place : at; the: Memorial
::::Afena.C:::b'':'’':,:;C
The second major event is the 
Senior Prom, on May 2. A first 
for Stclly’s, this formal dance 
will be an exciting way for the 
Grade 12’s to pass on into the 
world and for the Grade 11 to 
takc:bvcr. The whole schoOr is 
looking forward to both these 
events with: enthusiasm and ex- 
'/citement.
By Steve Cox
Spring fever brings out all sorts 
of school enthusiasm such as 
theater events which are alive and 
well at Claremont. Our most re­
cent production was called 
“Remember the High School 
Daze”, an honest look at the 
warm, funny, and touching ex­
periences of Grades 9 through 12.
The play, developed from a 
totally originaTscript by the cast, 
was performed last week for 
three evenings to enthusiastic au­
diences in the Claremont gym. It 
was also performed for the ad­
judicator Peter Gordon at the 
Victoria Drama Festival who 
commended the group for a 
highly energtic ensemble per­
formance.
The play, directed by Amanda 
Ricks, featured piano and sax­
ophone accompaniment by Ross 
Taggart. The cast members in­
cluded Amanda Ricks, Bruce 
Grundison, Reece Rehm, 
Richard Van Oort, Karen 
Williams, Chris Burke, Eric 
Yorath, and Glynis Pope.
They all deserve a hand for a 
fine performance and tremen­
dous effort.
Students hold “Spirit Week” 
this week. Starting Monday, the 
days will be called “Brightest, 
Colours Day,” “Megaplaid 
Day,’’“Tacky Day,” Sixties 
Day,” and “Sports Day,” in the 
hopes that all our students will 
search their cupboards for their 
tackiest clothes and braing out 
their sportiest suits to bring on 
the school spirit. Talk about spr- 
ing'fever!;':;
: Claremont’s: tradition of 
academic excellence continueSi 
:with the January scholarship ex­
ams and the results were released 
:;td the candidates this weeU Prin- 
: cipal Mr. MacKirinon said,:‘‘The:: 
results are excellent and several 
: students; learned scores; at;: the 
:; highest levels: possible;” I; Coh- 
:::gratulations!::'^■
; : In the sports section the Seriior;
By SHANNON LESLIE
A new interest in North 
Saanich Middle School is the 
Taxpayer’s Tours. On Monday 
mornings, parents and non­
parents take a tour through the 
school, observing the teacher’s 
techniques, student behaviour, 
the school’s cleanliness, and the 
school’s system.
A number of people showed up 
on the first two Mondays of the 
tours. Most were parents but 
roughly 10 per cent were 
members of the public without 
children at the school.
The majority were pleased with 
what they saw. They did admit 
however that there have been 
many changes since their school 
days that they had not known 
about.
The comments were generally 
positive. They were impressed 
with the cleanliness of the school, 
both inside and out and the good 
behaviour on the part of the 
students. They also noted the 
halls were crowded during recess.
One problem, is there is not 
enough time to see all school and 
talk to the students. Competing 
with the bells and the next tour, 
the principal is forced to keep the 
tour moving at a steady pace.
What can an individual do to 
have his/her views expressed? 
After going through the school 
and getting a better idea of what 
is happening, one can go to the 
parent advisory meeting, talk to 
the principal or go to the meeting 
described in a brochure called 
“Let’s Talk About Schools”. If 
someone had something ex­
tremely important to discuss that 
person could go directly to the 
school board.
students feel about 
the tours? Well, they might be a 
bit uncorhfortable, but as Icmg as; 
the publiclearns something about 
::: the:school, they are accepted as; 
/worthwhile.


















V 2354 Beacon Ave. 656-3132 J
;; Rag by team V continues : to 
dominate: Claremont: 20; r: Es-;: 
quimalt 6. Two tries by Tim 
Beaumont, one by Rick Phillips:: 
and 8 kicking points by Jim 
Stewart. Keep it up:l :
Intramural basketball con- 
tinues throughout the week dur­
ing lunch hours with informal 
teams competing.
Track and Field has started this 
week and our team is looking for 
more people with the pep to come 
out to practices which are held 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays after school; / ^
Keep that spring spirit going! :
Corner of 4TH AT BEACON, Sidney
'■'U'
■ ;'PETER BUTCHAR'T '
ANCHOR INSURANCE 
/JIGENCIES
Wishes to Intrmiucfl Polor ButthartTo 
Ihe local coiTinninlty. Potcr has many
:ynfir5::““!oncB^
and varloits typos ol investments, Ho 
Invltos all his Irionds and clients to 
phono Of drop In to soo him, '''







;'.;.you'Tlc»n’t see these'la'dies" 
very often, biit without 
them the other ‘‘hooks'L 
WOUltllPt;work;’'::''

















LATER’S WEED B GONE 
WEED KILLER, Ready-to-use 
700 mL Reg. 6.49..............
SCOn’S TURF BUILDER 
LAWN FERTILIZER 27-3-3 
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H
fl f'-M;) MOW YOUR OWN
f!iSThis month at Rhodoland, Tremendous savings|
I p are available on 25 varieties of mature Rhodes.|
i I 30% off while stock lasts. '
Elk Lake Pat Bay Hwy.
IV.i Oa 




To Sidney -> | ||,
'xiA
HERBS
THYME — Start thyme from seed sown Vz" deep in a flat indoors or in a hea| 
greenhouse. Sprinkle lightly and keep mosit until seed germinates. When seek 
Kj {kij ings are large enough, transplant outdoors and space plants about 10’'.ap|[
I Thyme enjoys full sunlight and well drained sandy soil. Fertilizer will produce t,
(604) 652-3533 .p nj| fine leafy plant, but thyme has a more pungent flavour if grown in poor soil.r 
''k ia!t»afciiaR;£a»5assis3iE«i3ssiHaitiasKits*iSi3a®iK!aj4ra5» hot, arid regions of Greece produce some of, the worlds finest thyme. Thyme hofii
■ -g. luiniiii.. ^
5930 Old East Rd., 
Victoria, B.C. V8Y 1V6
A bouquet garni tradionally consists Io four basic ingredients. Thyme, Sweet 
joram, Parsley and a Bay leaf. Three of these herbs are easily grown from s|®'
"Ui's














"B.C. OWMED and OPERATED" mISBilNU SEED.
■ ' GO.M'Ok
While March is still too early to sow most seed out­
doors, some items such as lettuce, cabbage family, 
spinach and peas should be sown. Peas and spinach 
can go outside now, but lettuce and cabbage family 
seed should be sown inside, although if plants are 
used they are hardy enough to go outside and will 
;..'fake.frosf. weff.;'," v,';-.I, .
Brussels sprouts are the only cabbage item that 
should be sown later, about May 1st, because of tim­
ing for winter crop. Lettuce and cabbage items love 
cool growing conditions, so it is important to take
‘YOUR COMIVIUNITY MINDED 
RENTAL COMPANY’
i'i A '
I SWEET MARJORAIVI — Sow marjoram seed indoors in a flat, press the fine sea,




for spring cabbage varieties we use Early Jersey
i;«\V. Wakefield or Golden Acre. There are many lettuce 
varieties but our favourites are Buttercrunch, Grand 
Rapids and Prizehead. We recommend Green Arrow 
peas, they are a prolific and easy to shell pea.
.k^.*
kVe want to thank all the gari 
from Sidney to Victoria areas 
for supporting our heal products.
.... .. -iTPivr.-
-tt WRITE FOR DETAILS -A 
% ? STATION‘A'>k:^K3^VVICT0RIA, B.C. J
o^ngd In - ; ■
SPECIftLS ................. . until March 31 I H
' PRESSURE WASHERS' V; ^::fe; J
^10.00 iir. (2 hr. min.)
outdoors late in May, set the plants about 7" apart. Marjoram appreciates applij .i 
tions of well rotted compost. Plant in well drained sandy soil in lull sunlight.;
0
fe ik:
PARSLEY—- Before sowing parsley, soak the seed in warm water to soften 
seed covering and this will assist the germination. Parsley may be sown by scat! 
ing the seed over a small patch, direct in the spring. Rake over lightly to, qo 
0 RUG DOCTOR . . . . .. .^15.00 ... . . . .4Hrs P kS seedandkeepmosituntilgerminationtakesplace. Be patient, for parsley can ti^ 
p .......... I three to four weeks to germinate. Do not let the seed bed dry out during this tijj^i
fe FULL LINE OF GARDENING TOOLS i ,||| ^ humus soil enriched with well rotted compo
fl and EQUIPMENT
fl PROPANE REFILLS the aboye herbs make good kitchen pot plants or window box plants.
OPEN'7 DAYS a :WEEKfefe'fe''..,-' k.k/'■■kk r'
b
6777 Kirkpatrick Crescent:




• SPRAY FOR WINTER MOTH;
and CYPRESS TIP MOTH
LAWNS i








for ; : 'VV:
HOW TO BOOKS
TREE CARE SPECIALISTS ,, yjS\|YL
.; 9231 East Saanich Rd. ' iiAQr
, Sidney, B.C. 656-0570 :




2,5 cu. ;ft. 
Centennial #090









bag |PEAT MOSS 















7:30 - 5:30 CALI. 656-1125
:. sLEeG ti
A complete hardware and
BEACON Al
E UP TO ^l]
ON A JOHN DEERE
OUTDOOR GARDENS 
•indoor GARDENS








PEDROSA MASONS SUPPLY LTD.
Largo Soloction of Natural
■ fl'; 6tono:fl;flV'„;''fe;:':'"fe''V'
fe':-'- ’'fl fe 
■■■fe "fe"
flV ■ fek
Flag & Stc|iping Stofio 
Brichs
InffirlAckinp, f*ivcrs 
for your Walkways, 
patio & driveway 
Projectr'V';;:
■fe
y!:', ' ft f' 
I!'.::- tV:
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by MURIEL R. COLEMAN >;H
fflARBORCREST
4634 West Saanich Rd. 
Victoria, B.C. V8Z 3G8 
479-1333 ti
veet bouquet garni after your plants have sized up, take 2 sprigs of
om ^ Sweet Marjoram, 2 sprigs of Parsley, add a bay leaf and a few 
,{h celery leaves, tie into a cheesecloth bag. now you have your “Bouquet 
/x'ni!" 
a heal'
CLEARANCE SALE OF 84 STOCK
15% OFF 85 PRICES
Come see the^odeis in Our Showroom 
Hours: 9:00 to 5:00 Monday to Sat. ^
’>&v









en see your bouquet garni in soups, stews, poultry and meat dishes. If desired, you I
J ‘3palirRmnve the hfiihs frnm ihp rhpocoointh Hin«o.r^ ♦!,« i__ i^.,x -l-__ i\y ‘a f re o t erb f o t e c eeseclot , discard the bay leaf, chop finely and 

















2 sticks of celery 
'/? cup of red wine 
Bouquet garni




50% Off on a wide |








(Just off Keating X Rd.)
Buy a Sunroom or Greenhouse 
For your Home.
All double and single-glazed 
units, to be sold at dealer’s 
cost or





vcant' onions. Set tomatoes aside. Chop carrots, onions and celery,
this tr with a small amount of oil and fry only until slightly softened. Cut f^f I 
0^^™ in pieces, dust in flour and season with salt and pepper. Place in pan with ^1^1 
veather^ '*^'^ until browned. Add red wine. Add vegetables and chopped tomatoes. F ^tl | 
bouquet garni. Cover pan or transfer to a casserole with iid and simmer for 45 





We Will Not Knowingly be 

















Available in Wood or Aluminum
X'ffx
SICYOGHT SPECIAL-V
2’x 4 Thermal Bubble
Supply Only
My652"6i3i ^ 1 656-0205
OPEN SATURDAYS
•J'h I' h ■
I BRENTWOOD FLORIST -•■ — ““ff
■A
: vi:®Np<::^ ■: :x. . "y - T
GARDENTOOLS


















a :0AiPEN: SBOF: : 1 2111 Keating X Rd.
FARM a GARDEN SUPPLIES













6" H0E . . , . ;:. . .
TURFEOGER 
BOW RAKE . ;.,







• HAND CULTIVATOR . TRANSPUNT TROWEL
• WEEDING TROWEL . DANDELION WEEDER







AZALELAS : . v:. :
SEED POTATOES




3 cu. ft. PEET MOSS ..................... ....... *4.97
10-oU-10, opec. riower
Formula....................... :........... ..25 kg*9.97










ONE OF THESE 
NIGHTS YOU’LL 
BE GLAD YOU 
BOUGHT A 
HONDAGENERATOR emboo





600 watts AC/DC to 12; volti; 
Old ; Other ;models toxchoose frbrn '
C OU N TR Y
V ''yity 800'walt"AC/OC' 
VEG220a J049,00 r I 
: f.G3000 $1149,00 1 
:; il0/220;AC ;
I#'
9973 F STH ST. SIDNEY 656“5541














? 2036 Bazan Bay R 
1 Sidney. B.C. :
d MAmWAfvmO
5,:';;',
«! 656-3325 "'■"■s L, 6aamk:h
DO-IT YOURSELF
A long lasting laniiriated rafte©
fl;);.".
; strIIctu re c0nstru cted of q iia 1 itvtlL
kiln dried^^^ m 
Yoursoll
"Many sizes available





UR LAKCTION OF 
DOOR NEEDS
I (Em Mill. Il/-; ' ■
ol lin.U.




2513 B«a<;on Aveiiii«i Sidney, 656*3724 MON.-SAT 0 AM to 6 PM
'i'’':; - ; ,f:'
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Descendents o f pioneers still live on original farmland Cartoons
By Priscilla Jay
The area in North Saanich now known as Ardmore extends from 
West Saanich Rd. to the sea between McTavish Rd. and Frizzell Rd. It 
is less commonly known that it also includes lands to the east of West 
Saanich Rd, that is, Glen Meadows Golf and Country Club, the Edl- 
ington farm, and part of the Pendray farm, all of which were part of 
the original Ardmore Farm.
Apparently the first white man to be attracted to the area was a 
young midshipman on HMS Thetis which visited this coast in 1853.
His name was John Cole or Coles. Even his obituary in The Field 
(of which he had been editor) in July, 1910, refers to him as both Cole 
and Coles. At any rate, having returned to Europe and served in the 
CrimeanWar where he rose to the rank of 1st mate, he retired from 
the Royal Navy in 1857 and returned to Vancouver Island where he 
“resided in the neighborhood of the bay which bears his name until 
1866 when he returned to England.
The bay was named by Capt. Richards of HMS Plumper in 1860 
and appears on older maps as “Cole” and was so called locally until 
the establishment of Coles Bay Park.
The obituary says he had a log cabin and store as well as a farm in 
Saanich “near Cole Bay,” and that he was at one time seized by “an 
Indian chicftaness” and held prisoner because her son, who had ac- 
compnaied Cole on an excursion, had been murdered by a hostile 
' tribe.' ■ ' T- , ■
It would appear that Cole’s relationship with the natives was not 
ideal. An item in The British Colonist, June 3, 1859, from Coles to 
J.D. Pemberton accuses Indians of threatening his life and shooting 
cattle belonging to his brotherv Mark.
The letter complains the Indians were not punished “as a white man 
would be” and refers to Indians as“vagabonds with very few excep- 
Tdions.;’>
File 311, provincial archives colonial correspondence, contains an 
application for government employment from Cole, dated 1863, and 
says he was elected to the legislative assembly “three years ago.”
Joan Chamberlain’s research for the McTavish Rd. school centen­
nial project in 1958 indicates that Mark Coles owned land in the vicini­
ty of Horth Hill and 100 acres of what is now Glen Meadows Golf 
'''■:/Course.'v'.'y:,.■''.y':.,
Since Mark Coles did not return to England (according to Saanich 
he died in Victoria and is “buried in the old 
; cemetery,”)yit ds likely this 100-acre block was previously in John’s 
name. I’ve found no record of the; location of the property, the log 
; : cabin, or the store, Awned by Cole. J
Rosemary Owen writing in The Daily Colonist, Sept. 11, 1966, 
reports that Dr.; J.S. Helmcken acquired 267 acres, the northwest por-
The first annual Victoria Inter­
national Cartoon Festival will be 
held April 5 through 7 at the Em­
press Hotel.
The event includes a comic art 
auction, a comic book swap meet 
and cartoon contest. Entries must 
be received no later than 4 p.m. 
Friday.
For more information call 383- 
1191.
Charming country bungalow on West Saanich Road still 
stands today and was home of Mary Gwynne, pictured here 
inl930’s.
ed and at the lower levels were tennis courts, golf course, and an 
aviary.■yyy ,y:
Stone drains were installed in the sandy loam south of the house 
from the West Rd to the wooded area by the sea and a 20-acre orchard 
planted: cherries, apples, pears, prunesyin many varieties. Ships of 
the Royal Navy anchored in the bay and the officers were entertained.
as were guests from Victoria. y y 
tiqn of the area now described as Ardmore,,inyl86i. Records of the do nof seem to have mixed with local people although
y B.C..Lahd. Registry (Office show the value to have been three hundred they did attend Holy Trinity Church. They are supposed to have own-? '
pounds sterling, land tax three shillings. This land was rented to “the ed the- first automobile in the district, a Stanley Steamer. All thisy y
Williams family”. gracious living came to an abrupt end when they rnansion was V;-
.About 1867, Mr. Wain, of Deep Cove, was hired to build a barn or destroyed by fire around 1904. 
feeding station near the McTavish intersection for John Harris, a but- Meanwhiley the adjoining propertyyvvhich hadybelqhged to Dr. J.Syy T
cher, who ran beef cattle on the property. Helmcken had been occupied by someone named Williams, according
Harris, who was also mayor of Victoria, ran into financial dif- “ - - ~ . . . . .it was purchased by newlyweds, George 
ficulties. His North Saanich land became the.property of Judge J.W. and Katherine Bradley Dyne. They built a large handsome house near
Needham, who sold to Archie McTavish in 1877. the sea in what is now known as Glynwood, and surrounded
themselves with gardens and animals, both of which they enjoyed
--------------------------------------------------- - ^
and donkeys. By 1911 they needed more pasture land so they sold to 
the Granville Syndicate of London and moved to Cowichan. The syn­
dicate proceeded to subdivide, intending to take advantage of the land 
boom.
There is more confusion about the disposal of the west and east 
farms in the early years of the centufy. The Challoner family had a 
y summer cottaige near the site of the Trench mansion and they dammed 
the creek in what is now known as Coles Elay Park to form an artifical 
f lake. This created a lovely cbol park among the great conifers that 
were torn out by the roots when a freak windstorm hit 60 years later. > 
The creek is dry now, water from the source having been diverted to
summer retreat for his farnily until 1920, It is thbughf that pasture was fi ; 
:;;5';,.Aeased'toMr. Horth. ■■..y;:;
In 1910 the 640 acres originally owned by McTavish were purchased y*
who resold within the next 
couple of years tb Claude A/Allen of the Allen Steamship Company, 
London.With the exception of 104 acres of cleared land on the eah 
farm, the property \yas subdivided into acre lots. y ^
: was completed on March 20, 1914, by A.O. Noakes. All
road allowances bore Scottishnamcs,;and the farm was now known as 
Ardmore. Arlhur E. Haynes became agent for tiic real estate but the 
war broke out and the land boom was over.
Arthur Haynes retained ownership of several lots, including the site 
of the Trench mansion, and in 1916 built a summer home which was 
yenjoyed by the entire Haynes family until 1956 when it became the
I A.C. Flummcrflct retained property bn ihc cast side of the intersec­
tion, and in 1920 thisviiinc acres was purchased by General Gwynne. 
_________________ Thc Gwynnes tore dtyvyn the Breeds’ and Flummcrfclt houses aitd built
Super spuds were specialty of Amdrc farm manager Miltou “ ' milk ilwhlf "1'hI 11k.




ried George Archibald (Archie) McTavi.sh, and the young couple ac­
quired land to the .south of her father’.s property in North Saanich e.v- 
' lending to the Pauquachiii Indian Rcserve^^^ 320 acres
—1 Kill 4! fl IIAI Ui’ii* Il Ol W_ brtni I An Alt f Kn And iei/l A aT \X/ac!» Con n iaIi W rl
became the iCNidence of faun manager James il, Johnsion, and later,
s. Fanning ceased in 1954, y
Archie McTavish was ya keen yihdrticuliuristl nurseryman and yiyy 
farmer, The house he builty\vns ;located yjust yeasf of the ipresent 
residence at 9155 West Saiinich. He iinparied bniamenial trees and or-<yy > 
chard stock via Cape Horn and ylandscaped his garden with black; y
bircli, linden and cork elm,
cork elm has nniliiplied and is leSs hbnorably designated, He planted a 
i five-acre orchard sonih of the houseJmd 12 of these trees still produce 
..'■y' apples and pears.-.;'.':://-, .■:./; /"/■■■/" y/^-'// y::;''’"--/;""'-'
in the next few yeai s the farm was split into an east farm and a west 
farin, either side of West Rd, For sg|Vcral Kars the cast farm \y 
ed byyR.H. Breeds who built a house on the crossroad near the in-' 
tei section with the West Rd. He was a hop grower and n building with
big red barn.
No further reference to the eniciprlse lias been found and the
CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICTOF
I he West Ihu tn hccume the pioperty pi Captain and Mrs, William /^ 
LcFoer 'rrench. He was a son of the Irish Earl of Conardon and it 
would appear tliaf for a lew year.s they established an Irish demesne in
'/•■'y':North Saanich, .-'-y''.■//./■>.'/■ y'. './f'./'''..::''./:.,;y
1 here was a gatehouse on (he West Rd arid Sioneypillars cither side; y 
y,yy;..0f :a..,wlhdiiig'drfvcvvhy;, |,hrough'4all,'„fir: (r«i that 'led yto'A:'mansion.yy'; 
overlooking Cole Buy. The area .surrounding the man.sion wa.s lerrac-
Pif!;Ko iv'AHvicfvi >h;i( tho N'-trlrt (t! ()ontryi C\'uCMv intend 16 fluitf Caicr^
y:nwlnsAnci hydrants commnncin()'Marcif:l8ih,yi98t)4or ihri'«maincier ol jiie” 
y;nienlhj:Persons wlthjpcqiai toqulromonls lor whlor: Clarity vnll,: upon rDqiJost, 7 
yhp given ariyanco;w4rnirtdot;jliishino:in4
/fyfhg DCii:iui;ul;i.t:iiil((il i:>.M«(Ci,i,eiinno'iAei.;epi any losponsibility lor dariwpes;'
^ paused by the use of thscolourdd VAieryConsumorsnre ihoroforo advised to bn ■ 







VERTICAL VENETIANS 384-4895 WOVEN WOODS
RESTAURANT y ; y ^ 
Open Daily at 11 a.m. y 
Featuring Luncheon Specials 
;yy'from: S3.75
IHCLUDINGSOUP OF THE DAY 
TEA ORCOFFEC




BAKED IN OUR OVENS
/ .PIES .COOKIES -MUFFINS 
.BUTTEOHORNS .FRENCH PASTniES '
)UST ONE MORE REASON 





Chinese & Canadian Food
OPEN; Mon, Io Thurs, 4;30-10;00 
FRI. & SAT, 4:30 to 12;30 
: SUN. 4 to 8:30 p.m, ; / :
(.rol'viNv Willi iniiiiinuin'niapr;.y:'yv
2493 Beacon Ave, , 656-3944
mms.
FAMOUS CHARBROILED
NOW OPEN 8 AIVl 
FOR BREAKFAST
IN THE BEACON PLAZA MALL
2321 BcanonAvc,
656-4822
Steak & Chowder 
/House
'Dm The Walcr Brentwood Bay
Try Our fantastic 
40 item salad bar
BreaMast, lunch *! Dinner 0.iily 
Sunday Brunch 11:30.1:30 
7172 Brentwood Drive 
Phone G52 2413 or 652 9515
BQYSSIfl












(tPiM pMty ano KM-? ,in pm 
SUWMrS *tini,ill»1!i
' Complete ' 
ITRKE OUT" SERVICE 
656-16Z1 y 
!)7?MthSt, Sidney,
erMiNR iht pflsr iirritf
^caniim
lleataurant
for FAMILY Dime 
oiFAMtUmOES
.y, . ..Moil, la Fri,:9 ann9 pritj'/ ,: 








IMCCIALIVENT*. ,:''''''-.'HAU:llWlll,INe* ' '




2600 Beacon Ave,, aidnoy 


















All classified ads must be submit­
ted to our office before 5 p.m. on 
Friday prior to publication date. We 
are located at 2367 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney. Phone 656-1151.
OFFICE HOURS: 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 





7S) Accounting Services 
30 Appliance Services 
103 Autobody Repairs
100 Automotive
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Salons
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks 
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services 
170 Coming Events & 
Announcements 
35 Contractors 






142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening V 
^':: ,55;:;: Glass :!■
140 Groceries, Meat & 
Produce
19 Help Wanted 
200 in Memoriam
60 Janitor Services 
. 205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found 
120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes
101 Motorcycles
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting 
160 Personals 
. 144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Healing ;
212 Real Estate for Rent ■ 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles ;
72 Refrigeration & air 
Conditioning
75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
85 Small; Engine Service
:::7,.i26;;:Toys:';',,,: ,.7 ,
88 Tree Services : 7
7 ; 90 T.v: aiitl Sleroe;
95 Watch Repairs 7
185 Woritfings 
137 Wood Heating '
20 Work Wanted ;
URGENT rolioble cloaninq lady roquirod lor 2 hrs, one 






9:30am.;. ....,,,. .SundaySchool 
& Bible Class
11 ;00am .......... Family Worship
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 
“A Warm Welcome 
















10030 Third St., Sidney












(off Mt. Newton X Rd.) 
SUNDAY
8:30am.............. . .Eucharist
10:00am ..;. .... FamiiyEucharist
&Sunciay School 
11:00am....,......... ,.. Matins




Bible Studies. Teaching, Fellowship 
during the week
' WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US
Rector: Rev. i.H. Fulter 
Office phone 652-4311
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION requires full 
time bookkeeper. Musi hove exporoince with one 
virile billing and poyroll. typing ond conipulers, Re­
quited fo ossisl with odininistrotion of Home Support 
Services. Ability to deal with general public essentiol. 
Solory $18,000 per annum. Resume submitted to PCA 
9708 Second Street, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3Y8 by 26 Morcb 
1985. \i
EXPERIENCED RECEPTIONIST typist required for Sidney 
Professionol office. Poit time. Bring resume to JOl- 
9837 Seventh St. 12
20 WORK WANTED
1
MADRONA BAY TOMES LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
•Commcrci,!! •Residential 
•Allcrations •Design Services 
•Custom Cabinets 
FULL SHOP I ACILIIIFS
FREE ESTIMATES
656-4888
PROFFESIONAL TYPING , with word processor, 
Reosonoble rotes. Pick up ond delivery. 478-0839. 15
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and generol gardening 
Reosonoble rotes. Col! 656-5362 otter 5 p.m. d
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For ovality job coli 
Bloine at 656-1475, Most houses $15.00. tf
EXPERT PRUNING and gordening services. 656-8911. tl
FULLY QUALIFIED CARPENTER with $10,000 worttr^f
time • soving fools. Hourly or contract. References. 
656-7658. 17
DRYWALL, bond toper for hire. No job too small. Coll 
Sydney Boyd. 6$6-4SS9. IB
Wakefield & 
'.Holmes ; V 
Enterprises
CUSTOM HOMES • RENOVATIONS 







7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds) 
9:30am.;,..,,..... .SundaySchool 
11:00am ........ Memorial Meeting
Phone 652-3606
Anglican Church of Canada
THE PAKISH0F
SAAi^lCHTON
CLEANUPS, bsmts. attics, yords. ceilings, wolls, 
ovens, windows, indoors or out. pointing or any job 
you don't find time to do. Coil 652-0722. Reasonable 
rotes, 12
GRASS CUTTING, garden cleonups, OAP discount, 
good work. 656-8730. . 12
YOUNG MAN WITH TRUCK v.rill do gardening, cleon- 
up. roofing ond generol home mointenonce. 652-5020.
:: If7
7820 Centra! Saanich Rd.
7t77.{ 1'7,'.>•652-2723 j7;7 
10am :.; 7:.Y - ; .'SundaySchool; 
11am . .:.:;......;V..:. Worship





9686 - 3rd St:, Sidney, B.C; :
lentv''7;7";:;7:':^;:;:-';''7';:,7';,'
; 8am ..:.;,; .. . Eucharist' y 
9;15amFamiiy Eucharist;:;;; ;;
(S.S, Classes, Nursery). 
11:00ani ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Morning Prayer;;;
Cultra Avenue
Sunday, MARCH 24th, 1985
7 : PASSION SUNDAY 
8:1 Sam .L .HolyCommunion. 
:l0;00am ........ ; Passion Sunday
•Service Special Readings & Hymns ; 
. ; ;;Sunday schools, Nursery
Wednesday 7 7
10:00am ;,L v; . ;;::-HolyCommunion :
Rev. Robert A, Saiisom 
Homes Office C HU RCH
656-9840 ; 652-1611
J/M CARPENTER, ovolloble for framing, concrete 
work, commerciol construction, form construction, 
finishing, etc. Quolity workmonship. Reasonable 
rates. References. 474-4052. 15
CARPENTRY will do all types ol carpentry, pointing 
ond drywoli. Good references, fair prices 656-3825, 
652-2082. 12
‘‘THE”'roofer;:
Fully knowledgeable in all types of 
roofing with over 35 years experience. 
: • ; For mII your Roofing Needs: ; 
Shakes; Shingles,.Tar. .
: S( Gravel & Repairs ; ;
Mornings or Evenings
GRADUATE NURSE experienced with elderly ovoifoble 
for port time work. 656-5605. 12
I AM SEEKING on apprenticeship or employment posi­
tion in o woodworking, metol working or mechcnicol 
field. Coll Ion ot 656-5605.' 12
PROFESSIONAL PRUNING. Fruit trees and ortiomen- 
tols. 656-6693. / tf
RESIDENTIAL WINDOW CLEANING. Reosonoble and 
negotiobie. 656-6693. tf.
HOME , REPAIRS, olterotions. cabinets, plastering.
7 Moster trodesmon, Reosonoble. 642-3398 collect or 
'656.5776;' '' ' ; ' ' 12:
GRASS CUTTING, garden cleonups. pruning. OAP dis- 
count, good work. 656-8730. • ' 13
1 DO ALL HOUSECLEANING, steomcleon corpets. 
upholstery, etc. Coll Tricio 656-8697. 7 7
T^^OffSTRUCTIOM B.C LTD
Interior & Exterior Work - 
done to your satisfaction ' 
We Take Pride In Our Work ; 
7 Cal! Us lor Your . 
Kitchen Remorteiling; ; 









Rector: Rev. David Fuller 
Lay Asst.: Kenneth Gray 
656-5322 . Ail Welcome
You are assured; 7





PLUMBING • all ospocts. Affordable renovations. 652- 
:7; 9927.\S\
r CAXX. M.M. TUBB CARPENTRY services ol 656-3460 for 
7 y your house, repairs, renovations and; oil, finishing 
7 erpentry. No job too smoM. : :7ir^ ;7.; YY 7j7 t7
: ROTOVATING complete lawn and garden core. lond- 
' ^CQping. brush cutting. Guy 656-1083 Roy 656-9916. ; tf
7 AUTOMOTIVE y REPAIR.: ;low y rotes,:. gorahteddV 
workmanship. 656-6990. , 7 i ;. h'
{Christian Life Services)
y10364 M c D (ina Id Pa rk R d. 
: Pastor: Dave Hauser
A non-denominational 
church meeting at
.CARPENTER; SEEKS jobi of any; kind,, lorgc or-smalL- 
Renovofions'' additions, : sundecks.: ; etc. 7Free 
: estimefes.''656-6487. ''Y- Y';.:;'-., .Y'""'./ 'Y.'y.
iFnkrnnaii f^lementary School.::,, ^
.(tpiscopaii 6483 Central Saanich Rd.
S.Q.S. LTD. for professionol,window ond gulter clean-
Yy 7irrg.656'’33177''Y77 ^' 7YlY7;y7-T:,V;;-:;;7Y77 yJ ff
CLEAN UP I have o one ton dump truck to haul ovVoy 
any refuse or will deliver sdnd or grovl top soil and 
monure. 656-5671. Y ;^ la7'’YYy'7y7Y:7'-';yYi0';
BREEZE CONSTROCTION
« CUSTOM HOMES 
• RENOVATIONS and 
repairs
“no job too small”
For free estimates call Max
S5S-0373
7;.;:y:'';;,;;;";7'::;suNDAY yv;;'Y;7;',;:',Yl':;;
; 9:45 am .; Sunday School; all classed 
Tl IDOam; .yYYY TLWorshipand Praise;
;Service , Nursery facilities 
6:00 pm .Worshipand the Word 
'y:;'-''7TUESDAY7'^ :.•'
7:30 pm;,::.;Home Bible Study 
; WEDNESDAY
7:30 pm.... •:, Home Prayer Meeting;
Ph. 656-3712 or 656-8753
UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
y ; Mills Rd. & W. Saanich Rd. Y 
: North Saanich : y;
MOTHERING SUNDAY 
LENTV
; 8:00amy , : : ; . yy-. Holy Eucharist
10:00am;.;. : Family Service : Y y
; CoffeeHour, ::;7Y ■
:10:00ani. ..Holy Eucharist 
•Y;7'Thursday'Y'
; : 7:00prn,Compline&Lenten ;
'•''>.'Y" Meditation,.'Y-y:;
9:45am... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Communion
11:15am.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Family Service
Pastor team:
7 RossAlton ,yy. 652-2669 Y 
Cecil Dickinson ....,,; 7 652-3301 
; David Rice.... . .,. . . YY 656-4730 : 
David Warner .....658-8340
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND :GARDENING 
SERVICE. Free ©stimotos. 652-4688, ' 7Y lY Y • Y 7 7 lfl
IM SIDNEY
Bethel
TUTORING . math, scianco, angll&h ond longuoges. All 
lovols. corlKiod lO'ichers, roosonoblo rolos. 652-07,19
Il'
PRESSURE WASHING:- hoiisot, sidawolks. boats and 




y RESIDENTIAL &;C0MMERCIAL 
•Painting •Roofing
I •Tiling •Concrete Work
CUSTOM HOMES & msmORS 
RENOVATION & REPAIRS
Y - y;-'': SS6-89il
The RevYD. Malins, S.S.C. 





Pul)lf»li»(l on WnriiiMdiT 61 iw«rY*iMk kv 
: CARIBOO PRCSS 119091 Ul>.
JJOr B«M.on Av«,, sidni|, H.C, Vei. 1W9
-y'Y';'''";";;'classifieD''RATES;Y;;'';';;:';^y
,hyii pisn'litili'l yyili l»yl|r:j|'20:(y(n(is qi Hj(: iiik;-'
.K) >(5 ipi:
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65 PAiNTiNg
BACKHOE
with EXTENDAHOE 4 in 1
•Backhoe •Sewer Storm Drains 






















6765 VEYANESS RD. 
Central Saanich 652-4461
BATTERIES
Probably the Best 
Prices in Victoria!
^Exchange)
■ a UP :
HUGE SELECTION
DECORATING LTD.
77 FORD VAN CAMPERIZEO. Mags, cassette opera 
windows, sun roof, new brokes. two new tires 








RUN FOREVER 1972 CMC V. ion, 6 cyl.




1973 FORD GALAXY 500 stotion wogon. power steer­
ing. power brakes, air conditioning, trailer hitch, new 
tires ond new bottery. $1150.00. 656-4790. 13
WHITEROSE MOTORS mobile |ourneymon mech. All 
makes. 656-7771. 13
ROTOTILLING, lown and yard maintenance and 
cleonups. Light hauling. light carpentry, conlroct 
house and property maintenonce. No job too small. 
65?-00?3oflef 5 p.m. ' . ■ '14
RETAINING WALLS, 
onytime 652-3686.
slate work, patios. Coll Joe 
13
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING 
SERVICE. Free estimotes. 652-4688. d
FOR GARDENING, haul owoys, rockwork. fencing, 
pointing, window cleaning, pruning ond all-round 




Spraying Wall Papering 
Renovations
25 Years Experience 
Free Estimates
1972 VALIANT SL/6, top shape $1000 firm. 656-6192.
- • ■ '13'
1979 COUGAR XR7 V8 automatic 44.000 miles ex- 
cellcntcQndltion$4S9Sorbe8totfer. 478-3293. 12
1967 FORD CUSTOM 4-door, 6 wheels, snowtires. One 
owner. 31.400miles$900.00 656-4721. 12
360 FORD MOTOR $200.00, 2000 Ford motor $150.00. 
C3 trons $50.00, Misc. rims with tires, 65 Meteor sedan 
$125.00, 71 Mardo parts, misc, ports. Moving all must 
go 478-2732. 13
TIRES $40.00 pr. or $50.00 mounted on your rims. 479- 
2975 (noon to midnight).' . 20
101 iflTQRCYClEi
ROTOTILLING. gordening. yord maintenance, soil 
prepofotion, cleanups. 10 years experience. 
References. 652-4879 or 479-3757. 13
EXPERT GARDNER pruning fruit trees and ornomen- 
tals. Mojor cleonups. chainsow work. Property 
OTointenonce ond more. Inquire 656-4264. tf
GALVANIZED STEELFRAME GREENHOUSE kit 12’ x 15’ 
including lumber for endwolls $375.00. Plastic vents. 
Ions etc. ovoiloblo. Peninsulo flowers 652-9602. 15
GARDEN ROTOVATING service - small yards a 





81 HONDA PASSPORT, mint condition. $700.00. 652- 
0098,652-1411. 12
1979 SUZUKO GS1000, excellent shape, totally stock 
25000 kms $2.000652-0742. ti
652-9487
FLOWERS. FLOWERS! Cut flowers ond mixed bunches. 
6506 Oldfield Rd. 652-4270 evenings. 1 12
GRASS CUTTING; garden cleanups, pruning. OAP dis- 
count, good work. 656-8730. 19
ROTOTILLING dons. Coll 656-9538.





/ ■ ;,-PRUNING Y ' r \ 
■'Y-FENCING''





PAINTERS a DECORATORS 
Int. & ext., wood finishing and wall 
coverings. 20 yrs. experience. Ail 
work guaranteed. Free est; >
656-^^ : o:
iEiiii
78 23- VANGUARD MOTORHOME, Dodge chossis, 
bunk beds. S2l,000.00orlrodelor truck. 476-5153. 13
1974 VANGUARD 8'/j ft, camper 3-way fridge, stove, 
lurnoce, hydrolic jacks. Good condition. S3300.CX) 656- 
5456. ' - - . ■ ■■ 13
1970 SCAMPER 24' travel trailer. 656-2644.
COLEMAN STOVE ond lanturn c/w cose, set of 
bathroom fops, stone crocks 20/10/5 gal. Floor 
polisher and rug shompooer, swag lamps, bronze 
mahogany plont stands pair. 478-7918 13
VIC-20 PLUS 19k Rom, 3k Expander word processor 
books ait for $300. 386-2463. 12
VIKING SUPER STRETCH sewing machine and cabinet 
$150.00. Admirol energy saver dishwasher $200.00 
Phone 656-8753. 12
GENERAL ELECTRIC 18 cu. II. os now $300.00 O.B.O. 
Elmo projeclor, 5x4 silver screen, edilor ond plicer, 
$200.00 0.8.0.652-9882. 14
3 POINT HITCH 2 bottom plow. $450.00. 652-0652. 13
GAS LAWNMOWER in excellent condition for only 
$65.00 including gross catcher. Evenings 656-4172. 12
SEARS DOUBLE BED brond new condition. Foam mat­
tress with box spring, new $515.89 for sale only 
$379.00evenings656-4172. 12
CLARK ENTERPRISES 9750 4th St. Sidney. 656-6656. 
5mm Bevelled mirrors. 24x36 $25; 34x42. $40:
24x32, $23; 18x24, $18; new tempered glass, good for 
sundecks etc. 34 x 76", $26 each; 36 3/8 x 63 3' 8. $30, 
46 X 60, $30 ond mony more. Thermo units. Gloss cut 
to size. 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6mm ot large discount prices. 
Storm, sosh, sundecks. repoirs. Vise, Mostorcord. tf
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally reconditioned, used 
only a few months. $250. OBO. 386-6967. or phone 
478-0515. tf
SPRfNG TUNE-UP specials on lownmowers. choin- 
sows, cullivotors. See the new Jocobson 
Lownmowers. Trodeins welcome. Grants Smoll 
Motors. 10134McDonaldPk. Rd.656-7714. U
AIRTIGHT WOOD STOVE and stove pipe capable of 
heotinq 2,000 sq.ft, $400.00 656-8915. 12
SHEEP SKIN COAT size 44. Volued ol over $400.00 
new. Will sell for $175.00. % length in new condition. 
Will split cost to hove it dry cleaned. Phone 388-7979. 
Or drop by The Review office to view. 14
ELECTRIC TWINBLADE MOWER $40.00, eleciric $18" 
blode mower $50.00, golf cart $15.00, 4 slice toaster 
$12.00. large (on $12.00. 656-7670. 12
GREEN HIDE-A'BED (double), golf clubs, bogs, carts 
and shoes, love seat, swivel rocker ond foot stool, 
upholstered rocker 656-6977 QfiGr 6 p.m. 12
SUMMER IS COMING! Lose weight and feel greot with 
Q nutritional weight loss program. 656-2230. 15
FLEXSTEEL FLORAL CHESTERFIELD SUITE, very good 
condition $200,00. freezer $50.00, coffee tables, pic­
tures, rnlsc. items. Reasonable 701 Towner Pork. 656- 
4505. 13
MULT! COLOURED saxony corpet 12x27 new never us­
ed. Most sell 656-8697. 13
CHESTERFIELD very good condition 652-2737. 12
73 FORD PINTO runs but needs work $300.00. Phone 
386-2483. 12
SEWING MACHINE heavy duty Remington. Good con­
dition. $45.00. 656-3139. 13
VIKING SELF-CLEAN STOVE, excellent cond. $350, 
drofting toble 6'8'',4’2" with 4 drawers pedestol $100, 
10,5 ft solid pine churchpew $75.00, near new cab­
bage potch stroller $15.00. Kuwohoro BMX Apollo 
$140.00. 1983 YZ80 motorcycle $650, 1983 YZ motorcy­
cle rebuilt motor still running in $1150.00 656-6624. 12
VIKING 30" electarlc range, white with rotisserie 
$175.00.656-8793. 12
REAL FUR COATS with boots for cobboge potch dolls 
$25.00. Also voriely of dresses, overolls, lops one 
sleepers. Reasonable prices. 656-5786. K
r— "—I’ - —I—(—1—1—
Beacon 
Ready-Mix Ltd.
Sand ■ Drain Rock ■ Gravel 
Navvy Jack ■ Steel Culverts
2068 Henry Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Mon.-Fri. 7-5 PM Sat. 7-3 pm
656-5555
LETTERS. STATEMENTS, theses, manuscripts, etc. pro­
fessionally ond accurately typed. Reosonoble roles. 
Pot 652-0476. ' 17
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepored. Personal and small 
business. 20 yeors experience. Reosonable rates. 
Mrs. V. Fleming 656-4677. ‘ 17
SUN COAST DESIGN now accepting mens ond ladies 
olterntions ot home. Business os usuol. 656-6121, if
THE FREELANCE SECRETARY - Quolity office relief or 
in-f»ome typing. 656-3460.22
160 PERSONALS
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE Crisis Line 303- 
3232. We offer information, support ond referrals. 24 
hours 0 doy. 7 doys 0 week.tf
COUNSELLING for families and individuals of oil ages 
— serving the Peninsulo. Community Counselling Ser­
vice, 9788 Second St.. Sidney. 656-1247. f|
IS OVEREATING creating problems in your lile'!’ 
Ovoreoters Anonymous con help you. No dues, no 
weigh-ins. Coll Sidney 656-2331. tl
THANKS TO ST. JUDE for favors received. 12
PAINTING • interior;exterior, residential ond com- 
morciol. Inquire 656-4264. d
THANK YOU ST. JUDE for prayers anserwered. Robin
13
VAN HECKE FIREWOOD and hauling 3 ton. S90.00 
cord. Top soil, gravel, sand. Also will buy fimbei 656- 
8702. 12




CKC REGISTERED Germon Shepherd pups. Shots and 
wormed. Phone 652-6102. 13
FRESH FLOWERS 
NOW AVAILABLE AT 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSIC FLOWERS
2391 Beacon Ave. 656-0411
FOR SALE Reg. 7/8 Arobion Filly. 2 yrs. old. Excellent 
disposition and conformation. Suifoble for young 
rider. 656-7771. 13
PUREBRED SPRING SPANIEL puppies, excellent pets 
$175.00 - $200.00. 656-3460. 13
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to Sidney? Don't know 
onyone? The Silver Threads Centre offers dosses, ac­
tivities ond a worm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthoven or call us at :656-5537. tf
FREE RAM 4 yrs old Cheviot Suffolk cross. 656-2723. 12
CHICKS, SHAVERS, Sex-links, Hubbards. Silkies, 
Arouconos, etc. Cochins and many other Bontom 
breeds. Turkey chicks. 470-3368. - . 15
THE PENINSULA COMA,4UNITY ASSOCIATION. 9788 
2nd St., is the information and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsula. If you need ossistonce or if you 
wish to volunteer o few hours o week to help others in 
your community, please coll 656-0134 for further in­
formation. tf
CKC REGISTERED GERMAN SHEPHERD pups. Shots and 
wormed. Phone 652-6102. 13
REG. Vi T.B. MARE, 11 yrs. 15.2 HH excellent jumper 
and showhorse. plus 1978 deluxe Campbell Coach 
trailer. Together $7,000 or will sell horse seporoely. 
656-2644. 12
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) of Brentwood Elementory 
School. Mondays 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. 
Further info. 652-4580. 652-1531. tf
THE PENINSULA OISARAAAMENT GROUP meets 
regulorly. To join us, help us, or just for information, 
coll 656-2908 or 656-5457 ofter 5 p.m.  rd
HORSEBACK RIDING, right here In the Western Com­
munity. Comp outs ot Eoster. Open every day. 
rockhaven Ranch 478-3023. 15
IS OVEREATING creating problems in your life? 
Overeoters Anonymous con help you! No dues, no 
weigh-ins. Coll 652-9931 or 656-2331. tf
1980 . 7‘/, K.P. HONDA OUTBOARD. 4-stroke, long 
shoft, opprox. 30 hrsV on motor. $750. Coll 743-5750 
■ ofterSp.m. : ■' ■ /tf
ISO LOSTl
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT Drop-in group meets 
every Wednesday. 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Mondoy to Fridoy for more info: tf
LOST: end of Jonuory • lorge mole neutered lobby cot, 
withered left ear 5700 block West Saanich Rood. Badly 
needed handicop pet. 385-3986. : 12
THERE WILL BE A PANCAKE BREAKFAST on Sunday. 
Mcrch 24 at the Vancouver Island Jr. Academy on 
Bowerbonk Road and Ardwell St. in Sidney. $2.50 a 
plote. Children under 12 $1.50 o plate. 12
GUARANTEED PLUMBING, hot water tanks, toilets, 
dishwoshers, foucets etc. 478-3182. Mark: . ^5
FINALLY YOU CAN protect your upholstered boot 
seats with custom made covers from seoworth, tested 
molerloi. Order now. 381-4232. 13
:-1...":kEXPEF5TV'v;
PRUNiMQ <









PLURSBING & HEATING 
Licensed Plumber
:;;:New|CpnVtructipn:and;Repairs/ 
Specializing in; Hot Water Heating '
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580
1ROWING SKIFF. Fiberglass hull and liner, oak 
woles, cedar, seats, bronze hardware, unsinkablo. 
Soiling model ovoilobe. Frorri $1050.00. 656-1234. 14
. KAYPRO * OLIVETTI • CORONA 
.I.B.S. •COMIVIODORE * SANTOS
FOR SALE Marine 2-CYcle 8 H.P. gas engine. Stuart- 
Turner. Runs well needs attention. Mdny spores. Of­
fers over $200.00. 656-0567.' ■ .yVr.r:.']7
LOST: Watch on Resthoven Dr. on Tuesday Morch 4th 
Genis/Swiss modde. 656-5265. Ask for Joane Jockson. 
- ^ ..;-.:i2
FOUND; corpenters hommer in the downtown area.
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS • Western Square Dance 
Associotion collects ol used stamps • Proceeds to 
Cancer Fund- drop them off ot The Review. tf
12Coll 656-7670 to identify. ■ ■ - : ■
RECENTLY LOST ;vacini1y Seabrook Rood Central 
Soonich o mdn’s'gold ring. Reword 652-2736. '/ 12
FIBERGLASS MOLD for sdilbodt hatch cover opprox. 5 
;feet .x:2Vj feet. Mdteridf cost alone $670,00 for sale 
speciol $350.00 Evenings 656-4172.: . / v - ,v 12.: 125 ilSGELLAMEOeS
WANTED: 35-50 hp Johnson or; Evenrude short shaft. 
Also trailer for i6 ft boot. 656-5681. 13'
SILVER, GOLD, stomps, coins. We are buying for 
Sidney Coins ond Stomps., 9785 -\4lh Street.; Si 
.656-2028.^
■alterations: DRESSMAKING, TAILORING. Ladies 
and mens: Experienced ond professionol. Pick-op ond 
delivery ovoiloble. TRILLIUM CREATONS. 656-3190.: rts ,
PRIVATE wont smoll desk. bedrom suite,' living 
furniture, kitchen dinette suite, chinp: 656-4656. <^°12 ;
TYPESEniNG AND TYPING' now avoiioble, locally - 
: Books, monuscfipts, "brochures etc.,> etc. Coll 
COPYPRfNT 656-1233 or evenings 656-6466. No job too
;s dfl.. ■.'.'■■tf'';
: 'and public talk to be h 





^^Information bi/this and, otber; 
meetings — Call
1980 - 7'/. H.P. HONDA OUTBOARD. Approximolely 
30 hours on motor. Excellent condition. $750. 743-5750 
after 5 p.m, ; V'' ''tf;




RELIABLE STENO SERVICE. Dial-o-lotter. help for an of­
fice overiood situotion. statomonts. reports,; theses, 




Your independent Service Contractor 
P.O. Box 2550 
SIDNEY, B:C. V8L 4B9
MATRESS Simmons, firm. Queensize, excellent condi-; 
tion. $199.00656-2822. ^ 12
MODERN. VERY COMFORTABLE CHESTERFIELD SUITE 
$490.00. .Took dining soL$450.00, eleci pressure can-. 
ner $65,00. Simmons luxury queen mottross $300.00 
652.5684. 12
130 GARAGE SALES
EXPERIENCED LEGAL arid scientific secretory/typist 
(formerly Institute Ocean Sciences) seeks, work at 
home cn IBM Soioctric 3, Accurate and reosonoble. : 
Will colloci, Sheila, 479-2340. ^ tf
180 ENGAGEMENTS
GOOD QUALITY USED OFFICE furniture for sole, filing 
cabinets, desks, chairs, etc. 748-4032. 17.
GARAGE SALE Sot. March 23rd. 
mount Close, off Stelly's X Rd.
10-4 p.m. 7229 Sea-
■ .12'
TYPING NOW AVAILABLE Tost and efficient. Call 656- 
0747 ask for Mild od Castle Properties (1962) Ltd. 2386 
Qoocon Avenue. Sidnoy. tf
EUROPEAN FOOT CARE in your home. Coll Angelo. 
652-9727. * 17
MR AND MRS JACK CLARK of Sidnoy. B.C. ond Mr. and 
Mrs. Herb Humphries of Port Albornl, B.C. are pleased 
to onnounce the forthcoming marriog© of Rhondo Lin 
Clark to Craig Williom Humphries. The wedding will 
take ploce ot St. Mary's Angllcon Church in Soonichton 




Last chance to have tiiem
Fruit Trees pnined - 










85 SMALL ENGINE 
SERVICE
Ads from all over B.C. 
and the Yukon.
25 words for $109 will reach
more than 690,000Tiomes through more Than 70









“Hustjvariia “PionBOi' : 
ISW ‘Shindaiwa •Jacobsen •Partner
Ol'EW MONTCi, SAl.i';',;.
10134 McDonald Park Roftd
'■''::''^656-7n4
ANBUS, IIUU.S, Iwiilvn NovBmliQi'Dottmbdt , vDiUlmsii, 
Avttfiiiia.wgijthl IIOD IDs, LoU ul kCrtlit IdSiil lot ciutt' 
Iwtniit Moadnws. Quiilir.iim Boiich, VDII 
710 pii(ini)75!-noor,; , ir
■.mm\,,:mLDm^sumiEs/.,,
, fioun.un;' mitENHbu'sE’fi iia'’ »'r ii':;i«95,o(i wnio’ oi
, (Itioilil. lot IlDt) Dirichllld, ,H,C < filUtNHOllSt RUIUli nS,: 
V 7JE6 Hiidl^v Avonin, Biirniitiy, B,C; V6EZRI. 4a,V7919. 1?
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
POULTRY
, !W0 fOA flNE,B*el Sale. Ini(00iitl0i» any ,
,, HDD sf Dind lieo* otdei »dD a Deel.ilD teeiion .mrt receive: 
Benue Ne. 1 • a lOO lb; eltle ol poiB otuef EHEE, Bonin No, E: - 
' Every ottiar luceivet iiO lbc larrey tatieage marie Irani nan
: CMICK.9 • bttiwn PUB layers, lealiornv, ntoal bird*: (Irdur ear.,
, ly siiiB aiiywhiiii!, Napier: Cbick Sale,*, 6743 • ?lli Slteei, ■ 
am50;Milner, B.C:VOX 1 10 634.7??!,; ■ ; :,;:i;i
RECREATION VEHICLE
B.C, CI.UR CAH OEAU'li s 1906 ':leur cycle niioino'' Boll 
Cats 111 siockaieo iilocitic. Iite liiietii noil.car avinl.iPie on 
Ilic maikelleflay. Dayt ?4H-fl1 II, eves, 71i?.364|, y.?
Wllliwudn MOTORS LVD , Pnwciriliyei. ?.l II. Triple .' r;’' 
1970 Blass A Moliii Heme, 4S4 0 M. 7300 aaiiev. CInppawa 
.fi?.OOD,nille«i Ei|raclean, Phene 483.313?: Bin aiiHI: l?
-yl'LCr'
SKI TO voiin nonHSIEP > nni Wlnle, nen Mannl.iin, E».' 
caliepi tnnv/,;,(ielinc ciinadii/holoU’, piiol, hol.liiD,' vaniiii, 
enlcilaipmenl five dayv liom ilOO, iinad; Summit liiisino 
' ti?.8no.oii3.9n4iv ;■ .'in:'
1 el vein Irimmirigi, BlacX Apgiii Beel Cmp, Serving all oi 0,C, 
'Callnova:43B.53S7.
ii, ■
C2| n ^ ; LT D •'' ^
JHo CmfHoUi Horn M 
Office Cleming Service 
★ WINDOWS Mr BUTTEflS
:rAIO^:insurod &
656-3317
UOMT|NO ,ElXtUHESi ,Weilern Canada's largeti display, 'i 
wnoleiale. Xiiil lolall. free Caialogu«s:avallabie, Noibutn 
Ughlmg Canire Inc,'. 40(10 East Kasiings 6i, Burnaby, B C 
,V6C ?K5; Piidpa 1n.7g9.OB66,.:: h
BltiNATUBE STAMBB . yuur paisanallaeil signaliiia, ailvroili, :
: or lege impriiiinil lol f.uniinned reitsa. (INIV (74 951 Pieaid,;:
siipfily clear eriginal in black mk, Cariboo Rubber BUrog.Bet,
:'4(io.;ioo Mila,'y0K7E0.:';;:'‘'',:;:,
.iFRUIT TBEES’. ofriamettinls, liiftckhitrrlisiBBA.'
■t -................... ...............-......
. CHAINSAW WORK > pfenttrious limbi, brnih d•aflr^o.
■;,.W6,4744,'^-''':'■ :,"l
DANGEROUS TREES? Toriping nod (allino, fully in-
.:;\f.yr«<l4;/a-7'/6B,", '.'■■■'VU;
: FRUIT TREE PRUNING, shrubs nttd landseoplngi FIvt 
, ynni'i •spntkncn, Cnt’»(ul Work, Coll Jot oriyrimt, 





PiiHio; “ OrfliiiiV- (jiilltii;fe:or(iiiinv‘
Woic.b Ihfioiy,
Highly tfriinwt.inbltucioiii 
(jobipotitiviit HtiKif' , ,
LANNV,cii:t;|iMNi
7174 WEST SAANICH tlD, 
':,:;,BRENTW0O0'^'t::;Y,





•lupgingand laiimg tiaiigeruiis.liyii .
.;.»Pruriing Maiuin Tieci,,:fnji( Iteus, 0|iiini*'nu(y::
anti Hodges''' ' j
; -:,»Seieeiive ui Cleaning !■
:,::'C£RTIFiep^SPRAVER5'',';:v".J.::,
.Hapiir Winlar Biorni namage and I'runa fruit Tteas :,
Fully insuind, Roasonitbla flaiM'
■ . .
....... 00 ii ,yoK!Ep.:;;
fREE iNFOilMAtlbN, New Orillili Irivonlioii, Baiiyry upataleii 
Icalculalor alral . machine, uaing Elaeliemagnaiic Thaiipy, ' 
New approach le iialii rellel, Hel,:S?S. Raveue Induairiai 
; #4.1765607111 Avil., Suriey, MS THn 1?.'':''"
SPOliTS flBHEilMEN • Tlie"Nanalfno Deep ripllai"' uiiog 
your lavprila limber, rod; gelt your pel lure down ooep |pi ,' 
Ihoip big liah. Qeed in tail nr Ireih waiar, Net 1 planar! No 
lead sinkaii needed. Complaie kit under SIR, Sand 8.a:s;e. 
lor (raa dalaili lor Norm Fiandar, 460 Slewil, Nanaimo, II,C. 
vg:i|i,5Eo,',; J',:,,
: USED VIDEO MOVIES, new reioasas ihree.liva weeks old. ' 
New ilPie epenipgi dui apeciidiy. New Open in Calgary, Can. 
Vidao Ttvp 1403) ?6?.4S6l'i Ot (6041704.6768 (Vancouvar) '
■ T?:-
COMPUIEB SrSIlMS. Hardwaioi'Kiypro; Coiona, Apiitoi: 
seiluiara Peartttree, Arti'af, otnarr (iaies leaie, sin.ife 
friio inletmitlon, advice, KiiPtris: MClCcmpulO'S, 6*».J7T0, '
' TOVITOa Hernby Si(aei;'y.ar.ceuve', VOi! iy(i
'MlSTflAVIA/tllW rtAVAHt) I'n'.iirfiiTi'CT tti'; ,'1,11'uiiVui': ^
Itea IP AN7A Tfaval > iha (lawn.Undar eiparw, tmeatl laiesr f
',''bes!piannetimp.jn;»fllTi9'r7'i«|;;;;.,^ ..H:
, Fl.yiNCi.U RANCH: Raiurp TPThe ''pid days':: Bide cn yiuf 
,. :::piivn, ; (lala, Inciudpa' horiPi, eabtn, ,,maalS|: 4ian(ftig,,' ani, v
....: _ n.
,i f REE fllAVEl, SfMiNAH, Hear hev* yinifan uw'n a travel »an.''' 
py Willi, no pspeiiarite, Havel and have, lun vrhila making" : 
.Jniiney; One,, March 76, 198&, 'ITmi,:? JO p,m Biite, 
iiHminiiT' Tnfivfi canaita no.iOETii way,
. Rithmotui Call iBOl) 710.7741 Id) reietvalions w tnietnta.:
'. '■'■''"’7
MNBMAm; WASHiNbioN'WOTEls! Ceachmoh Inn S', 
,('a'k' m.Sftry al (l»t wfilenda Thipngk Way !
' 17':'ih!l*) ' nOTB 67t:W(1IT er Vanteiint ' aC (6|)4|
TRUCKS
: WHlhf, CAN yaii lease a truck lot only slioi? per inenib’ 
Ball Dave Hiiiinn coiieci ai 704.0.11 1 or loll.itee al Eaniih 
i, AHar.B (1,01, tad cplliinj 690.46IIO; 01.6674;: ,'::„l( 
rqilinRUCKSi .-OiHVE.nACK ' ptootam bated on 40 men. 
(hly paymenr’i BAC as lolimvs l(omi: HANfiEII. $146, I.UiO 
VAN, S199; r?Bn P/UP.,$707:,BnUHCB 11, 5764. Ilascddp 
vein Hade, liaing appiaisod aTJJ.OOO .lOO's JOnD NfW 
TRUCKS ami all make.iised |g scicci Hom,.<t,PIIYR MER.' 
, CURV FOfifl TRUCK,S, ,'300. W.'Rr'iiadwav. VanciluviH; V5y: 
- 1P3, Call, n77.741i:"C0iUCT FORiMMEDIATECREDIT AP.'’ 
" l'llOVAL;';Daalar6103,v;,'-'i(„ 
.LBEMWAB'EEh'liliCHASEiUAliEnANfRCIhTfbDOMOfORS, 
1985 f'|60„-SO.OTB, , l,E,,V„, $4,fi0lT, Sl«4,3l down,, 
-6194.31 par rno,,,40 nip- BAB. Call OolHcl Bnb lit llo||ot' 
(6n4|'t?r.7B7l II,
SAVE! ioii,1 f.liso DIesal one'iei\,' 'l7' ilaldetk vnih beaver 
lad 1064‘('.760 Biasol 3/4:Inn'pickup evary oplipn, only 
10,000 km. Bob di Hooer. tall colleci 677.78?!, 0,1,:.6776,
WANTED TO BUY
WAHTEI): Siiulhain B.C. Smali land holdersPailiclpala.m 
:eitabiisbnnj the, (aasibiliiy ol Rlick Walniii Culiisalien, ,Wo 
ptnvltie Itaes, and man,»9emanis. our mcomd is bated pii, 
eguiiv To ih« beos. for, aptmg :piai)tlnii, wuit Mcgalo 
Manageinoili, Rm 7000, HeveUteko, (l,C Vi)E!S0, - 1?
HC, .S L’AHOEii FARM'fbuipMENT' ' A|icTiON *F(id;iy,
: Saiuiday,,: Match ?9 jnd 30; M.iltqui FaitgrPundti: Ali- 
poHlMd, BC.: Over 600 domijl last years sale .fcaluripij 
Ivro, days,n(,now l.irm,«quip!nnpl piiipldys: CimtignmeoH 
weltiimo, .eoniatr Paipn :and Srniih AucHoiieen 864.1069, 
eve’;Hfl3.661»,' ''"1?
It
I;.? POWER PAflTS. Ungley. Used II 0, Huth pals anginas, 
Hans Rabuili Cuotmins, Deiroil, all ii/et wild wartanly 
.Raasonebio prices. Somii.tinancingi 633.46l!l(, 694.6740 
-allerB, - ii
GARDENING^
, BmIiiO OAlioENiNfl;' fverylhino.lu siatr' seeds, npirienU, 
IHiaiing,’; lighling. gernunalidn ki|s, giitepheutei. solar*'
, opanata, Meim liaiiPas ai rrasi prices in Canada, Send $?, lor,
:vcalaiogun anp price ilsi Io; Weiiein Waiot farms Inc:, 1744 - 
Seyminit Snecl, Vancouver, VB1I 3NII. |(i04)6D7.6B36. 17,
CAREER TRAINING
PENIIBiaN SBlibBL.oT .HAIRBRESSINb. T^i^^^^^^^^
, imns, Classes besinrilng'APtil lai , June Jtd and Sepi 3rd:
- Spaces limned. Hild 493-7747, 707 Mam SI,; Paniieion, 
■'■,,e,B.',V7A6ll1,r', V" J'',,13
CABEER OPPOlitUNITT Cdadal ASBilrance is niivi accepling 
appittluins lor an,;!mitiidiaio:t(pening iii opt BC, Hegionai 
Caias Division, .is wn provide linaiiciii apti etiiia planning lot 
prolntaipnal and corporie tiiaojt. Those wiin a baiisgteund m 
the loUowmg disciplines would lind this posiiion thadengHiq;. 
insuianta, lilii.accideni and liealih saint, Imancial ter mens
610 FOOT wisttnrRbNT;('Hfl|!iRtT,; apptbimiaieiv:6 :and :,
,, onii.linll acres. Sunshine CesiT, IT,C.i ell Redrenlis Rd '
: lytnHitt, close April 30 1986: iiigheil dr any londar, ndi 
. necessarily„accepieP, Boi 84,- Btwikpaia: Manilelra, flOk - 
nD0.|'h0iiD|7B4lll34.?778 17
.............................
' IHr''li4b”fllC.E'lbwN RANH raquucc leathers wilti I'limaiy 
grade qiiiliHcaliptis, lot iis new Rand-opeialed Monceidivri 
; flaffleniary School ol kinderginan iiimmli grade 3, wiHi 
diHias HI commeniio lor iha ,igo(|.fl8 vchooi ynai, siarims, 
S.iplnnihet 1886 the MORICETOWN (lANO ifOuHet .1 
laachinq principal wiih primary edutaiian puaiiiicaiinns iw ns 
-MW* Hand-opoiated Moilcolwon flamaniaiy School td 
klndeiqitien through grade 3, Inlercsied patient please Hn. 
.Syard leiMWis. including gualiticaiTOhs IP- Moricelewn Band 
, aiHca.RR.I,Bos li Mniitelown,O-C,, VtU?N0. Eieadimiloi,
I suniininnU aiiplUitliulis, f«iaii,li lUi, i'aiia Hulms |u i,iiii|. 
mtl'c# M sonti asiavaiiaiilo alier Apiit 1, igjii iiidusino 
:' ivaiiibia 1 .j:;;,■'' 13: 
;8DlilT|tiNAl INCOME m hew horn# busmeai earn ama $il 
p(i mimin tiy mad Wilar fai dal.iiU icpiy. lOIM. Bos 7E6I, 
'Parlissillfl BC.'V0'R7S« '> , : ' J?
, CRESS PfWflN BEOUmrO lMMi:tllAIEt,y, Bomomanou lnl. 
torpiiss and elli'al esperiance nacesiar,', fm lutiher inlm- 
ffliHM cewHT #(M(,i,latA(iH,»l CeaiifSi Cnnlyi.t Eio.. »1T7 , 
flallln BHnel Kaitdanps, B-B Vi'C 7N6 oi ptwoa 3:r?J373 
. ll ' !I7
and acwimiing, Aboye averags compon.Hiion piogiam, ii'am. 
isinleadi"''■
----vnpiiip'ninnKS'vripir'uydipMr, irnitf
: mu and edutaiion progilim leading In a piolasiionai designa- 
<100 (ippoiHimiy loi advancemnni la mamigamnm, Send 
: taaurna 10, Mr ,N C, Murtipy (liancb Managei, »77'7-lilll 
:,: Waiinioadway, Vantoiiver B C. VS/ 4C7 or lelephcna Mrs
■ UHltt lor appemimenl II73.B4!I, Member ol Ihe-Woridwida
WmierHiiir Swiss InsiHanco fiiciip williasselt in eicuts ol III 
BullionCjnadian,' >: ,,j
tHlE- CARftii (IIHIK destiinas 760 learn.ai.iwino cot. 
tnspandnnca diploma coiiuns Accoimimq AH. BooHnep-
■ iiiq, Business Managemimi, Blaik typisi, SecielaiyiJtiiii. 
'naiimi: leleeision Soivicing; Tiivei. 'Cianion (1A|. 1066 
Well Oeorgii, 97007, Vancouver (Bftl) Bi)i|.80?3, - - „V • , i?
. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
EXCEl.lENf OPPORTUNity .f'uH nr pail limu work. Ho iin,; , 
perienco toqiiind Wetk iium ydiir iionia. Maio,'lerria! Whip 
To lotd and tiarari'Enieiprisei, ,7660 :f,oyia :si , I'fincir :, 
;’nsoigti,:fl_c:' V7N3V9,
COME ORdW WITH GOlDtN Wall : equippap aliiomolivii, 
Iruck/itiachine shop S'bay brick, builiiing Airlliorired 
ChtyclcrdaiHettihip flood Imancial reiurn Oppoiliinnyioi as. 
pansion. Ownd telHing Bos EBA, Holden, (I C VflA DIB 
',344.6704:,,:, ■ 'J,.,:' "17 ■ ' ,
EXBUIfliVE DlHtRlOUTOlISlIlP ytiuf atea: $7,6011 Invrill. 
meni hilly seciiteo by invcnliiiv Wbolesalo bulk mdusHiai 
Cleaning ptriiiucH. Eitaiieni iiainingS ongoing Hammg and , 
siippufi Oaii’li7fl.;i7ft7 WilHi Maikeiinq 478 Coliimlti)i it 
, Wieei, N»w WMimmiier, V3LIBI ' 1?
nilSiNffiS nppoiluruly al new 400 lieiHi flilitcin Marms Ar 
,,, ce(ilin(j Ptnposaii to lease and opaiaie mniine sioie includmii 
smallbnidrenialtanaassflci,fled: RUfl dflflii; ; : ' I?'!
, lAUHORflMAI KlUll'MENT,16 flay Oiyeis, ?i Wasbeis. Esv: ,
Hi'tlli !l.';.|iijli,-,li:!,, (,|ii|iiii|i|(;t,(( yi.ilti, II,,,linn iJII.WiD
,.mu- Two 1(10rial, Iaiiks. iHiskois, Taldm, Ciiung .JlO Oflfl: : 
'CometApiiiiantas. 100e4iiii,3g6.,d)3|i 17 ,,
PERSONALS
wfliiio you iikE 10 CflFinrsSiiiD wiiii iiiiinicheij'Rh'iiii 
ii:in iH'dpin ill I'artsda, and Iha il S A will', ihii rt,|Si:i imKij, 
cempamnnsluii nr marnaoni Wiiin la Ashnriive ?6?i t Ai. 
Hnil fel , Ihniinei flay (miainy CM EP6, foi, moio Inlpima- 
■',!'hn. i?"
UNATtACHffm M*(.1 .aiHallyf. 'cW,p,MiWe, plHSon who- . 
i''ha.*», samiHniluatis lalUcfSi' Cif,iii(,a Atiiiiami,iiif,iis'BaH 
ledHi-e lU-flOll.J-A,1-1673 .HoiiisDa m v 7p m - 1J^
HOTFIS
ECECIAL i CASIIE HUtti: 760 Oranv/lie: Vanciiiivot; aerrss 
' Hoffi EaienS, Ruoms JJII DO and,up, single w dnubla or.
tu|isntay. 1:V . all eaivicav fusarvalmns: wnie or piicne
"RtTT.IlEVBIII'.t'fdB » B-*" Why pay mam Whan k’ij nn-'
: .conieklop "? Gnat; i-psuiii, uvea Jlfltl'fi J me iiiia anyiime , 
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190 CARDS OF 
THANKS
FOR THE MANY ACTS OF KINDNESS and $upporl 
beouliful flowers, expressions of sympolhy. and 
donations to the Heart Fund following the passing of 
my deor hosbond our fother, grondlothor and greal- 
grondfother, Ed Rooke, we express our most sincere 
oppreciotion the thoughtfulness you oil have shown is 
0 memory Ihot we will treosure forever. Our thonks 
olso to Sands, to Rev. Father Terry McNomora and 
Rev, Hore Prott for the lovely service ond to the ladies 
of SI, Elizabeths Auxiliory far their assialonco. Eva 
Rooke ond iomily,________ ^2
LoCHANCE • At the Gorge Road Hospital. Victoria, 
B.C. on March 9th, 1985. Mrs, Floreno LoChonce, age 
79 yrs. Born in Ontorio ond a resident of Sidnoy, B.C. 
for the post 11 years. Pre-deceased by her husbond 
Joseph Alphhonse LaChance in 1975. She leaves her 
daughter Mrs. Nora Armstrong Quebec; two step- 
douthers Mrs. I Devost ond Mrs. R. Polrie; sister Mrs 
Yvonne Bagnoll, oil in Ontario. A funeral moss wos 
celebrated ot St. Ellzobeth's CAtholic Church, 10030 
Third St. Sidney. B.C. on Friday. Morch 15th. 1985 Rev. 
Father T. McNamara; Celebrant, Arongemenis en­
trusted to the Sends Chopel of Roses 9838 Fourth St, 
Sidney. B.C. ______: ______ J2
WHYTE • J. Chorles passed owoy peacefully, offer a 
brief illness ol Vieforio Generol Hospital (Helmcken} 
on March 12. 1985. He served in the Royol Canadion 
Novy (Voluntary Reserve) from 1936 to 1945. He is sur­
vived by his loving family; wife. Audrey; three sons 
ond daughters-ln-low, James C. Rober C. ond 
Suzonne, Dennis R. and Barboro: six gtondchildren; 
Joanne, domes Jr., Roin, Benjaminln, Jennifer ond 
Joson all of Sidney. B.C.: two sisters. Lois Lines of Bur­
naby. B.C. and Dorothy Seorle of Sidney. B.C.. mony 
other relatives and friends. No Funerol service by re­
quest of the deceosed. Crermotion. Flowers gratefully 
decline.d For those so desiring, donotlons to the chari­
ty of your choice would be opprecioted. Ar- 
rongements through the Memorial Society of B.C. ond 
First Memoriol Services. 12
COMIVIERCIAL FOREST 
NURSERY CONTRACT(S)
AWARDING OF CONTRACTS AS A RESULT OF THIS IN­
VITATION FOR TENDER PROPOSALS IS SUBJECT TO 
THE SIGNING OF THE CANADA/BRITISH COLUMBIA 
AGREEMENT ON FOREST RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT.
Proposals In sealed containers marked “Tender Pro­
posal lor Commercial Forest Nursery Contract (s) - 
1985/86-30“ from commercial nurseries in the 
Okanagan/Shuswap, Lower Mainland/Fraser Valley - 
west ol Chilliwack, and Vancouver Island - south ot 
. Campbeii River area will be received by the Director, 
Financial Services Branch, Ministry ol Forests. 612 
Johnson Street. Victoria, B.C. Vaw 1M4, no later than 
15:30 hours on or before April 9. 1985.
,Contracls(s) 1985/86-3D
Production ol approximalely 7.5 million container 
grown spruce seedlings, lo be sown in May 1985. 
and to be delivered in summer 1986 and/or 
winlet/spring 1986/87.
NOTES: Proposals will only be accepted Horn per­
sons eligible to bid as described in Ibe Con- 
: tract Particulars?
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
NOIICE; Is linifibv givon that an appiicaiian will ba made, 
lo the Dlfoclor ol Vital Sallilic# lor a changii of naniB! 
piinuani to Util proviiloni o) ibo "Nam* Aci,“ by me,'- :' 
Mailiin, L Armalrong'Hiiidol 309, '7840 I.MlultH Drlvo. 
Saanjchloii, D,C. HoS IMO ai loljowr., , ?
To chango my namo from Armsirong-Deid to Marion, I,,. 
langye troca;
Dated llilt IS d*y of Match A,0,' lOBli, ?' ? ;
^ Marlon AimTliong-Roid ?





Then rely on prolessional service and advice. Visit me al 
my Open Houses or phone and I will drop by at your con­
venience, Ask aboul our National Catalogue Service
CALL JACK WEEKS 
656-5584 Res. 656-2587
: ,: .The minimum quantity lor which proposals 
“will be considered iS: approximately‘
.: '.. rSod,ODD'seedlings. The maximum quantity
ol seedlings:thal will be contracted to any? 
' ; one commercial (orest niirsery conlrai:tor? 
under this and related tenders ol Commer- 
: cial.. ForesI . Nursery? Contracl(s) ?-
. ?, 1985/86-3 is, 3.0 million seeitlings? Pro-
:: J , ?;: specliye growers may bid on any quanlily 
, ? between the .. minimum and maximum : 
? ., amount in multiples of , approximately;
, seedlings.
Prospective i contractors who do not; 
piosently have a seedling produclion con-;, 
: tract with: the Ministry ot Forests will be 
' .given preference for a quantity ol up to 2,0 
. million , seedlings under lhis and related 
: ,?: tenders for .Commercial ..Forest Nursery
;Conlracls|s)-1985/86-3, :; ? ??;
For Okanagan/Shuswap area. prelorence 
: may be .given to prospectivo growers 
: . silriated in, areas having no less than 
, climalo class “l''. as delined in the 
: Ministry pi Environment Technical Paper l - 
Climate Capability Classlllcalion : lot 
Agriculture in British Columbia. I
Tenders will be evaluated on the basis of 
. price, demonstralod competence, qualillca- 
lions, location, and linoncial ability.
Subject to salislaclory nursery potior- 
: mance. coniracis may bo exlendod to par-
alleriho term ol tlio Canada/Brjllsh Col- 
umbia Agtoemoni, on Forest Resource 
■ Development that Is presently under 
;nogollalion. , : , ■ .
Proposals must bo submillod on Ibo forms and In Ibo 
onvolopos supplied which, with paiticulats. may bo ob? 
laiiiod Irom Ibo Olioclor. Sllvicullure Biancb, 1450 
Govcrnnionl SIrcol, Victoria, R.C. VBW 3F.7 ■ Altenlldn: 
PrlvatO:Nursery Adminisiralot (Tel. No,; 387-1191.
Awarding ol oonitacis as a lesull ol this invilallon to 
leiidei will piocoud only il Ibo Canada/Brilisb Columbia 
Agtoemoni on Fotpsi Rosourco/Developmonl Is signotl,
The lowosi or any londor will not nocossailly be ac-,: 
coplod - V •
: . 1.33 (UlRAl ACRES |u*l SIO.txyt.iXT Hot' n.ptlt lot'k ut, ,,' 
' .> Jxrpllrtiii.ooiifonioido. iWAlL'iinr) m.^Duneon ;? _
, ' pRttNOLAOE, laLW ptwIty.lviriuvIiMii trmiiiiirr rhrotV': , 
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• ^ REALTY LTD.
SIDNEY - 1 bdrm. S365.00, 2 bdrm. from $430.00, heat 
included. Avoiioble now ond April Isf. 2292 Henry 
Street. To view coll Bldg Mgr, ot 656-7821, 13
BRENTWOOD BAY One bdrm. apt. in 4-plex. $340.00 
per month. Includes hoot, fridge, stove and flreploce. 
479-3310. .13





212 REAL ESTATE 212 REAL ESTATE 212 REAL ESTATE
ALISON AND DAVID CAMPBELL of Sidney ore happy to 
announce the birth of a son, Mother ond son are 
bcoutiful.
FOR RENT FOR RENT TORRENT FOR RENT
SINDEY BACHELOR SUITE available April 1st. $280.00 
includes loundry facilites ond utilities. 656-9219 offer 5 
P-m. 12
...v Tni't IOI mrs I Dorm. one sovo. An oauif 
only complex. Convenient main floor with soovlew in 
Coll 656-7798 first to view, 14
OLDER COUPLE preferred for 3 bedroom, partly fur­
nished house in quiet neighborhood. Brentwood Boy.
or pots. 652-3727.____ _____ 13
BRENTWOOD • rent now ond receive your 3rd month 
rent free, One bdrm, $355,00 bldg includes gomes 
room, near shops and buses, Controlled entronce. 
Coll resident mgr, ot 652-0160. 13
3 BDRM STRATA TITLE. I Vi both, 4 oppiionces, un­
furnished or semi furnished. Non-smokers and 
ovoiloble April 1st. No pets. 656-6)21. 12
SUNNY FOUR BEDROOM family home with swimming 
pool on 1 Vd acres. Quiet dead end street! View of in­
let, close to beach in Ardmore area. Ref. required. 
Coll_Marten Holst 656-55B4. 13
SIDNEY • furnished room lo rent. 9601-7th St. ot Oceon 
St. S185 per mo includes utilities. Is ocross from pork.
tf
2n REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
SALTSPRING • lorge ensuife bdrm. opt. on private prO' 
perty. Separate entronce. Gardening possibility 
$350.00. Hydro incl. Sorry no children. 537-9373 ev«*n- 
irgi 13
COUNTRY BRENTWOOD AREA srnoll dog welcome. 
New one bedroom suite lor molure quiet non-smoker. 
Privote entroncos and decks. Some view. Fridge, 
Stove, utilities included $4(X). 652-0525. 12
BRENTWOOD BAY 2 bdrnv opt. quiet modern bldg 








Mon.- Friday 9am-5 pm
Sat. 9 am-4 pm
Sun. 1 pm-4 pm
OCEAN FRONT!
SCARCE RESOURCES!
1, Fully serviced vacant lot with easy 
access beach and terrific views.
$115,000.
2, 3-4 bed. 2 bath character home 
on good beach in Sidney's best area.
$149,000
3, Secluded, treed, 0.9 ac;-with 100' 
beautiful sea front. Fish from your 




Impress yourself and your guests by 
owning this marvelous Ardmore 
home. Hot tub in gazebo, solar heated 
pool in secluded yard. High tech kit­




Your mortgage payments on this 2/3 
bedroom cottage could be cheaper 
than? rent. Albright, sunny kitchen.
' separate utility room and large wired 
workshop could be yours.' Phone to- 
iday'^M.LiS:: ?;??',■ ;■ ?
Anne Dalgliesh 656-0664
ANNE DALGLIESH 
The Staff and Management of Century 
21 Saanich Penninsula Realty Ltd. are 
pleased to congratulate Anne 
Dalgliesh on her sales achievement 
for February, and tor the year to date. 
Anne’s conscientious concern lor our 
client’s needs have allowed her this 
success.
Please call Anne tor solutions to your 
real estate challenges.
656-0131
211 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
BY OWNER 3 bdrm. 
$85,000.00. 479-7094.
full bsmt. house in Sidney.
13
10.5 ACRES near Shawnigon Loke - wooded ond 
cleared oreos. Good water, hydro ond telephone. 
Asking $27.000 748-6999 4-9 p.m. 13
28,5 ACRES near Shownigon Lake. Two seporate legal 
parcels. 2900 sq. ft. eeorch sheltered house - 10 ocres 
cleored • V, ocreo lake ond 8 ocre loke. 100,000 yards 




2345 MALAVIEW AVE. 
SUNDAY, MARCH 24 
1:30 pm - 3:30 pm
A super 2 levei. 2 bdrm. home with 
large rec room, LR with fireplace DR 
:and bright kitchen. Garage and 





Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
2277 BRADFORD AVE. 
SUNDAY, MARCH 24 
1:30 pm - 3:30 pm
This home has been completely 
' Irenovated;? ;3??;br;';v/ith;?a;::l^
Y: nias.ter suite.;Family rdoni;: airtight?; 
; .New' kitchen,' den, etc. Asking only; 
;;?:$7.3.500. Cohie and visit.
OPEN HOUSE 
, 2307 HENRY ST. 
SATURDAYv MARCH 23 
1:30 pm - 3:30 pm
' A really clean and neat: starter ,or. 
retirement home: Many l enovations 
have: made to this' vvarni Land 
:ecbnomicai? home :ahd: the rvendor? 
:: must ;sel! ? so the ?price?: 'is;;:iovy ' 





A:Tpvely; 3,fe ^^^jnte.:with;den 
and- rec ?i.^%^^r?sundeck', ■ etc.? ' 
.Asking $99,^. ,ML
‘nWE OF THE PENINSULA”
E?!Ares
INFORMATION CENTRE 
(Located off Dean Park Rd.)
OPEN 10:30-4:30 DAILY 
:?656-7041''
STOP . . „
. by our information centre for 
Maps, Plans and pricing. An 
unbeatable combination of jeatures, 
selecOon aind yaiUe; V^ acre fully sei^; 
viced building sites priced from only;- 
*39,000
A MEMBER Of THE NATiONAFREAl ESTATE SERVICE









A very clean home that is just right for a lami" 
ly, with 3:bedrooms upnd 2 bedrooms do^n, 
/Features Include RecTodm,’eating areaf 
;chenv:: dining. room,, : sundeck and a' large 
: private;bacl<yard with fruit^treeb, Tliis ho 
yery?ocononiical:to heat;wiilian^oil/wbod com­
bination lurrtace, Heating: costs last year wore 
under $300. Priced at $87,900, Call Frank
WITH FULL BASEpj
::''H0f«ES“:?
$99,900 OCEAN VIEW, LANDSEND 
$95,900 LEVEL LAND, CREEK & BRIDGE 






: block:,BROS / SIDNEY/iOFFICE;? NOWmPFN /' 
8:.30 AM ' 5:30 F’M. MONDAY ■ IBIDAY; 
:9:00 AM -4:00 PM SArDROAV/1:00 PM'-?“ 
:4;00 PM'StJNDAY:'$TAFP'AND:SAi::fiSPKO-'':
: PLE:0NT)UTV;T0 8f:BVe;Y0U BETTER WITH / 
/LONGER/: OFFICE / HOURS AND : 24 / HfO:' 
'ANSWERiNgoervicE'.;?/ ;? /■'■ ?/
''■:o,/,:;?/';:': -L':?;;'''/'''“'\'h'''//"'L::g''/; PAftTiNGTON''/'
CALI. ONE OF Oim SIDNEY BESTSELLERS 
HOIWES FEATURINO OVER 200 SAANICH 
LISTINOS.
'ANNOUNCEMENT
Laiirlo Larosn, mtinaoti of Block: Bros!: 
Sidnoy Bratidi/li plonsBd to anttounco that 
:Rlck;Paftinflton has jolriod Ilie loam of Real / 
Eslalfl prolossionals at Block Bros? Rick has 
over to yoars of real ostalo oxporlorico on 
iho lower; mainlantJ hoforo moving to thd 
Saanich Peninsula, Put Rick's okperionco to 
work (or you by callIngTtIm today.
/OfficB'630*5584/-''
Homo 652*1958
FOR A FRFE CATALOGUE OF 
PENINSULA AND VICTORIA
i, MilRTEN HOLST....... . . ,656-7887
.;D6hGB0B4LY..?'v?/V.’.:?6S6-8I60':'-'B0» KIMC'?./iL/vL'/v;:/?6564257^'2'?MI»RTY.MllRTlM':
DALE CODD .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 537*9285 OOUO CAMPBELL ?. /:.. 652*5915 ROBSON ?
RAY HEADRICK y.?;.656*216
JADNITA MUrrON PliTTS 539-2224 RON KOSEK Iv, . . ? 479*0944








SAANICHTON - 3 bdrrTi. fownhouso with views. Close 
to shopping, school and hospitol. Fireploco 5 op­
piionces. 1 '/i both and w/w corpet. Children 
welcome, Pleose. no pets. $595.00 por month. For 
more detoils coll 388-7923. 381*6513 or 656-6661. 13
SMALL, 2 BEDROOMS. 9819 Third St. $^ month 65^ 
2945. Ask for Rob. 13
1 BEDRUM lower level Duplex, Evorlhing included. No 
kids, no pets $400.00 per month ovoiloble irnmodiote* 
ly 656-4264 before 8 p.rn. 12
GROUND FLOOR, office or retail space. 250 sq. ff. 
Sidney Professionol Bldq, 656 6860, 652-9711. tf
SIDNEY WAREHOUSE
FOR RENT
2.b60 sq. ft. warehousp with 
washroom and office, roll-up loading 




Retire in Comfort at 
BRENTWOOD
TOWER APARTMENT
Grow youf own Mowers and veg. 
Freedom to stroll around out 4.5 ' 
acres.
10 min. to Sidney. $365 lo $475 
inclides heat - TV - Parking 
Mr. & Mrs. Reeves 652-343?
2U REILESTffi
BUILDER
Requires building lot in Sidney. 
Quick: decisions.
656-0747, ask for Joe Starke 




This 3 bedroom,quality rancher is 
waiting for, your otjer. :0ver: 1600, 
sq. ft. of::iiving/space on/a :i/3 
acre lot in Dean: Park/ Some of the. 
features ihclude; air .tight- stove,? 
wood feature; walls;:::4/piece, en- :: 
suite,: large . back : yard//double;
: garage:, and ,much; more. To: view/? 
call Larry Olson 656-1050 or 
656-0747.
r DEAL
IT’S ALMOST A STEAL 
‘69,300
yThis, large'taniiiy/hprheyrnusl? be; 
:seen;tp:be;apprecialed/:TpMi:ot:;4; 
: bedrooms, 2 up, 2 down, 2, 
'bathrooms,:?and:/ rec /room? 
downstairs'Could'easily ,: be: inlaw 
: suite./:Spacious/siihcleck: of:?the : 
/ L - s tl a p e d:. I i v i n g - d i n i h g room .:, 
Mature Tandscapincj, fully fenced 
backyard: with severaT fruit trees,: 
This home was built in :1971, and 
is waiting tor your:inspection, but 
'you must hurry. Phone, right now., 
656-0747, ask for Joe Starko 
656-8751. /
5 ACRES HOBBY FARM 
/REDUCED TO L 
;$129,000
Well kept 3 bedroom:bungalow, 
spacious:kitciien with eating area, 
/living; room: witli:: wood,,:stove; 
situaled on a'quiet street in Deep 
Cove on 5 ficres makes this the 
perlecl hideaway, hobby iarm, Ex­
cellent subdivision possibilities in­
to three parcels, Vendor will take 
, rellremenl rariclier afs, par! trade. 
For more inlonnalion phone right 




: T It I s: 3 , bod rqprn ■ ho m q lias: j u s I: 
been/ leduced:: (or a:' qLlick sale,' 
/Large livingi room with liropinco/' 
separate/::dining:'4roa:;;anrl: (tatiitQ' 
laroa jn thq:kit,cnon,::Doiit5le:garagq::: 
wiih/workshop and: a greonhouso:; 
/ lor::' |ho:/gar()erioi'fi'/: :Nqoti:Lsome 
TLG but what a deal!: Larry Olson 
656-1050 or 656*0747.
BEl lcrtTHAN NEW 
$'74,900
/Bqsi buy in, SiynoyHor lhla:3: br?;;: 
::hb::slop:rancltor::i:ivj(ig,rbbfyi::wilh , 
FP/::Loyoly;kiicben,::sebi'i‘4lb/din':.: 
,: (ng; ropin,; laf ge': ufilily; room:: :1 Vr 
;T)aibK,::butsido:storaQ0iooini,car* 
:poft:;::'alfnost ::i20dV:sq//Ht/'iof; 
gracious': iiving,:::'Easy:/caro:: lot 
cioso::;.t():';pus, 'shoppirtg; and ; 
library, etc: 656*0747 Ask for 
Froddy or Joo Slarko 
852-9602-G5C-8751.
/ CENTRAL SAANICH? ?
I hiside,luxe: 3, bedr,;rancbGr js on*; 
ly ::yqara/()ld :mKi;iotally;ianr)-/ 
:;scaped:0nd'ready/for':ypur::.sbm-/ 
4Hr,:]uh:::'dccLrptorHc't'iCq:'c{&in'g/' 
/in' Thb,backya:r(i:loryour cbit’drqn:} 
:qrdog/'Sililng bn :ibo':‘brid.;p(/a/ 
: quio(::cu'l,' do:. :',ib’:,ai&b:
/room id par,k:your::ma!brH()mp,.nalj / 
novZ/foi'/aiV appoinirnerit/ lo’view,: 
658-1050 L«ffy Olson 658.0747.
APTS. AVAIL, mofure odulfs preferred. Norgaordof' 
Court 656-3612. 13
FURNISHED 2 BDRM HOUSE. Good location, ovaiioblo 
for one year. Responsible older couple, no pots, non* 
drinkers, non-smokers. 656-1351. 12





To lease preferably with option 
to purchase. Young senior 
couple. No children. Large lot 
preferred.
598-1470
FAMILY WANT TO RENT from Moy first, llueo 
bedroom hosue, yard odequotoly large ond secluded 
for fenont to build 55 x15' stool boot odjocont to 
house, References after 6:00 p.m. 386-7486. 1?
RESPECTABLE YOUNG FAMILY wonting lo runt 3 





SIDNEY’S BEST BUY 
REDUCED TD 
$54,900
Levely 2 bedreem bungalcw in (he / 
heart ct Sidney, Close lo/bus,:/ 
shopping, library, Peachy etc.: Liv-/ 
ingroom / with: fireplace,: /eating , 
area /iiv ;weli : appointed' kitchen.;?: 
;W/w: carpets. y Heated workshop 
'for, serious'handyman.::,Patio and ? 
garden plot on fully, fenced easy-/: 
care: yard.: For:rhore:info, ask for 
Joe Starke 656-8751 / or 
'656-0747??/'/;./'////„/
Young family requires 2-3 
bedroom/home; oh; the/PeninSulajY 
fas t:; deci sion s /: / Phone Z 656-0747;/
ask for Joe Starke 656-8751.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .‘DEEP COVE SEAVIEWS
*1/2 ACRE SETTING*
* $159,900 *
This ,4 year, old 2300, sq . ft; . family / 
home is top,quality throughoutv/S 
/large bedrbomsYiiying/Tdbrh, fami,-/ 
ly room, separale: entertainment: 
si2e;dihing:roorri:and mucH more/' 
Vaulted: ceilings:/ahd::wo6d:triiri:' 
finishing accent/the buality/'con­
struction::; Extra '/large/ /double? 
•garage and:/workshop;/ Beautiful 
seaviews Trom :ihe :Jiving:: room::: 
This/house is immaculate inside:' 
and out, Don/t be disappointed, 
view it today. Call BSe-l050 Larry 
Olson 656-0747.
ONLY $79,900 / /
Best; priced Jarhily home: ii1; this: 
aiea. Some ol/the features: are' // 
/•Ocean &:Mountain .•Two/natural 
rock fireplaces *Two bathrooms 
•Fully fenced back : yard with/ 
southern exposure •Double car- 
port. •Covered ,sundeck:/*Mature/ 
landscpaing 'Park / across / .the: 
sireei, These are only some of the 
features; For rnore inld:; and view*: 
ing please call right now,/Freddy 
Slarko 656-9602 or Joe Starke 
656-8751. .Y"':,v":y?/'
/://::.,,//..;,/,.,,$62,900?,//,'/'::/,//;,;:/
Prtrfect retirement home only halt 
a/block (rom/tlie:dcean/|n:‘a yvelj 
eslablishecl/area IhySidneyrThis 2? 
bedroom,honte must be'seen to bo': 
app(eclalod::::;:Spie,..and//span:.
: tltroughbul.i.SpacIbus kilcbori wilh:/ 
:baling/ area'/? Fully::: Iqitcrtd,/ back? 
/yard:? will); ysbulhorn:::;:exposuro/:: 
'Good sl/ofl/gafago wilt)'workshop' 
:area,:::Rrfcbdbi::bhiy/:|i'G2,9()o:Wi 
:ah'assumnble':niDrlgagt},'Tor;mdrb; 
/ iold / and: vi0wingr:cali:;:rlghF: now/:; 
Freddy Slarko / 656-9602. Joe 
Slarko 6S6-6761.
BEST PRICED FAMILY HOME 
IN THIS AREA 
ONLY $79,900
/ Some ol ihu featuios are;
.‘ Ocfjari & Mountain View
• Two Nalural Rook I/P.
:* Iwo Bathrooms
• Dout)l(i Carport
/ * Covered Sundeck 
*’ Maturo'Landscaping /"Y//:':?/' 
,*.-Tho bosl lishlng : rounds //ill 
/ Canada /light.:at your./ doofstep/;
Pius'much piuch: more;/For ‘tnore:
/info?/: A/Zviev/lrig/cail:/light 'how/'
656*0747 Ask lor Frotitiy or Jm 
Slarko 052-9&D2 -: 056.a751. ;
24x56 1900 MANCO in odull pork locofed on Ml. 
Newton X Rd. 2 bdrm 2 bothrooms. kitchen wiih 4 op­
piionces. dining, fomily ond living room with 
fireplace. Utility room with washer/dryer. Ocean 




close lo Dutchard Gardernt, l.nrgo 
diving rcprnwilb|,p/Digirtg rob 
/yv/dl/lq'wgll.fcigptit&bburfyibrlhiit:: 
,'oi)b ptiobb 656*CI747:Xsk loi.lFtod-/
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; PRICES EFFECTIVE TUES., MAR. ]
Bii
yVB^fei’',uBr»!■ 1 : .. / r i ']■' i f ' ’* ', -1 I . 1 f
CANADA GRADE “A” BONELESS ROBERTSON’S 6 VARIETSESMARMALADES 250giar
POST
BRAN FLAKES 400g box.
NiAXWELL HOUSE
INSTANT COFFEE 227gjar
SHRIMP, SCALLOPS, LOBSTER TAILS, 








355 mL tin ...
.»* NIAGARA-FROZEN
iSSSmLtin






































































CL AMS i42g tillv...r
BLUERIBBON
TEA
BAGS pkg of lOO'S . ; . . . ...... ,
POST-: ■ ‘
HONEY
COM BS 4001 box;;r;r’r,:
UNICO RED
KIDNEY BEANS 









l,Slltr« Dt . ,
CASCADE PiCliniDI H i S"
DETERGENT Ml, a
DOW-::;-'-- : ■
CLEANER
SPlC-‘N’SPAN.ioo,>».
BULLY
TOILET BOWL
CLEANER
SAT 9^9 SUN
k ff ■»;*'
